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ABSTRACT
Strawberry waste occurs at all lifecycle stages from production, distribution, retail, and
household handling; this is an estimated 640 million pounds of strawberries lost valuing
at $1.4 billion dollars. Active packaging strategies based on the generation of gaseous
chlorine dioxide in the primary package have potential to provide to preserve strawberries
in storage extending the shelf life. Benchtop studies have shown significant bactericidal
activity of chlorine dioxide and quality preserving effects. As chlorine dioxide travels
from the source through the package the concentration decreases as it acts at the surface
of the food product. As a result, dose is uneven in the package. A multifactorial model
was created to determine how the packaging environment influences the distribution of
chlorine dioxide gas. A prototype package insert was developed to improve the gas
distribution within the primary package system. When tested in a food trial challenge
chlorine dioxide was able to extend the shelf life of strawberries in simulated distribution
conditions. The chlorine dioxide releasing widget increased shelf life beyond what was
seen with the sachet alone, extending shelf life by 3 days vs 1 day. Localized bleaching
was observed near the site of the sachet, these bleaching effects were mitigated when the
widget was utilized. High doses of chlorine dioxide were utilized to recreate the
bleaching observed in the food trial study and strawberry analytes were analyzed to
determine the chemical changes occurring during these events.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

In 2017, $1.6 billion pounds of strawberries were produced in the United States
having a value of $3.5 billion (Agricultural Marketing Resource Center, 2019). These
short shelf life high value agricultural commodities have an estimated shelf life of 7-10
days. Approximately 40% of food is wasted in the United States (Gunders, 2017).
Strawberry waste occurs at all lifecycle stages from production, distribution, retail, and
household handling; this is an estimated 640 million pounds of strawberries lost valuing
at $1.4 billion dollars. Beyond the enormous economic value of shelf life extension, such
technologies have the potential to address issues of food security and sustainability.
Strawberries are field packaged directly after packaging. Prior to forced air
cooling the strawberries experience temperatures as high as 30 ⁰C for 30 minutes to 5.5
hours (Sonoco, 2018; Lai, Emond, & Nunes 2011). This temperature abuse period
reduces quality during storage lowering shelf life. Further temperature fluctuations
throughout distribution will contribute to the further reduction of shelf life (Kelly,
Madden, & Emond, 2019). Due to the delicate nature of strawberry traditional aqueous
sanitizers cannot be used, as washing the strawberry will produce bruising which become
the sites of decay.
Active packaging strategies based on the generation of gaseous chlorine dioxide
in the primary package have potential to provide to preserve strawberries in storage
extending the shelf life. Benchtop studies have shown significant bactericidal activity of
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chlorine dioxide and quality preserving effects. In addition to the benefits of gaseous
application chlorine dioxide treatment has better efficacy than many traditionally used
sanitizers while producing fewer byproducts than chlorine/bleach which is widely used in
industry (Vanderkinderen et al., 2008). Chlorine dioxide is generally regarded as safe
(GRAS) by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and can be used to sanitize
ingredients and equipment for food products labeled by the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) as “organic” (National Organic Program, 2018). In-package sachet
treatments have the added benefit of acting throughout the supply chain providing from
the point of packaging through retail.
While safety and efficacy have been extensively studied, how the treatment
apparatus influences treatment has not been investigated. Chlorine dioxide will rapidly
react with the surface of food products. As chlorine dioxide travels from the source
through the package the concentration decreases as it acts at the surface of the food
product (Lee, 2015). As a result, the dose is uneven throughout package. These
concentration gradients have been demonstrated in the literature often observed by
uneven treatment of the food product (Ellis, Cooksey, Dawson, Han, & Verango, 2006).
This work aims to investigate these gradients and determine whether a package can be
designed to promote more uniform dosing within the primary package.
A multifactorial model was created to determine how the packaging environment
influences the distribution of chlorine dioxide gas. A prototype package insert (the
widget) was developed to improve the gas distribution within the primary package
system. When tested in a food trial challenge chlorine dioxide was able to extend the
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shelf life of strawberries in simulated distribution conditions. The chlorine dioxide
releasing widget increased shelf life beyond what was seen with the sachet alone,
extending shelf life by 3 days vs 1 day. Localized bleaching was observed near the site
of the sachet, these bleaching effects were mitigated when the widget was utilized. High
doses of chlorine dioxide were utilized to recreate the bleaching observed in the food trial
study and strawberry analytes were analyzed to determine the chemical changes
occurring during these events. No changes in anthocyanin pigment content was observed
because of treatment. Gradients within the primary package influence the characteristics
of chlorine dioxide treatment, when designing chlorine dioxide treatment strategies gas
distribution and mitigation of such gradients should be considered.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1

Strawberries
Strawberries are a herbaceous perennial plant. The common strawberry is a hybrid of

Fragaria chiloensis and Fragaria virginia, going by the botanical name of Fragaria x
ananassa. This hybridization took place in 1850’s France and since hundreds of varieties
have been derived. Common cultivated forms can be grouped by how the strawberries
flower and when the strawberries flower (Domoto, Gleason, & Lewis, 2008). Junebearing, everbearing, and day-neutral are the most common types. Each of these types
has many varieties (Agricultural Marketing Resource Center, 2019). Varieties have
become adapted to local growing conditions. Varieties show differences in yield, size,
winter hardiness, disease resistance, firmness, and freezing quality (Agricultural
Marketing Resource Center, 2019) (Domoto et al., 2008).
In the last 20 years per person consumption of strawberries has shown an upward
trend. In the United States (US), 1.6 billion pounds of strawberries were produced in
2017 valuing at $3.5 billion. In US markets, 82% of strawberries are sold fresh while
processed strawberries account for 18%. Depending on the regional climate, growing
seasons can last a few weeks to year-round. Approximately 91% of the strawberries
grown in the United States are from California. However, Florida is responsible for most
of the winter crop (Agricultural Marketing Resource Center, 2019).
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2.1.1.

Strawberry Distribution

In typical operations strawberries are field packed and palletized before being sent to
rapid cooling (Singh & Krasowski, 2010; Sonoco Institute, 2018). Good temperature
management is considered the most important process in the strawberry supply chain for
quality preservation throughout the lifecycle (Mercier, Brecht, & Uysal, 2019; Ferrua &
Singh, 2009; Anderson, Sarkar, & Singh, 2003). Delayed cooling greater than one hour
showed a reduction in marketable berries during analysis (Mitcham & Mitchell, 2002).
An industry analysis estimates that time in the field ranges from 30 minutes to 2 hours
(Sonoco Institute, 2018). After berries are packed, they are held for pickup, trucked to the
packing house, received, and inspected before pre-cooling (Nunes, Nicomento, Emond,
Melis, & Uysal, 2014).
A study probing temperature of strawberries field picked and distributed from
California to Georgia showed that strawberries spent 5.5 hours in temperatures up to
27.25 ⁰C before reaching pre-cooling. While it couldn’t be proven by the authors
experimental design, it was suggested that this temperature abuse and delayed cooling
has a detrimental influence on shelf-life downstream (Lai et al., 2011). A simulated
distribution study investigating the influence of environmental temperature conditions on
strawberry quality showed that the period of temperature and delayed cooling had the
largest impact on strawberry rejection in pre-retail events. Deteriorative events early on
seemed to accumulate and had detrimental impacts on strawberry quality throughout the
supply chain. The period of temperature abuse in the study was 2 and 4 h at 30 ⁰C (Kelly,
Madden, Emond, & Nunes, 2019). Blackberries have a similar packaging needs and
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undergo a similar supply chain to strawberries (Agricultural Marketing Service, 2008). In
a study probing over 200 pallets of Mexican blackberries time and temperature
measurements were recorded throughout distribution. The berries experience average
temperatures of 23.9 ⁰C for 2.25 h during field packing, the period of temperature abuse
prior to cooling was estimated to have reduced shelf life by 1.79 days. (Kelly et al.,
2019).
Precooling rapidly lowers the temperature of the foods removing the field heat after
harvest bringing the produce down to the optimal storage temperature. The USDA
designates precooling and temperature management as the single most important factor in
preserving strawberry quality (Agricultural Research Service, 2016). Forced-air
precooling is the most common strategy (Pathare, Opara, Vigneault, Delele, & Al-Said,
2012; Brosnan & Sun, 2001). Methods such as hydrocooling or vacuum cooling risk
causing physical damage to the fruit or allowing for moisture accumulation on the surface
prompting mold growth (Anderson et al., 2003). During forced-air precooling a fan
forces cold air through the pallet lowering the load temperature 5 to 10 times faster than
static room cooling. Temperature gradients of 8 ⁰C were observed. (Mercier et al., 2019).
Studies of forced-air cooling showed that 75% of the airflow did not penetrate the vented
clamshell and 46% of the flow that made it into the clamshells bypassed the strawberries,
as a result temperature gradients as high as 5.1 ⁰C have been observed within the
clamshells after 1 h of cooling (Ferrua & Singh, 2009).
After pre-cooling the strawberries are typically sent to the distribution center, trucked
to the retail store, displayed and purchased by consumers. It imperative that temperatures
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remain low and constant (Lai et al., 2011). Temperature fluctuations during distribution
cause more weight loss, higher pH, and softer texture (Nunes & Emond, 1999; Kelly et
al., 2019). Both environmental temperature fluctuations in the cooler and temperature
gradients within the pallet can adversely affect the shelf life. (Mercier et al., 2019; Kelly
et al., 2019).
Distribution studies probing temperature and time during transit by truck showed that
blackberries experienced temperatures of 0.6-10 ⁰C after precooling and before retail
(Nunes et al., 2014). During transportation by air freight, cargo often experiences
temperatures of 30 ⁰C for a minimum of 2 h during operations (Villeneuve, Pelletier, &
Dea, 1999). A study simulating temperatures in ground, in-flight, and retail handling
showed strawberries that experienced fluctuating temperatures were unmarketable before
entering retail conditions. More losses were experienced in air-travel simulations
compared to warehouse storage and truck transportation (Nunes, Emond, & Brecht,
2003). During retail temperature can range from -1.2 to 19.2 ⁰C in refrigerated displays
and 7.6 to 27.7 ⁰C in non-refrigerated display cases (Nunes, Emond, Rauth, Dea, & Chau,
2009). Once the berries reach the consumer improper handling can result in higher
temperatures and further degradation (i.e. setting berries out at room temperature) (Kelly
et al., 2019; Nunes, Emond, & Brecht, 2003).
Throughout the supply chain strawberries remain unwashed from harvest to retail.
Aqueous sanitizers or washes cannot be used to preserve strawberries, as is often done
with other agricultural commodities. This is because exposure to water promotes fungal
growth and bruising which reduces the shelf life of strawberries (Yuk, Bartz, &
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Schneider, 2006). Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) strategies to preserve shelf life
have been used in industry and will be discussed below. The development of gaseous
antimicrobial post-harvest treatments has been researched and appear to have the
potential to preserve strawberry quality and increase shelf life.
Strawberries are very perishable and very sensitive to microbial decay and physical
damage. Inspections and proper handling are necessary as decay can be spread
throughout a load during shipping. Strawberries should be stored close to 0 ⁰C with a
relative humidity (RH) between 90 to 95%. Cold temperature and high humidity
decrease respiration and water loss. Condensation should be avoided as it promotes mold
growth. Estimates of shelf life vary from source to source. The USDA states that
strawberries can be stored between 7 to 10 days at 0 ⁰C and 5 days at 5 ⁰C (Agricultural
Research Service, 2016; Agricultural Marketing Service, 2008). An academic estimate
states that even when stored at a constant 0 ⁰C strawberry shelf life can be as be as brief
as 5 to 7 days (Nunes et al., 2014). Inadequate temperature control can reduce this short
shelf life by up to 4 days (Kelly et al., 2019). While temperature control is the most
important strategy to increase the shelf life of strawberries, other experimental and
industrial techniques can be used in tandem to benefit quality and increase shelf life.

2.1.2

Strawberry Packaging

Ideal strawberry packaging is designed for containment, protection, distribution,
airflow, favorable economics, and sustainability. A typical clamshell of strawberries
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holds 454 g of berries when packed. Traditional packaging consists of packed
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) vented clamshells, eight of which are packaged onto
coregulated flats (4’x2’), and the corrugated flats are stacked onto pallets. Venting is an
essential consideration; too little venting restricts the airflow preventing heat from
escaping and cold air from coming in (Pathare et al., 2012). Too much venting can
weaken the structure of the container and subject the load to compression bruises
(Emond, 1996). The geometry should be stackable and designed to create channels
between adjacent packages in the flat (Pathare et al., 2012). Due to the high respiration
rates of the berries, if not enough ventilation is present carbon dioxide will accumulate
resulting in deterioration and fermentation end products. Carbon dioxide concentration
over 25 kPa and oxygen under 2% will result in quality degradation (Agricultural
Research Service, 2016).
Primary package geometry and venting patterns have been shown to have a
significant influence on the gas flow, time required to pre-cool, and the temperature
gradients experienced during pre-cooling. In the mid-1990s the geometry of various
modified strawberry containers was studied to examine differences in response to forced
air prechilling. Modified strawberry containers showed 51% better cooling efficiency
than the standard container used by a Quebec grower and a 41% shorter cool time
compared to US wire mesh basket (Emond, Mercier, Sadfa, Bourre, & Gakwaya, 1996).
In recent years the US has moved away from wire mesh baskets; current clamshell
designs have hinged lids and strategically placed vents which produce channels when
palletized. A later study investigating five novel strawberry container configurations
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showed that the current standard clamshell cooled significantly faster than a novel design.
The authors recommended better characterization of the dynamics were necessary for
optimization (Anderson et al., 2003). Investigators exploring the influence of vent
characteristics of strawberry packages determined that vent holes should be placed near
the center of the package and that 13% or more of the side area should be vented
(Thompson & Knutson, 1997; Anderson, Sarkar, Thompson, & Singh, 2004).
Mathematical models can be used to predict airflow, heat, and mass transfer for various
package designs undergoing forced-air cooling. These models can be used to create a
package optimized for increasing airflow across the berry load during forced-air cooling
processes (Ferrua & Singh, 2009).
Currently in the United States strawberries are field packed into vented PET
clamshells with a locking lid. Eight clamshells are aggregated together and are secured
into a corrugated or fiber board “flat” (Singh & Krasowski, 2010). Aggregating into flats
allows for secure stacking through interlocking units, facilitates good air flow, and easier
loading and unloading at retail. Multiple flats are then arranged on a pallet to be shipped
to the retail location (Agricultural Marketing Service, 2008).
Often strawberries are shipped under MAP conditions. The pallet is overwrapped
with a barrier film and injected with a gas mix designed to preserve the berries. Gas
mixes containing 14% CO2 are most common, however N2 is inert and often used in
tandem with the CO2 (Agricultural Marketing Service, 2008). CO2 present at levels of 10
to 15% retard mold growth and have shown to inhibit the botrytis development. O2 is still
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required and levels below 2% can lead to injury and strawberry quality degradation.
(Agricultural Research Service, 2016)

2.1.3

Chemical Characterization of Strawberries

Strawberries have a high respiration rate with the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) notes a respiration rate of 16 mg kg-1 h-1 at 0 ⁰C and 75 mg kg-1 h-1 at
10 ⁰C. As the environmental temperature increases the rate of respiration also increases
(Agricultural Research Service, 2016). With respiration comes heat generation, due to
this high respiration rate strawberries generate more heat than food products such as
apples and oranges. At 0 ⁰C strawberries produce 3,300 BTU per ton in 24 hours and at
room temperature (21.1 ⁰C) the same ton of strawberries will produce 32,800 BTU in 24
hours. Strawberries are non-climacteric and have a very low ethylene production rate of
<0.1 uLkg-1h-1 at 20 ⁰C. Due to the non-climacteric nature of the strawberries the sugar
content does not increase after harvest. Therefore, strawberries should be harvested when
fully ripe. (Agricultural Marketing Service, 2008).
Strawberries contain 90.95% water and each 100 g serving provides 32 kcal. Each
serving contains approximately 2.0 g dietary fiber, 0.67 g of protein, 0.4 g ash, 0.3 g
lipids, and 7.68 g of carbohydrates. Of the carbohydrates, 4.89 g of are simple sugars
composed of glucose and fructose 1.99 and 2.44 g per serving, respectively. The
remaining weight is composed of minerals and vitamins (Giampieri et al., 2012). Per 100
g serving strawberries contain 16 mg of calcium, 0.41 mg of iron, 13 mg magnesium, 24
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mg of phosphorus, 153 mg potassium, 1 mg sodium, 0.14 mg of zinc, 0.048 mg copper,
0.39 mg of manganese, and 0.4 µg of selenium. Regarding vitamin content per serving
strawberries contain 58.8 mg of vitamin C, 0.024 mg thiamin, 0.022 mg of riboflavin,
0.386 mg of niacin, 0.125 mg of pantothenic acid, 0.047 mg of vitamin B6, 24 µg of
folate, 5.7 mg of choline, 0.2 mg of betaine, 0.39 mg of vitamin E, 26 µg of lutein +
zeaxanthin, and 2.2 µg of vitamin K (Agricultural Research Service, 2010). The high
abundance of vitamin C is particularly important in regard to human nutrition, while
folate is present in lesser amounts strawberries are still a significant dietary source
(Alvarez-Suarez et al., 2014)
Strawberries also contain an abundance of non-nutritive compounds, most notably
the polyphenolic phytochemicals. Classes of these compounds include flavonoids,
phenolic acids, lignans, and tannins. Over 25 different anthocyanins have been detected
in strawberries and are the most abundant flavonoids, present in values ranging from 150
to 600 mg/kg (Giampieri et al., 2012). Anthocyanins are water soluble pigments
(Alvarez-Suarez et al., 2014). Pelargonidin-3-glucoside is the major anthocyanin.
Flavonols and flavanols also provide a minor contribution to the total flavonoid profile
(Giampieri et al., 2012). Ellagitannins are also are a major constituent of the non-nutritive
phenolics. Ellagitannins have a large amount of structural variety; they can be present as
monomers, oligomers, and polymers. Ellagitannins are associated with the activity of
medicinal plants and are not particularly common in food products (Alvarez-Suarez et al.,
2014).
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Two important parameters relating to strawberry flavor are soluble solids and
acidity. Soluble solids content (SSC) or total soluble solids (TSS) is a measurement of
the dissolved carbohydrates, organic acids, proteins, fats, and minerals in a product. In
strawberries it is used as a measurement of dissolved sugars hence a reflection of
sweetness. Titratable acidity (TA) is a measure of acid in solution and reflects sourness. It
is recommended that for best strawberry flavor, the SSC should be at 7% and TA should
be at 0.8%. Citrate is the major organic acid present in strawberries. (Agricultural
Research Service, 2016).
Over 200 volatile compounds are present within strawberries. Ethyl butanoate,
methyl butanoate, γ-decalactone, and 2-heptanone are the most notable aroma-specific
compounds in strawberries (Larsen, Poll, & Olsen, 1992). The compounds furaneol,
ethyl hexanoate, and ethyl butanoate are said to be the character-impact compounds
(Agricultural Research Service, 2016). Methyl butyrate, methyl hexonate, ethyl
hexonate, 2-hexenal, linalool, DMHF, mesifurane, hexanal, butyl acetate, 2-methyl
butyric acid, nonanal, octyl acetate, and nerolidol have also been reported as key flavor
compounds (Ulrich, Hoberg, Rapp, & Kecke, 1997; Neilson & Leufven, 2008; Wein et
al., 2002; Jetti,Yang, Kurnianta, Finn, & Qian, 2007). While some overlap is present the
molecules designated as key flavor compounds differ from source to source. A single
aroma compounds do not impart what we know as strawberry aroma, rather the presence
and concentration of many compounds all contribute to the complex profile. However,
concentrations of certain compounds have been correlated with hedonic scores sensory
data. For instance, furaneol was positively correlated to fresh flavors and negatively
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correlated to off flavors. A negative correlation was observed in regard to a-terpineol and
fresh flavors (Golaszewski, Sims, O’keefe, Braddock, & Littell, 1998). As maturation of
the strawberry fruit occurs the composition of polyphenols changes. Green, immature
strawberries show higher concentrations of phenolics and flavonoids; these compounds
decrease in concentration as ripening occurs. The opposite is true of anthocyanins, as the
berries change color from green to red anthocyanin content increases (Alvarez-Suarez et
al., 2014). Regarding storage, the extent of the chemical changes is dependent on
temperature, time, and variety of strawberry (Tulipani et al., 2008).

2.1.4

Mold Growth

Mold growth and the associated decay is one of the primary reasons for strawberry
expiration. According to the USDA strawberries must be free from mold to be
designated as USDA No. 1 or USDA No 2. Any visible mold is scored as serious damage
(Agricultural Marketing Service, 2004). Grey mold resulting in fruit rot on strawberries
is caused by the fungus Botrytis cinerea. Most strawberry inoculum comes from the
field, between 90-99% of inoculum found on strawberries derives from mycelium on the
present on dead strawberry leaves (Braun & Sutton, 1987). Field conditions influences
the load of Botrytis on the strawberry. Increased wetness was shown to increase infection
for all temperatures. The same study observed greater infection for temperatures in the
range of 15 to 25 ⁰C (Bulger, Ellis, & Madden, 1987). Fruit maturity will also influence
the rate of Botrytis spore germination. While mycelium and spores are often present,
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they often remain invisible to the eye until later in the supply chain. Fruit rot associated
with grey mold can result in losses exceeding 50% of the strawberry yield (Jarvis, 1962).
Pre-harvest strategies to reduce the incidence of grey mold are often dependent on
fungicide use. Boscalid and pyraclostrobin are two of the most important fungicides for
grey mold control. A survey of fungicide resistance in the Carolinas showed that 66.7%
of samples were resistant to pyraclostrobin and 61.5% were resistant to both substances
(Fernández-Ortuño, Chen, & Schnabel, 2012). With the increased fungicide resistance
observed, controlling mold growth will need to more frequently rely on post-harvest
interventions and treatments.

2.1.5

Strawberry Color

Color is a very important indicator of quality, the association between color and
quality is seen both in the grocery store and in labs. In retail environments strawberry
quality is judged by primarily by visual appearance. Bright robust reds are favorable,
pale berries are not desirable. USDA strawberry grades are heavily based on color. For
strawberries to be US No. 1 grade berries ¾ of the surface should be a pink/red color, US
No. 2 require ½ of the surface to be a pink/red color (Agricultural Marketing Service,
2004)
In laboratory environments a colorimeter is often used to quantify color through
plotting color measurements on L, a*, b* axis (Wang et al., 2014). The lightness value or
L is characterized on a 0-100 scale; black has a value of zero and a surface that can
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perfectly reflect light has a value of 100. The a* and b* values do not have limits.
Negative a* values correspond to green while positive correspond to red. Negative b*
values correlate to blue and positive to yellow. Often color change is characterized by
delta values (∆L, ∆a*, ∆b*). Total color difference can also be calculated by the delta
value ∆E. The ∆E value takes all the color parameters into account (Hunter Labs, 2008).
ImageJ software can also be used to employ color analysis on image files. Specific areas
can be selected and quantified by analyzing the color histograms (Arango et al., 2016).
Color change is often associated with end of shelf life events and detrimental effects of
chemical sanitizers, characterizing the effects are essential in assessing the feasibility of a
treatment.

2.1.6

Texture Change and Weight Loss

Strawberries can loose up to 6% of their weight before loss of marketability, weight is
primarily lost through the loss of water (Almenar, Catala, Hernandez-Munoz, & Gavara,
2009; Robinson, Browne, & Burton, 1975; Nunes & Emond 2007). Through the process
of transpiration, water vapor escapes through the plant stomata. Physical damage can
exacerbate the weight loss. Percent weight loss as high as 40% have been observed
during strawberry storage (Wang et al., 2014; Romanazzi, Feliziani, Santini, & Landi,
2013).
Related to weight loss is firmness, a crucial metric for strawberry quality. As water is
lost firmness decreases. Physical damage, such as cell wall degradation by a fungal
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infection or bruising, can also be attributed to firmness depreciation. Fruit firmness
testers or texture analyzers can be used to assess firmness. Fruit firmness testers measure
the force required for pressing a probe 1 mm into the fruit (Wang et al., 2014).
Customizable with multiple probes and settings, texture analyzers can characterize a
sample by deforming a food item sample and measuring the response. Parameters from
force-time profiles can be used to determine metrics such as firmness, springiness,
gumminess, cohesiveness, adhesiveness, chewiness, and resilience (Aday & Caner,
2014).

2.2 Active Packaging for Shelf Life Extension
Shelf life is often preserved through environmental control and through food processing
strategies. Cold chain management modified atmospheric packaging, thermal processing,
and preservative application are common strategies employed. Traditional packaging
strategies provide physical protection and favorable barrier properties sequestering and
protecting the food product from the environment. Active packaging strategies provide an
additional layer of protection throughout the supply chain. These strategies can create
more favorable conditions in the food environment protecting food from distribution to
retail. Limited processing options exist for many fresh agricultural products. Thermal
processing and freezing are not options if produce is to be sold fresh. Delicate products
such as fresh strawberries cannot be washed with aqueous sanitizers prior to packaging,
further limiting tools available for preservation. For such products, active packaging
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strategies provide an additional level of biocontrol and provide industry with additional
technologies to prolong shelf life and reduce food waste in the supply chain.

2.2.1 Food Waste
Food waste can occur at the level of agricultural operations, food processing
environments, retail, and through the consumer. Trends show that the amount of waste
produce has been increasing over the past few decades. A meta-analysis investigating
food waste in the United States from 1995-2013 found that 0.615 lbs of food was
discarded person per day (Thyberg, Tonjes, & Gurevitch, 2015). In the United States an
estimated 35.5 to 135 million tons of food is wasted per yr. The food lost accounts for
approximately 29-40% of annual food production (Thyberg et al., 2015; Venkat, 2011;
Gunders, 2012; Sonoco Institute, 2018). The extent of food waste has an estimated worth
of $198 billion USD. For fruits and vegetables this value is worth $15.6 billion USD
(Venkat, 2011; Sonoco Institute, 2018). While retail losses accounts for $65 billion per
yr, consumer waste accounts for $124 billion per yr. This consumer waste costs the
average family of four approximately $1600 per yr (Venkat, 2011). A study of food
waste in the supply chain estimates that 20% of fruits and vegetables are lost during
farming, during postharvest and packaging 4% is wasted, in distribution and retail 12%,
and consumer losses are estimated to be 28% (Gunders, 2012). A study of consumer
losses in the European Union observed that fresh fruits and vegetables account for almost
50% of household food waste (De Laurentiis, Corrado, Sala, 2018). It is estimated that
one day of shelf life extension as a worth of approximately $1.8 billion (Sonoco Institute,
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2018). Post-harvest interventions for shelf life extension have tremendous potential to
preserve resources and produce less waste within the strawberry supply chain.

2.2.2

Shelf Life

Shelf life has different definitions from source to source. Fu et al. (1993) defined
shelf life as “the period of time for the product to become unacceptable from sensory,
nutritional, or safety perspectives”. Often products exhibit quality deterioration before the
product becomes unsafe, therefore, the topics of microbial safety and shelf life should be
separated as they relate to two distinct aspects of food deterioration (Fu & Labuza, 1993).
Sensory shelf life has been defined by the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) E2454 standard (2005) as “the time period during which the product’s sensory
characteristics and performance are as intended by the manufacturer. The product is
consumable or usable during this period, providing the end-user with the intended
sensory characteristics, performance, and benefits (Hough, 2010).” Changes in sensory
acceptability can be correlated to the change in a measurable property, or a quality index.
In strawberries these quality indexes could be firmness, visible mold, and color change
(Wang et al., 2014). Food quality can deteriorate through ripening, microbiological
decay, chemical deterioration, and physical damage. While microbial aspects of food
influence shelf life, food most often quality becomes unacceptable before microbial
safety becomes an issue (Hough, 2010).
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Highly perishable foods susceptible to microbiological growth have a “Use By” date.
Once the “Use By” date has been passed the food can no longer be sold or distributed and
must be discarded as it is illegal to sell food after this date. The “Best Before” or “Best
By” dates can still be sold and safely consumed after the date has passed, in these cases
the quality has depreciated below what the manufacturer deems desirable (Robertson,
2016).
One of the most essential hurdles for shelf life extension for shelf life extension is
delaying the growth of microorganisms (Gomez-Lopez, Devlieghere, Ragaert, &
Debevere, 2007). Both the food product characteristics and the processing conditions can
influence the microbial shelf life of a food product. Acceptable loads of various
organisms can be controlled, regulated, and predicted. Modeling software can be used to
predict growth of pathogenic and spoilage microorganisms accounting for production
conditions, storage conditions, and formulation in given food systems. While these
systems are useful, they do not circumvent the need for microbial testing in quality
control and shelf life studies (Robertson, 2016).

2.2.3

Active Packaging

Both active packaging and intelligent packaging fall under the umbrella of smart
packaging. Active packaging is defined as “a type of package that changes the condition
of the package to extend shelf-life or improve safety or sensory properties of the product
(Vermeiren, Devlieghere, Van Beest, De Kruijf, & Debvere, 1999).” A variety of active
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components can be incorporated into a packaging material performing a desired function.
The Guinness widget is a well-known and successfully marketed active package.
Through a nitrogen releasing capsule, the Guinness widget infuses the beer with nitrogen
replicating the draught experience. This active package provides the function of
improving the sensory qualities of the beverage (Guinness, 2020). To improve food
safety and quality for shelf life extension active-packaging strategies such as oxygen
scavenging materials, carbon dioxide scavenging/emitting materials, ethylene scavenging
materials, preservative emitters, moisture absorbers, flavor/odor absorbers and releasers,
antimicrobial materials, temperature control packaging, and temperature compensating
films are available. Sachets which remove oxygen or moisture in the atmosphere are
common stratgies used in a variety of food products to preserve quality during storage
(Kerry & Butler, 2008). These systems respond to the food environment and create more
favorable conditions for storage. Active packaging differs from intelligent packaging, as
the basis of intelligent packaging is to communicate package information with the user
(Kerry & Butler, 2008; Shukla, Kandeepan, & Vishnurai, 2015). Intelligent packaging
strategies for quality preservation include products such as spoilage indicators, ripeness
indicators, and temperature indicators (Pereira de Abreu, Cruz, Paseiro Losada, 2012).
In antimicrobial active-packaging-systems active compounds can be delivered
through contact with an antimicrobial material or can be emitted into the package
headspace (Franklin, Cooksey, & Getty, 2004; Ellis, Cooksey, Dawson, Han, & Vergano,
2006). Antimicrobial films have been created which can inhibit bacteria at food contact
surfaces. In these systems the active component can diffuse from the material or be
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bound to the material (Vonasek, Le, & Nitin, 2014). Both systems require direct food
contact. For systems with more headspace emitting systems can more effectively deliver
the active material to the food product (Iarikov et al., 2014). Preservative emitting
systems are more applicable to products such as strawberries, which can be packaged in
thermoform PET clamshells and contain ample void space for air flow (Kessler, 2020;
Almenar et al., 2009).
The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) can regulate antimicrobial
active packaging materials as a “food additive.” However, navigating regulatory
framework for food additive approval is a lengthy and expensive process. Through the
Food Contact Notification (FCN) route a non-objection letter can be obtained in response
to the application. Through this route functionality and safety must be justified.
Ultimately FCN framework provides a faster path forward than FDA approval of an
additive (Ettinger, 2012).

2.2.4

Preservative Emitting Systems

The controlled release of gaseous preservatives is a data-backed strategy to fight
postharvest decay in fresh produce. Delivery systems can come in the form of releasing
sachets, pads, films, and fibers. Sachets placed inside a package can be used in active
package paradigms to emit antimicrobial agents into the headspace of a product.
Strategies based on gaseous antimicrobials have the advantage as penetration of the bulk
food matrix can occur without food/polymer contact (Appendini & Hotchkiss, 2002)
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Novel antimicrobial sachets work in two ways: 1) by generating the antimicrobial agent
in situ and releasing it, 2) through binding of antimicrobial and subsequent release over
time (Otoni, Espitia, Avena-Bustillos, McHugh, 2016). Volatile antimicrobials have the
advantage of penetration; the gas can diffuse onto the target surface even if there isn’t
direct contact between the target and the polymer. Furthermore, gaseous antimicrobials
do not require wetting the produce, which can cause bruising in delicate commodities
such as strawberries. Various strategies will be discussed below, studies on chlorine
dioxide will be omitted and discussed in later sections.
Allyl isothiocyanate is a volatile compound found in Cruciferous plants and is the
major antimicrobial constituent in brown and black mustards. Allyl isothiocyanate is a
broad-spectrum natural antimicrobial with generally recognized as safe (GRAS)
status. Allyl isothiocyanate sachets are emitting sachets rather than generating sachets.
Carriers reported in the literature include diatomaceous earth, calcium alginate beads, and
porous high-density polyethylene (HDPE) resin (Otoni, Soares, da Silva, Medeiros, &
Baffa, 2014; Otoni et al., 2016). An emitting sachet based of a porous HDPE carrier was
used to reduce Aspergillus sporulation in peanuts, and a 4.81 log reduction was observed
after 60 days. Allyl isothiocyanate could no longer be detected after 30 days, with a
majority undetectable after 15 days (Otoni et al., 2014).

Calcium alginate can serve as a

carrier of allyl isothiocyanate in antimicrobial sachets. After 5 days of exposure on
stored spinach leaves a 1.6 to 2.6 log reduction in Escherichia coli was observed at 4 ⁰C
and a 2.1 to 5.7 log reduction was observed at 25 ⁰C (Seo et al., 2012).
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Studies have shown that releasing 2-nonanone into the environment can inhibit
mold spoilage and decay on strawberries. The molecule 2-nonanone is a naturally
occurring volatile fruit aroma with antifungal properties. Researchers used a requirement
driven approach to develop a strawberry package that released a controlled dose of 2nonanone into the primary package environment. The PET lid was covered with wheat
gluten proteins which contained 2-nonanone, under high RH conditions the coating
released dose equal to the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) for Botrytis cinera
(Thibaut Cagnon, 2013). When 2-nonanone controlled release was tested in a simulated
strawberry retail environment strawberry exhibited less weight loss, higher SSC, and
higher TA. These effects were stronger as the dose was increased. Decreased respiration
was observed in treated groups. A decrease in strawberry aroma compounds was
observed. These effects were in a dose dependent manner (Almenar et al., 2009).
Sulfur dioxide is a common antimicrobial used in grapes; due to its efficacy,
affordability, and margin of safety compared to other fungicides use has become
widespread in industry. Sulfur dioxide generating pads have been fabricated based on the
reaction between sodium metabisulfite and water. Sodium metabisulfite is encased in a
polymer and as grapes transpire moisture within the carton is absorbed by the pads and
sulfur dioxide gas is released into the environment. A study investigating treatment on
grapes stored for 50 days showed a significant reduction in gray mold, even on Botrytisinoculated fruit. No differences in physical or chemical quality were observed in the
study. It has also been reported that high concentrations of sulfur dioxide can cause
damage including bleaching, sunken texture, early browning of rachis, crack, and
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unpleasant aftertaste, though with recommended doses under 10 ppm adverse quality
effects are not an issue. Use of the releasing pads is recommended when storage exceeds
10 days (Ahmed et al., 2018).
Essential oils are volatile oils obtained from plants. The broad-spectrum
antimicrobial properties have made it a popular candidate for active packing research.
Essential oils can be applied to the product, worked into package coatings formulations,
or encapsulated within the packaging material and released over time (Santos, Andrade,
& Sanches-Silva, 2017). Essential oils can also be used in binding-release sachet
paradigms. Garlic essential oils have been successfully encapsulated in B-cyclodextrins
and formulated into sachet. Exposure to stored sliced tomatoes significantly reduced
mesophilic plate counts and yeast/mold counts. High levels were required for a
significant load reduction, however, these samples scored well in sensory evaluations
(Ayala-Zavala & Gonzalez-Aguilar, 2010). Sachets made from porous HDPE resins
were developed carrying cinnamon essential oils. Treatments with these sachets showed
reduced growth of filamentous fungi (Espitia et al., 2011). Essential oils can also be
carried by foam starch matrices. When rosemary and thyme oil sachets were exposed to
mozzarella cheese a 2.5 log colony forming unit (CFU)/g reduction of listeria was
observed at refrigeration temperatures. Inhibitory effects were also observed on lactic
acid bacteria and total aerobic bacteria (Han, Patel, Kim, & Min, 2014). Essential oils can
leave a slight aroma on the food product. When choosing an essential oil for use as an
antimicrobial in concentrations above the detection threshold, care should be taken that
the oil chosen compliments the flavor of the food product.
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Ethanol releasing sachets have been developed which show broad spectrum
antimicrobial action. The ethanol is pre-absorbed into silica gel inside the sachet, which
is released into the headspace of a package over time (Utto, 2014). Moisture has a higher
affinity than ethanol, therefore as moisture is absorbed by the sachet the ethanol vapor
releases, in other designs oxygen is absorbed (Utto, 2018). Zeolites have also been used
as carrier matrices (Smith et al., 1987). Headspace concentrations ranging from 4 to 12%
have been proven effective to prevent bacteria and mold growth. When choosing an
appropriate sachet, the intended dose depends on the weight, water activity, composition,
and desired shelf life of the food (Pereira de Abreu, Cruz, & Paseiro Losada, 2012). In
industry products such as Antimold mild, Negamold, Oitech, ET Pack, Oytech L, and
Ageless type SE are commercially available have been successfully rolled out for use in
bakery, confectionery, and dry products (Pereira de Abreu et al., 2012). Sachets can be
formulated to release aromas with the ethanol (i.e. vanilla). In Japan use is widespread,
and shelf life increases up to 2000% have been observed in high moisture bakery
products (Kerry & Butler, 2008).

2.3 Chlorine Dioxide
Chlorine dioxide was discovered in 1811 by Sir Humphrey Davy during his research
into the reaction between potassium chlorate with sulfuric acid (Davy, 1811). Initial
applications employed chlorine dioxide as a bleaching agent for textiles, wood pulp,
flour, and paper products (Tzanavaras, Themelis, Kika, 2007). In the early 20th century
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chlorine dioxide use was employed to treat spa water in Belgium (Tzanavaras et al.,
2007; Simpson, Miller, Laxton, Clements, 1993). In 1944 chlorine dioxide generation
was employed in a Niagara Falls, NY water treatment facility. Early applications were as
a pre-treatment removing off tastes and odors produced by chlorophenols and algae. In
1956 a water treatment facility in Brussels, Belgium fully replace chlorine with chlorine
dioxide in operations. Chlorine dioxide use peaked in Europe between 1975-1980
(Simpson et al., 1993; Masschelein, 1984). The popularity was due to a number of
advantages: 1) higher threshold of detection compared to bleach, 2) decreased
organoleptic hinderance when compared to chlorine, 3) less chlorinated by-product
formation compared to bleach, 4) oxidizes iron, manganese, and sulfides, enhancing
clarification, 5) effective over a wide pH range, and 6) more effective against viruses than
chlorine or ozone (Tzanavaras et al., 2007; Simpson et al., 1993). In the 1970s a link was
established between use of free chlorine in the treatment of water and cancer mortality,
the production of trihalomethanes (THM), a chlorine disinfection by-product
(Richardson, Plewa, Wagner, Schoeny, DeMarini, 2007). In 1983 the EPA recommended
using chlorine dioxide in water treatment plants to control THMs in potable water. It is
estimated that by 1986 between 200 to 300 water plants in the US employ chlorine
dioxide, in Europe estimates are thought to be greater than 1000 (Simpson et al., 1993).
Currently chlorine dioxide is approved as a disinfectant of bottled water under 21 CFR
§165.110. The United States Environmental Protection Agency recommends a maximum
residual disinfectant level of 0.8 mg/L (21 CFR §164.110).
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2.3.1

Regulatory Status of Chlorine Dioxide for Food Treatment

In 1995, chlorine dioxide doses not exceeding 3 ppm was approved as an
antimicrobial agent in poultry processing water under 21 CFR §173.69 (Legal
Information Institute, CFR Title 21). In 2000 regulatory approval was gained for use in
agriculture production under 7 CFR §205.601, §205.603, and §205.605. This framework
allowed for use as a disinfection and sanitizing agent for food contact surfaces, facilities,
and equipment for crop, livestock, and food processing operations; including in products
labeled as “organic” or “made with organic ingredients (Legal Information Institute, CFR
Title 7).” Chlorine dioxide is approved under 21 CFR §173.300 as a secondary direct
food-additive permitted in food for human consumption (Legal Information Institute,
CFR Title 21).
In 2001, GRAS Notice No.GRN 00062 allowed low density polyethylene (LDPE)
films which produced chlorine dioxide from 30 µm particles composed of sodium
chlorite, sodium silicate, magnesium sulfate, and sodium polyphosphate to be used for
the treatment of agricultural commodities. Levels of chlorite in the finished film could
not exceed 17.5 µg of chlorite per in2. Intended usages in the GRAS notice were for 1)
meats, poultry, and seafood which are cooked prior to consumption, and 2) packaging of
fresh fruits and vegetables being transported to industrial users, whom will wash the
commodity in potable water prior to further processing (GRN 000062). In 2004, GRAS
notice GRN Notice No. 161 approved the use of chlorine dioxide generated from sodium
chlorite, the only difference was the activator phase which was composed of either kaolin
clay or calcium chloride and sulfated calcined kaolin clay. Similarly, to the previous
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GRN No. 161 notification these systems would remain stable when dry (GRN 000161).
Both these systems produced gaseous chlorine dioxide for food quality preservation. The
approval did not allow for treatment of raw commodities and required processing to
remove potential disinfection residues present on the food product.
Between 2014 and 2016 ClorDiSys Inc. (Branchburg, NJ), filed a series of FCN
notifications providing approval for chlorine dioxide use in food systems, expanding
potential treatment paradigms and intended use settings. Use of the expedited FCN
pathway was used rather than the GRAS approval process. For an FCN to be approved a
non-rejection letter must be obtained from the FDA based on product specifications,
intended use conditions, and toxicology data. FCN No. 1400 was approved for use in
water in poultry processing and for washing fruits and vegetables that are not raw
agricultural commodities. FCN 1421 approves the use to use chlorine dioxide gas to treat
fruits and vegetables that are not agricultural commodities (ClorDiSys, 2018). In 2016,
FCN 1665 extended the approved use of FCN 1421, allowing chlorine dioxide gas
treatments for fruits and vegetables sold as raw commodities. Approval in FCN 1665
was based on chlorine dioxide generated through the acidified sodium chlorite.
Treatment limits were set to no more than 3 ppm of chlorine dioxide in the headspace.
This FCN permits consumption of treated produce that has not been rinsed with potable
water, allowing consumers new access to the benefits of this intervention (FCN 1665). In
2018 a National Organic Standards Board petition was approved allowing chlorine
dioxide generated by acidified sodium chlorite and citric acid to be used in ingredient
processing for “organic” labeled food products (USDA National Organic Program, 2018).
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An environmental assessment was requested with the regulatory approval for FCN
1665. The reaction producing chlorine dioxide yields 99.7% chlorine dioxide, the only
biproduct is sodium chloride which will remain sequestered from the food in the sachet.
No wastewater is produced in the generation of chlorine dioxide and no discharged
processing water will be produced in the manufacturing process. Release into the air is
not anticipated as chlorine dioxide systems are approved for use in closed systems (Food
and Drug Administration, 2016).

2.3.2

Chlorine Dioxide Chemistry

Chlorine dioxide is a neutral, resonance stabilized free radical. Its ability to act as
a strong oxidizer has made it particularly useful in many industrial scenarios. Chlorine
dioxide is present in a (+IV) oxidation state, an intermediate to chlorite (+III) and
chlorate (+V) (Amy, 2000). This small molecule has a molecular weight of 67.5 g/mol
and is readily volatile, producing a yellow/green gas with a chlorine like odor. The
melting point of chlorine dioxide is -59 ⁰C and the boiling point is 11 ⁰C. Chlorine
dioxide is 10x more water soluble than free chlorine; the solubility of chlorine dioxide is
3.01 g/L at 25 ⁰C and 34 mmHg. The density of chlorine dioxide is 1.64 g/mL at 0 ⁰C.
(Simpson, 1993; Food and Drug Administration, 2016). Decomposition, which occurs
through reduction, yields predominately chlorite ions (Tzanavaras et al., 2007; Food and
Drug Administration, 2016). When no reducing agents are present decomposition
products produced are chlorite and chlorate ions. Chlorine dioxide is a highly reactive
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molecule and is explosive in concentrations greater than 10% (v/v), due to the explosive
hazard when concentrated chlorine dioxide must be generated on-site (Food and Drug
Administration, 2016).
More reactive than chlorine, with approximately 3.5 times more oxidation
capacity. Chlorine dioxide is bactericidal, aqueous chlorine dioxide is seven times more
efficacious than chlorine solutions when used in poultry processing water (Lillard, 1979).
Chlorine dioxide does not react with nitrogen compounds to produce chloramines, nor
does it react with phenolics to produce chlorophenols, which are often attributed with
foul odor and taste (Bruchet & Duguet, 2004). Chlorine reacts through both oxidation and
electrophilic substitution; however, chlorine dioxide reacts only through oxidation. This
difference in reactivity explains the lack of organochlorine compounds produced during
wastewater treatment (Amy, 2000).

Cl2 + 2NaClO2 → 2ClO2 + 2NaCl
H-A + NaOCl + 2NaClO2 → 2ClO2 + 2NaCl + NaOH
Figure 2.1. Two most common methods of chlorine dioxide generation. (Top) Generation
from chlorine and sodium chlorite. (Bot) Chlorite-hypochlorite method utilizing solid
state reactants.

The two most common methods of chlorine dioxide generation can be seen above.
The first involves the oxidation of chlorine gas with sodium chlorite. The chlorite-
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hypochlorite method can be produced with solid precursors, through the reaction of
sodium chlorite, sodium hypochlorite, and an acid source chlorine dioxide gas is
generated (Amy, 2000). Chlorine dioxide can be produced from an aqueous solution,
through generators, sachets, and films/fibers can be produced which generate chlorine
dioxide (Zhou et al., 2018; Vaid, Linton, & Morgan, 2010; Lee, Costello, & Kang, 2004).
Generators produced by ClorDiSys Inc. (Branchburg, NJ) utilize the reaction of chlorine
with sodium chlorite (Vaid et al., 2010). ICA TriNova LLC (Newman, GA) utilizes the
reaction of sodium hypochlorite with a GRAS acid to produce food safe chlorine dioxide
generating sachets (ICA TriNova, 2015).

2.3.3

Chlorine Dioxide Delivery

Beyond the strategy used for chlorine dioxide generation many different strategies
have been used to deliver the gas to the food product. Chlorine dioxide generators
feeding into treatment chambers are commonly employed strategies. The chlorine
dioxide generators by CDG Technology Inc. (Allentown, PA) and Clordisys Solutions
Inc. (Branchberg, NJ) are based on the reaction of sodium chlorite with chlorine gas,
dilution is achieved by mixing the generated gas with filtered air. These apparatuses
could be designed to provide a single batch treatment or continuous treatment (Han,
Shelby, Schultze, Nelson, & Linton, 2004; Trinetta, Vaidya, Linton, & Morgan, 2011).
ICA TriNova LLC (Newman, GA) develops commercial chlorine dioxide sachets based
on the reaction of sodium hypochlorite (Popa, Hanson, Todd, Schilder, & Ryser, 2007).
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Worrell Water Technologies (Charlottesville, VA) produces sachets based on the
controlled release of crystalline chlorine dioxide into the vapor phase (Wang et al., 2014;
Sun et al.,2014).
The design of treatment chambers isn’t always discussed in detail making replication
difficult (Smith, Ernst, & Herges, 2015; Mahmoud, Bhagat, & Linton, 2007; Trinetta et
al., 2011; Arango et al., 2016; Han et al., 2004). In studies treatment cabinets, homemade
chambers, and 22 qt buckets where, the food has been suspended by a string have been
employed to test food products (Han et al., 2004; Yuk et al., 2006, Sy, McWatters, &
Beuchat, 2005a). Fans are often used to circulate air in these systems (Yuk et al., 2006).
While these systems aren’t viable for scale-up they provide essential data for determining
treatment efficacy and for optimizing dosing conditions. While a continuous generator
system was tested in the literature, experimentation was performed with laboratory
bench-scale equipment (Han et al., 2004). Literature is limited regarding larger scale pilot
studies involving generators. One study employed a pilot scale generator equipped with a
conveyor belt, pre-humidification, a treatment chamber, and an exhaust chamber
(Trinetta, Linton, & Morgan, 2013a). Most of the generators in studies are lab scale and
only a single to a few food items are fumigated at a given time (Smith et al., 2015; Han et
al., 2004). When generators are used in studies, the most common paradigm involves
large doses over shorter timeframes.
Of the current generation methods studies utilizing sachets placed in the primary
package have more potential for scale-up. These sachets can be applied to current
packaging and act throughout the supply chain. Often lower doses are applied for
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sustained periods of storage (Chiabrando, Giuggioli, Maghenzani, Peano, & Giacalone,
2018; Wang et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2014). Besides the sachet, no additional hardware is
needed. Sachets can be stored when not exposed to the environmental humidity, and they
are customizable regarding reaction kinetics. Sachet chemistry, and the resulting dose
and release rate, can be tailored to fit specific applications. Novel delivery systems have
also been created such as chlorine dioxide generating films, fibers, and labels. Due to the
novelty these materials have not been widely studied (Zhou et al., 2018; Saade et al.,
2017).
When chlorine dioxide is applied through in-package treatments, the dose in a
particular location is not uniform throughout. In ClO2 active packaging systems diffusion
is the key driver of gas distribution. With larger packages, diffusion plays a major role in
gas distribution. At a given distance the concentration of chlorine dioxide is a function
of diffusion rate, the reaction rate of chlorine dioxide with the food surface, and the
surface area of the food exposed to the gas. As the target distance is farther from the
chlorine dioxide source, gas diffusion must be high enough to outpace the chlorine
dioxide sorption by the produce surfaces (Lee, Burgess, Rubino, & Auras, 2015). This
gradient has tangible effects on the food products in chlorine dioxide systems. A study
involving chlorine dioxide treated chicken breasts shows localized discoloration near the
sachet, on more distant areas of the chicken breast less pronounced treatment effects were
observed (Ellis et al., 2006). Chlorine dioxide reacts with different rates with different
food products; therefore these effects need to be taken into account when implementing
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chlorine dioxide treatment strategies (Trinetta et al., 2011). To optimize treatment gas
distribution and reactivity within the packaging system should be considered.

2.3.4

Mechanism of Action

Chlorine dioxide is a powerful oxidizing agent with bactericidal properties. While the
mechanism of action still requires further characterization, studies have begun to
illuminate the workings of chlorine dioxide treatment. Protein denaturation is one of the
major processes in which chlorine dioxide acts on a cell. A study looking at chlorine
dioxide’s influence on protein degradation found that the degree of lysozyme activity lost
could be correlated with chlorine dioxide dose and treatment time. Gel electrophoresis
showed a dose dependent degradation correlated with loss of enzyme activity. Raman
spectroscopy confirmed the results through the observation of chemical shifts associated
with the denaturation of α-helix structures (Ooi & Branning, 2017). Once inside the cell
chlorine dioxide can deactivate key proteins. This may explain why the lethality of
chlorine dioxide is size dependent, the molecule is able to penetrate small cells causing
significant oxidative damage to protein structure (Noszticzius et al., 2013).
In addition to the influence on protein structure, chlorine dioxide has been reported to
degrade membrane permeability control at sub-lethal doses, resulting in the degradation
of the trans-membrane ion gradient. Authors suggested that loss of permeability control
was responsible for the lethality observed (Berg, Roberts, & Matin, 1986). While
potassium leakage was significant, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) leakages were low at
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levels of 0.04% of total ATP. Membrane depolarization was observed however no visible
membrane damage was noted despite the leakage of potassium. (Wei, Wu, Huang, Wu, &
Zhang, 2008). In both these studies no significant membrane damage was noted despite
major changes in membrane permeability (Ooi et al., 2017; Wei et al., 2008).
Decreases in respiration rate and ethylene synthesis have been observed following
treatment for melon, tomato, and carrots (Guo et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2014; GomezLopez et al., 2007). In tomatoes cytochrome pathway respiration and the expression of
the LeCOX1 gene was altered by treatment (Guo et al., 2014). In melons CmACS2,
CmACO1, and CmACO3 genes expression was reduced following treatment; these genes
are expressed as fruit ripening occurs and contribute to ethylene production (Guo et al.,
2013). The ability to influence gene expression is powerful and should be studied in
further detail to elude the biochemical mechanisms of chlorine dioxide treatment. This
data also suggests that chlorine dioxide can produce biochemical alterations within the
cell and its action is not dependent solely on its antimicrobial activity.
As previously discussed, reactions of chlorine dioxide are heavily influenced by
temperature and moisture. During food storage, deviating from optimal conditions will
have detrimental effects on food quality, however understanding the relationship between
chlorine dioxide efficacy and environmental conditions deepens ones understanding of
treatment and can aid in treatment optimization. A study modeling at chlorine dioxide
efficacy on tomatoes at 4 ⁰C and 25 ⁰C showed log reductions of Salmonella enterica of
3.95 and 7.37 CFU/fruit, respectively. A linear relation between log reduction and
treatment temperature was observed (Netramai, Kijchavengkul, Sakulchuthathip, &
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Rubino, 2016). This effect was most likely related to the increased reaction rate at
elevated temperatures. Another study looking into the influence of treatment temperature
on E. coli O157:H7, Salmonella Typhimurium, and Listeria monocytogenes had
confounding results, showing consistently greater log reductions at 15 ⁰C as oppose to 25
⁰C. The authors suggested that the findings were a result of chlorine dioxides higher
water solubility at lower temperatures (Park & Kang, 2018a). Taken together,
temperature has two competing mechanisms which impart efficacy: reaction rate and
water solubility.
Relative humidity is also known to have a significant effect on treatment efficacy.
E. coli O157:H7, Salmonella Typhimurium, and Listeria monocytogenes were inoculated
on tomatoes and exposed to varying dose and humidity conditions. With increasing dose
humidity had a more significant influence, resulting in increased treatment efficacy. As
%RH increased significantly more chlorine dioxide residues were detected on the tomato
surface after treatment. The increased residues observed may be related to the solubility
of chlorine dioxide at different %RH levels (Park, Kim, & Kang, 2018b). These results
confirmed those of a previous study showing significantly higher log CFU reductions
under high humidity conditions with the same three pathogens inoculated on spinach
leaves (Park & Kang, 2015a)
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2.3.5

Detection of Chlorine Dioxide

The method of chlorine dioxide detection differs depending on whether it is being
measured in water or in the air. The most common methods used for analysis in water
are ion exchange chromatography, amperometric titrations, iodometric titrations, and
through UV-vis spectroscopy. In chromatography-based methods ion exchange resins
can separate analytes in a samples, in an ion exchange column ions will be bound
allowing the rest of the elutant to pass through. After separation mass spectrometry or
UV detectors are often employed to detect the chlorine dioxide. Ion exchange methods
can be used to quantify chlorine dioxide and other ions of interest such as chlorate and
chlorite (Trinetta et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2015). Amperometric titrations measure an
electrical current as chlorine species oxidize the titrant. Multiple endpoints can be set up
based on pH differentials to monitor multiple chlorine species in a solution. Phenylarsine
oxide is the standard titrant to be reduced by chlorine dioxide in wastewater testing
through amperometric methods (Han et al., 2004; Gehringer, 2013). Iodometric titrations
are another common method used for determining chlorine species in aqueous solutions.
This titration is based on the reaction of iodide with chlorine dioxide, which is reduced to
iodine. In the presence of starch, a starch-iodine complex is formed which creates a blue
color in solution. UV-vis spectroscopy analysis of chlorine dioxide requires indicators
and is based on dose dependent color changes that occur. Indicators such as N,N-diethylp-phenylenediamine (DPD), chlorophenol red, and methylene blue can be used to detect
the presence of chlorine dioxide in wastewater. Color change indicator strips can also be
used to quantify chlorine dioxide in water and are produced by several companies. These
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indicators change color, and the intensity of the color change can be used to determine
chlorine dioxide levels in water (Center for Disease Control, 2004).
Atmospheric sampling of gaseous of chlorine dioxide is mainly achieved through
use of toxic vapor detector tubes and diffusive samplers. When a known volume of air is
pulled through a toxic vapor detector tube, indicator within the tube react in the presence
of chlorine dioxide. To estimate the concentration of chlorine dioxide using a toxic vapor
detector tube the length-of-stain or color change intensity can be compared to standards
or calibration charts. Toxic vapor detector tubes are commonly used in industrial settings
for safety monitoring (Center for Disease Control, 2004). To sample gaseous chlorine
dioxide using a diffusive sampler, air is diffused into an absorbing solution. In the
absorbing solution, most commonly neutral buffered potassium iodide, chlorine dioxide
and chlorine are reduced to chlorate and chlorite ions. These ions are then separated by
ion exchange chromatography and quantified with conductivity detector or mass
spectrometer (World Health Organization, 2002; Smith et al., 2015). While not widely
available, experimental chlorine dioxide gas detectors have been developed for studying
how chlorine dioxide is absorbed by food surfaces. These systems pump chlorine dioxide
gas from a treatment chamber into a UV detector. At a known flow rate the absorbance
of gas at 360 nm can be used to quantify chlorine dioxide (Arango et al., 2014; Lee et al.,
2015).
In food studies using chlorine dioxide dose is rarely measured directly throughout
the experiment. Many studies rely on manufacturer specifications and known reaction
rates to estimate the applied doses through sachets. When using generators, a pressure
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and flow can be used to control the dose. Tracking chlorite and chlorate residues left
behind after treatment has been used to infer how much treatment reached an area in the
food system (Smith et al., 2015). Inferences such as antimicrobial efficacy and changes in
appearance have also provided researchers with useful information regarding received
dose (Ellis et al., 2006; Chiabrando et al., 2018).

2.3.6

Safety and Toxicology

Chlorine dioxide is a GRAS compound with an approved FCN for sanitation of
agricultural commodities. Chlorite and chlorate ions are the major disinfection
byproducts from the reaction of chlorine dioxide. Chlorite is the most abundant
byproduct and treatment is present in concentrations of 50 to 70% of the chlorine dioxide
dose. In the presence of light chlorine dioxide can be degraded in a reaction which
produces chlorate ions (Gordon, 1995). Since chlorine dioxide rapidly reacts, most
toxicology studies have focused on the effects of the byproduct, as food systems will
sequester the chlorine dioxide by the time of consumption (World Health Organization,
2002).
Studies on the toxicology of chlorine dioxide show that chlorine dioxide can act
as a respiratory irritant. Fifteen minutes of gaseous exposure over 150 ppm (420 mg/m3)
was fatal to guineapigs (Haller, 1955). After 14 days, lethality was observed in rats
exposed to daily doses of chlorine dioxide at 10 ppm (28 mg/m3) for 3 min. Rats exposed
to 0.1 ppm (0.28 mg/m3) for 3 min/day did not develop bronchitis and bronchopneumonia
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after 10 weeks (Dalhamn, 1957). Regulation is set at a maximum dose of 3 ppm (8.4
mg/m3), ensuring a large margin of safety for humans handling chlorine dioxide
fumigated food (ClorDiSys, 2018). Permissible exposure limits are set at 0.1 ppm of
exposure during an 8 h shift (40 h work week). The short term recommend exposure limit
is 0.3 ppm for 15 min. Chronic exposure could lead to symptoms such as skin irritation,
eyes/nose/throat irritation, cough, asthma, bronchitis, and pulmonary edema (National
Organic Program, 2018) Acute toxicity from inhalation occurs at approximately
concentrations of 105 ppm (Food and Drug Administration, 2016)
Chlorate and chlorite can be readily absorbed by the body and are excreted in
urine (National Organic Program, 2018). The toxicity of chlorite and chlorite ions are
attributed to the oxidative damage caused to red blood cells and can occur at doses of 10
mg/kg (World Health Organization, 2002). At doses of 100 mg/kg of body weight
chlorite administration resulted in hemolytic anemia in rats, however the LD50 for sodium
chlorite in rats is greater than 2000 mg/kg of bodyweight (ClorDiSys, 2018).
Residues on chlorine dioxide treated food products have been characterized in
several studies. Increasing the % RH resulted in more detected residues on treated
produce (Park et al., 2018b). In a study where strawberries were treated with 3.0 mg/L of
chlorine dioxide in a continuous flow generator for 10 min, chlorine dioxide and chlorate
were collected with a rinse method and concentrations were determined by amperometric
titration. For the treated berries, 0.19 mg/kg of chlorine dioxide and 1.17 mg/kg of
chlorite were detected after treatment. After a week of storage at 4 ⁰C the concentration
of chlorine dioxide was below the limit of detection and the concentration of chlorite
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reduced to 0.07 mg/kg (Han et al., 2004). A later study utilizing ion chromatography
coupled with a UV detectors showed that the residues present after treatment were
dependent on the food type. Tomatoes, oranges, and apples showed very low residual
concentrations throughout the experiment with minimal difference to the control.
Cantaloupes had 21.75 mg/kg chlorate present directly after treatment, after 24 h
concentrations decreased to 1.81 mg/kg. Chloride and chlorate concentrations did not
differ from the control. Directly after treatment chloride, chlorate and chlorite on
strawberries were at levels of 25.74, 40.93 and 5.71 mg/kg, respectively. After 24 h these
residues reduced to concentrations present in controls. Lettuce and alfalfa sprouts did not
show the decrease in chlorate showing levels of 356 and 6135 mg/kg after 14 days of
storage. Detected residues for lettuce and sprouts surpassed the maximum contaminant
level for chlorite, suggesting that treatment may not be suited to these two food items.
Treatment of cantaloupes, strawberries, apples, oranges, and tomatoes resulted in
significantly lower residue levels and may be better candidates for treatment (Trinetta et
al., 2011). A study looking into chlorate residues on cantaloupe and tomatoes found that
the residues are localized on the surface of the fruit and could be removed by washing
and significant penetration of chlorine dioxide into the fruit flesh did not occur (Smith,
Ernst, & Giddings, 2014; Smith et al., 2015).
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2.4 Microbiological Aspects of Chlorine Dioxide Treatment
Chlorine dioxide can be applied to food items through treatment generators or through
in-package release systems. These treatments were found to inhibit both pathogenic
bacteria and background flora. While providing food with an extra measure ensuring
food safety the antimicrobial activity is largely attributed to the influence on populations
of food spoilage organisms. A systematic literature review was conducted to determine
how experimental conditions relate to microbial inhibition.

2.4.1

Systematic Literature Review

The goal of a systematic literature review is to provide a complete summary of
research to date based on a research question. Systematic methods are defined to make
the study reproducible and exhaustive. Through abstracting data from the studies
included in the search parameters, these reviews allow for both qualitative and
quantitative analysis of the literature. The question asked in the review below is “How do
experimental conditions contribute to microbial inhibition?” The data presented in the
literature was analyzed and trends in the use of chlorine dioxide use were illuminated
providing insights that can be applied to future research.
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2.4.1.1 Systematic Literature Review: Methodology
Literature review was conducted on the Clemson Library database. The search
term was “chlorine dioxide gas food,” date range was “1/1/2004-1/1/2019,” only peerreviewed journal articles were included. Exclusion parameters were: duplicates, papers
not related to food treatment, aqueous chlorine dioxide use, review articles. Data
extracted: Authors, date, delivery (sachet/generator/other), categories of study (food
quality/microbial analysis/chlorine residue analysis), experimental design, food type,
chlorine dioxide dose, timeframe of experiment, temperature, humidity, microorganism
studied, log reductions, D/Z values, influence of treatment on quality, information
regarding residues, influence on detected volatiles. When dosing was not constant, peak
dose was used as the metric. Studies included in the systematic literature review can be
seen in Appendix 1.
Data for the meta-analysis was analyzed using a combination of statistical
graphics and analysis to determine the impacts of the X(input) variables of delivery type,
food type, dose, exposure time, temperature, humidity, microorganism, and time on the
Y(output) variable of log reduction. A series of profile plots and bar charts were first used
to visualize the changes in the Y variable due to the various X variables. Then a
statistical model was created that related the Y variable to the various X variables and the
variable interactions. The model was analyzed to determine the significance of the
effects using ANOVA. Any effects that were found to be significant were further
analyzed by comparing means using Tukey’s HSD test and additional profile plots were
used to determine X variable settings influence on log reduction. All statistical
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calculations were performed using JMP 14 (SAS, Cary, NC) and any p-value less than
0.05 was considered evidence of statistical significance.

2.4.1.2 Systematic Literature Review: Results
The search of the Clemson Library database resulted in 7182 total papers. After
exclusion 64 papers were used in the analysis. The 64 papers had a mean publishing date
of 2012, a median date of 2014, and a mode of 10 papers published in 2018. Histogram of
distribution by date can be seen in Figure 2.2. Regarding chlorine dioxide delivery, 41
papers used chlorine dioxide producing generators, 22 used chlorine dioxide generating
sachets, and 1 paper used chlorine dioxide generating fibers and films (Figure 2.3). In the
papers reviewed 49% included microbial analysis, 39.2% included analysis of food
quality, and 11.8% included residue analysis. Appendix 2 provides a brief description of
the studies included in the meta-analysis.
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Figure 2.2. Histogram of studies by year used in systematic literature review (n=64).
Systematic literature review was conducted on the Clemson Library database. The search
term was “chlorine dioxide gas food,” date range was “1/1/2004-1/1/2019,” only peer
reviewed journal articles were included. Exclusion parameters were: duplicates, papers
not related to food treatment, aqueous chlorine dioxide use, review articles.
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Figure 2.3. Chlorine dioxide studies by delivery type from literature review (n=64).
Systematic literature review was conducted on the Clemson Library database. The search
term was “chlorine dioxide gas food,” date range was “1/1/2004-1/1/2019,” only peer
reviewed journal articles were included. Exclusion parameters were: duplicates, papers
not related to food treatment, aqueous chlorine dioxide use, review articles.

For the 64 papers included in the global model treatment time ranged from 10 sec
to 14 days. Throughout all studies, treatment temperature ranged from 2 to 55 ⁰C with,
with a mean and median temperature at room temperature (21-22 ⁰C). Humidity ranged
from 23 to 100% RH, with a mean of 80% RH. For the 41 papers in the generator subset
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treatment time ranged from 10 sec to 3 days. The mean treatment time was 1.2 hours, the
median treatment time was 10.2 min, and the interquartile range (IQR) was 4.8 to 30 min.
Regarding dose units, parts per million by volume (ppmv), parts per million (ppm), and
mg/L were the most commonly used in the literature. Doses in ppmv ranged from 1 to
100 ppmv, had a mean of 19.4 ppmv, a median of 20 ppmv, and an IQR of 5 to 30 ppmv.
Doses in ppm ranged from 5 to 400 ppm, had a mean of 114.4 ppm, a median of 80 ppm,
and an IQR of 20 to 185 ppm. Doses in mg/L ranged from 0.2 to 20 mg/L had a mean of
4.74 mg/L, a median of 3 mg/L, and an IQR of 1 to 5.75 mg/L. For the 22 papers in the
sachet subset the timeframe ranged from 5.4 min to 14 days. The mean treatment time
was 71 h, with a median of 12 h, and an IQR of 0.42 to 120 h. Other papers recorded
dosing in total weight delivered and weight delivered per hour. Doses in mg/L ranged
from 0.39 to 40 mg/L with a mean of 6.9 mg/L, a median of 4.1 mg/L, and an IQR or 2.7
to 6.2 mg/L. Doses in ppm ranged from 0.8 to 8 ppm, had a mean of 4.3 ppm, a mean of
4 ppm, and an IQR of 2 to 7 ppm.
Log reductions were measured in CFU/g, CFU/mL, or CFU/fruit; for quantitative
analysis CFU was used for all observations to allow comparisons within the data. Log
reductions observed ranged from 0 to 7.8 log-CFU with a mean of 2.26 log-CFU, a
median of 1.77 log-CFU, and an IQR of 0.9 to 3.23 log-CFU. In the 41 papers using
generators the range of microbial reduction observed of 0 to 7.8 log-CFU. The mean,
median, and IQR observed for the log reduction in the generator was 2.22 log-CFU, 1.54
log-CFU, and 0.835 to 3.17 log-CFU respectively. In the 22 papers using sachets,
microbial reductions ranged from 0 to 6.9 log-CFU. Studies with sachets showed a mean
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log reduction of 2.4 log-CFU, a median of 2.2 log-CFU, and IQR of 1.2 to 3.5 log-CFU.
Strawberries showed a log reduction range from 0.56 to 5 log-CFU. The mean and
median reduction was 3 log-CFU and the IQR was 2.29 to 4.13 log-CFU.
The DOE multivariate regression model had a coefficient of determination of 0.63
and a P-value <0.0001. Major effects were treatment time (p<0.0001), food type
(p<0.0001), ClO2 source (p<0.0001), mg/L (p<0.0001), microorganism type (p<0.0001),
humidity (p=0.024) and temperature (0.044). The following interactions were also
detected: ClO2 source * treatment time (p<0.0001) and Dose (mg/L) * Treatment time
(p=0.004). Treatment efficacy increased with dose; more variation was present when
higher doses were used (Figure 2.4). Slightly higher log reductions were observed in
studies employing sachets (Figure 2.5). Correlations between humidity and temperature
on microbial reductions can be seen in Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.4. Regression of dose (mg/L) and log reduction (CFU) for all food trials in metaanalysis. Dose in mg/L was shown as it is the most common unit used in the literature.
Log reductions observed were reported in CFU/g, CFU/mL, or CFU/fruit. Shaded region
represents 95% confidence interval.

Figure 2.5. Mean log reduction observed for generator studies versus sachet studies in
meta-analysis. Significant difference observed for sachet vs generator studies (p<0.05).
Log reductions observed were reported in CFU/g, CFU/mL, or CFU/fruit. Error bar is
constructed using 1 standard error from the mean
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Figure 2.6. Regression of temperature (⁰C) vs. log reduction (CFU) and %RH vs log
reduction for all food trials in meta-analysis. Log reductions observed were reported in
CFU/g, CFU/mL, or CFU/fruit. Shaded region represents 95% confidence interval.

The influence of food type can be seen in Figure 2.7. Treatment has been
successful using strawberries as the treatment substrate showing an average of 3 log-CFU
reduction. The trends held even when the model was weighted for other factors.
Cucumbers and pepper had the highest mean log reductions at 5.2 and 4.42 log-CFU,
respectively. Despite strawberries receiving a higher average dose, the mean for
raspberries and blueberries were 2.3 and 2.0 log-CFU, respectively. Leafy vegetables
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such as lettuce, cabbage, leeks, spinach, and kale had low microbial reductions at 2.4, 1.9,
1.5, 1.4, and 1.0 log-CFU, respectively. Chicken was the lowest at 0.718 log-CFU.

Figure 2.7. Mean log reduction observed for food types studied in meta-analysis. Log
reductions observed were reported in CFU/g, CFU/mL, or CFU/fruit. Average log
reduction is 2.3 CFU. Error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.

The influence of microorganism type on log-reduction was significant can be
observed in Figure 2.8. Chlorine dioxide is effective against a wide range of
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microorganisms including parasites, pathogens, spoilage bacteria, yeasts, and molds.
Yeast was the most resistant to chlorine dioxide treatment with a mean reduction of 1.04
log-CFU. Molds were also resistant to treatment with a mean reduction of 1.45 log-CFU,
tandem yeast/mold plates showed reductions of 1.94 log-CFU. A one-way ANOVA and
Tukey HSD Test looking at log reduction by bacteria type on the isolated strawberry
subset showed two distinct groups. Salmonella, Listeria, and E. coli belong to “Group A”
with mean log CFU ranging from 3.2 to 3.6 log-CFU. Yeast belonged to “Group B” with
a mean reduction of 0.56 log-CFU. Yeast/mold (YMC) and mold counts belonged to
both groups and showed reductions of 2.72 and 1.3 log-CFU respectively.
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Figure 2.8. Mean log reduction observed for microorganisms studied in meta-analysis.
Log reductions observed were reported in CFU/g, CFU/mL, or CFU/fruit. Average log
reduction is 2.3 CFU. Error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.

2.4.1

Inactivation Rates

D and Z values provide valuable information on treatment efficacy. D-values provide
the time at a given dose required to kill an organism in a defined system. Z-values relate
to microbial resistance to treatment and describe the dose needed to increase inhibition by
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1 log. In a study using chlorine dioxide generators on strawberries inoculated with E.
coli O157:H7, D-values for 0.5, 1.5, and 5 mg/L treatments were 4.7, 3.9, and 2.5 min,
respectively. The Z-value was 16.8 mg/L. For strawberries inoculated with L.
monocytogenes, D-values for 0.5, 1.5, and 5 mg/L treatments were 4.6, 3.1, 2.3 min,
respectively. The Z-value was 15.8 mg/L. For Salmonella enterica inoculated on
strawberries D-values for 0.5, 1.5, and 5 mg/L treatments were 4.2, 3.5, and 2.7 min,
respectively. The Z-value was 23.3 mg/L. The Z-values for Salmonella was significantly
higher than the other bacteria, indicating that it was more resistant to treatment
(Mahmoud, Bhagat, & Linton, 2007). For the same doses on lettuce, D-values for E. coli
O157:H7 and S. enterica were 7.3 and 6.9 min at 0.5 mg/L and 2.9 and 3.8 min at 5
mg/L, respectively. Z-values for E. coli and Salmonella were 16.2 and 21.4 mg/L
respectively, these values are similar to those obtained from strawberries (Mahmoud &
Linton, 2008a; Mahmoud et al., 2007). The D-values for S. enterica treated with 0.1, 0.3,
and 0.5 mg/L chlorine dioxide on tomato was 5.4, 4.3, and 2.5 min, respectively. The Dvalues for L. monocytogenes treated with 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 mg/L chlorine dioxide on
tomato was 2.1, 4.1, and 4.6 min, respectively. Linear modeling resulted in Z-values of
1.3 mg/L for S. enterica and 1.2 mg/L for L. monocytogenes. The Z-values indicate that
Salmonella is more resistant to treatment than Listeria (Bhagat, Mahmoud, & Linton,
2010).
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2.4.2

Sanitation in Strawberry Storage Trials

Microbial sanitization in chlorine dioxide strawberry trials is a key indicator of
treatment efficacy. While microbial inhibition is a major hurdle preventing food spoilage
and food safety issues sensory quality should also be queried ensuring no ill treatment
effects. The results from strawberry storage trials provide evidence that chlorine dioxide
is a suitable agent for shelf life extension of strawberries. Initial populations drastically
decrease upon chlorine dioxide treatment. While populations recover over time
significant reductions tend to remain present throughout storage.
Strawberries were packed in clamshells and treated with a chlorine dioxide pad.
The berries were stored at 2 ⁰C for 12 days. Throughout both trials no visible mold were
observed. At day 4 and 8 mold counts on treated groups decreased by 1.5 log CFU/g and
by 1.8 log CFU/g respectively when compared to the nontreated controls. Molds
responded more to treatment than yeasts. At day 4 and 8, log reductions of yeasts were
0.3 CFU/g and 0.8 CFU/g, respectively. Between day 8 and 12 yeast and mold counts
increased to levels higher than observed on day 0 indicating that these populations
recovered over time. (Chiabrando et al., 2018).

Using a treatment generator

strawberries were treated with 0.5 mg/L and 5 mg/L chlorine dioxide for 2 and 10 min
with a CDG Technology (Allentown, PA) chlorine dioxide generator at room
temperature. After treatment, the strawberries were packaged into clamshells and
wrapped in polyvinylchloride (PVC) film and stored at 4 ⁰C for 16 days. Sampling was
carried out at 0, 4, 8, 12, and 16 days. All treatment groups showed significant
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differences in log CFU/g reductions for mesophilic bacteria counts, psychotropic bacteria
counts, and yeast/mold counts on day 0. The 5 mg/L treatment resulted in observations
below the level of detection. Mesophilic counts remained significantly lower than the
controls throughout the trial, levels ranged from 1.4 to 3.2 log CFU/g by day 16. On day
12 psychotropic counts for the strawberries treated for 2 min with 0.5 mg/L were not
significantly different than the controls. By day 16 the strawberries treated with 0.5 mg/L
chlorine dioxide for 10 min showed psychotropic counts that did not differ statistically
from the controls, treatment and control for psychotropic were 4.1 and 4.9 log CFU/g
respectively. Treatments of 5 mg/L for 2 and 10 min were statistically different than the
controls by day 16 showing respective log CFU/g reductions of 1.3 and 1.7 log CFU
compared to the control. For yeast and mold counts all treatments were significantly
different than the controls for all sampling days. Differences between doses were present
from day 0 and dose dependent differences between treatments persisted throughout the
trial. Treatment efficacy increased with increasing dose and exposure time. By day 16
yeast and mold plating resulted in 5.7 log CFU/g for the control berries, the levels of
treated berries ranged from 3.3 to 5.2 log CFU/g. (Mahmoud et al., 2007).
Strawberries were treated with chlorine dioxide in a pilot-scale tunnel generator and
stored at 4 ⁰C. Throughout the study treated strawberries harbored less microorganisms
than the untreated controls. While microbial counts increased over time the treatment
bacteria on the treated fruit remained suppressed throughout the study. For treated
strawberries mesophilic, psychotropic, and yeast/mold counts were all under the
threshold of detection through day 3. On days 7 to 10 mesophilic bacteria remained stable
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at levels approximately 1.5 CFU/cm2, showing a 1.5 log reduction compared to the
controls. By day 14 mesophilic counts grew to 2.8 CFU/cm2, 0.4 CFU/cm2 less than the
controls. For yeast/mold counts on treated strawberries, first detection occurred on day 7
with 2.4 CFU/cm2. Levels remained relatively stable and significantly lower than the
control throughout the trail, showing a 2.01 log CFU/cm2 reduction compared to the
control on day 14. Visible mold was present in the package for the control strawberries
but not for the treated berries. All observations for psychotropic counts showed
significant differences between the treatment and control groups. Psychotropic bacteria
were first detected on the treated strawberries on day 7 with a count of 1.5 CFU/cm2.
Treated berries harbored 1.95 log CFU/cm2 less bacteria than the control berries. By day
14, 4.48 CFU/cm2 of psychotropic bacteria was detected on the control berries and 2.86
CFU/cm2 was detected on the treated berries (Trinetta, Linton, & Morgan, 2013a).

2.4.3

Cell Injury

Inhibition of microorganisms can be the result of cell damage or cell death. Ideal
treatments are bactericidal, killing the microorganisms rather than injuring them. To
investigate cell injury as a result of chlorine dioxide food treatments sachets developed
by ICA TriNova, LLC (Newman, GA) were used to fumigate inoculated lettuce in 20liter buckets at room temperature for 0.5, 1 and 3 h. During treatment concentration
peaked at 8.7 mg total dose or 0.435 mg/L. Phenol red agar with 1% sorbitol was used to
enumerate injured E. coli O157:H7 after treatment. Injured cells were enumerated after 1
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and 3 h respectively 0.9 and 0.5 log CFU/g could be detected on the lettuce leaves after
treatment. There was no significant difference between Salmonella Typhimurium and L.
monocytogenes enumerated with Oxford agar base (OAB) agar, after 1 and 3 h treatment
0.6 and 0.4 log CFU/g of injured cells were detected. The authors conclude that chlorine
dioxide is an effective bactericidal treatment that does not produce significant sublethal
cell injury (Lee et al., 2004).
A later study on sublethal injury in response to chlorine dioxide treatment compared
how different enumeration methods influenced the recovered bacteria. No significant
differences were observed because of the different plating methods. Differences in
recovery were observed at varying concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 0.5 mg/L
suggesting that lethality and the sublethal damage observed is a result of concentration.
When injured cells are left on the food surface they will begin to repopulate after the
repair window has been passed. The authors suggest that when designing chlorine
dioxide treatments treatment doses which provide lethal injury should be used to prevent
recolonization. When evaluating treatments protocols in place should monitor the
populations of both injured cells and uninjured cells to gain a better profile of treatment
efficacy (Han, Linton, Nielsen, & Nelson, 2002)

2.4.4

Inoculation Site Influence

Depending on the inoculation site, different responses to microbial growth and
treatment are observed. Bell peppers, cucumbers, and strawberries were inoculated with
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a cocktail of 5 different Salmonella strains on the surface, stem scar, and through
puncturing the fruit. The fruit was exposed to chlorine dioxide generated by a sachet
designed to release 100 mg of chlorine, in a 22-L bucket for 1 h. All chlorine dioxide
treatments showed significant log CFU/produce reductions compared with the untreated
controls independent of the inoculation site. Strawberry data showed the most variation in
log CFU/produce reduction by inoculation site. On the smooth surface, treatment reduced
Salmonella to undetectable levels, a 3.99 log CFU/produce reduction on the stem scar,
and a 1.15 CFU/produce reduction for the puncture inoculation. In contrast cucumber
treatment reduced the Salmonella to undetectable levels for all inoculation locations. Bell
pepper showed log reductions of approximately 2 for all inoculation locations (Yuk et al.,
2006). Blueberries, strawberries, and raspberries were inoculated with S. enterica on the
skin or stem scar tissue and treated with a chlorine dioxide sachet in a fumigation cabinet.
Chlorine dioxide concentrations of 4.1, 6.2 and 8 mg/L were utilized for 30, 60 120 min,
respectively. Exposure occurred at room temperature with a %RH between 76 to 90%.
Significant differences in recovered yeasts/molds and bacteria were noted for all chlorine
dioxide treatments. Log reduction increased as dose increased. Treatment was most
effective on strawberries reducing Salmonella counts in a range of 2.2 to 4.4 log CFU/g.
Blueberries showed log reductions of 1.9 to 3.7 CFU/g and raspberries showed reductions
of 0.5 to 1.5 log CFU/g. A similar trend was seen for the log reduction of yeast and mold;
ranges from strawberries, blueberries, and raspberries were 1.4 to 4.2 CFU/g, 1.4 to 2.8
CFU/g, and 2.6 to 3.1 CFU/g respectively. In response to a 60 min treatment of 4.1 mg/L
chlorine dioxide, populations of Salmonella were reduced by 2.22 log CFU/g for the stem
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scar inoculation and 2.32 log CFU/g for the skin inoculation. The results differ from the
previous study where the effectiveness of chlorine dioxide treatment on strawberries was
not influenced by inoculation site. However, the same study showed the effectiveness of
blueberry treatment was influenced by inoculation location (Sy, McWatters, & Beuchat,
2005a).

2.4.5

Biofilms

Microorganisms present on food substances and in the food processing environment
are often present in complex networks of extracellular polymeric substance called
biofilms. These networks are irreversibly attached to an interface and cells in biofilms
are more resistant to cleaning and sanitation procedures. In the food industry cells in
biofilms may survive after cleaning or sanitization and can detach causing further
contamination (Vaid et al., 2010; Blaschek, Wang, & Agle, 2008). Chlorine dioxide can
be used to inactivate biofilms in food processing environments. Treatment has been
shown to inactivate B. cereus spores in biofilm matrices attached to stainless steel
coupons. Spores not attached to biofilms were completely inactivated within an hour of
treatment while the spores present in the biofilm took 6 h (Nam et al., 2014). Chlorine
dioxide gas has been shown to have similar efficacy against biofilms when compared to
traditionally used disinfectants such as aqueous chlorine dioxide, sodium hypochlorite,
quaternary ammonia compound (QAC), peroxyacetic acid, and chlorine (Hua, Korany,
El-Shinawy, Zhu, 2019; Vaid et al., 2010). The surface material attached to the biofilm
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influenced the efficacy of QAC and chlorine biofilm removal, however, surface material
did not significantly impact the efficacy of chlorine dioxide and peroxyacetic acid (Hua
et al., 2019).
Chlorine dioxide has also shown to be an effective treatment for biofilms present on
food surfaces. A study which treated mungbean sprouts with gaseous chlorine dioxide
determined that chlorine dioxide gas was more effective in inactivating Salmonella
attached to biofilms on the sprout surfaces and within crevices on the sprouts surface
which are often inaccessible sites to traditional sanitizers. After 30 and 60 min of
treatment aqueous chlorine dioxide produced log reductions of 3 and 4 CFU/g
respectively while gaseous chlorine dioxide produced log reductions of 4 and 5.5 CFU/g
respectively (Podduk, Annous, Liu, & Yam, 2014). While data is limited regarding the
influence of treatment on food surface biofilms, the data suggests that the ability to
penetrate biofilms and reach inaccessible surfaces may contribute to the promising
efficacy of chlorine dioxide treatment.

2.4.6 Efficacy Compared to Other Sanitizers
Chlorine dioxide has shown promising efficacy when compared to other sanitizers.
When gaseous chlorine dioxide and ozone were used to treat carrots, blueberries, and
tomatoes inoculated with E. coli. S. enterica, and L. monocytogenes significantly higher
log reductions were observed for chlorine dioxide treatment. Chlorine dioxide was
introduced at doses of 0.03 to 0.07 mg/g, ozone at of 0.86 and 1.71 µg/g. Exposure times
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tested were 2.5 and 5 h. For chlorine dioxide treatments maximum log reductions on
carrots, tomatoes and blueberries were >7.0, >7.0, and 3.7 CFU/g, respectively; while
ozone treatment produced log reductions of 1.2, 1.8, and 1.6 CFU/g, respectively.
Considerable efficacy was seen against all microorganisms studied. Ozone treatment
resulted in bleaching on the tomato and carrots, no such bleaching was observed in the
chlorine dioxide treated produce (Bridges, Rane, & Wu, 2018). These results confirmed
the results of an earlier study testing the effects of ultrasound, ozone, and chlorine
dioxide gas on stored strawberries. While all treatments inhibited mold growth, gaseous
chlorine dioxide resulted in significantly larger log reductions (p<0.05) than ultrasound
and ozone treatment (Aday & Caner, 2014).
In another study sodium hypochlorite (20 and 200 mg/L), peroxyacetic acid (80
and 250 mg/L), neutral electrolyzed water (5 and 30 mg/L), and chlorine dioxide gas
(1.07 mg/L) were tested against natural flora present on grated carrots. Doses were
chosen to represent most common doses used in the literature. Electrolyzed water and 20
mg/L of sodium hypochlorite showed log reductions less than 1 log CFU/g. Sodium
hypochlorite (200 mg/L), peroxyacetic acid (80 and 250 mg/L), and chlorine dioxide
resulted in respective log reductions of 1.61, 2.46, 3.29 and 3.00 CFU/g; these reductions
were significantly different from the electrolyzed water and sodium hypochlorite.
Sensory paneling revealed that peroxyacetic acid altered the texture of the carrots. No
sensory differences were noted upon chlorine dioxide treatment (Vandekinderen et al.,
2008). Similar trends in microbial reductions were observed in a later studies looking at
lettuce and fresh cut leeks. All the compounds tested did not alter the sensory quality of
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the lettuce; peroxyacetic acid and sodium hypochlorite decreased the sensory quality of
the leeks after cooking. Chlorine dioxide did not negatively impact the sensory quality of
the food products tested (Vandekinderen et al., 2009a; Vandekinderen et al., 2009b).

2.5 Food Quality Preservation and Chlorine Dioxide Treatment
The influence of treatment of food quality is essential to monitoring shelf life. While
significant reductions in microorganisms can be achieved by treatment, this is moot
unless quality is preserved. Quality is a broad term relating to both sensory perception of
the food and nutritional composition.

2.5.1 Sensory Analysis of Chlorine Dioxide Treatment
Food quality is judged through sensory perception. At retail visual cues alert the
consumer to issues of quality. While visual appearance is often the first attribute judged,
preserving taste and aroma is essential for any shelf life extension strategy. Apples and
fresh cut cabbage, carrot, and lettuce were treated with 1.4 mg/L of chlorine dioxide.
Tomatoes were treated with 2.7 mg/L chlorine dioxide and onions and peaches were
treated with 4.1 mg/L. Treatment concentrations were based on previous studies and
dosing occurred at concentrations which reduce pathogen load without causing acute
damage. Produce was treated for 25 min, after treatment cabbage, carrots, and lettuce
were stored in heat sealed bags for up to 10 days at 10 ⁰C; the apples, tomatoes, onions,
and peaches were stored for up to 41 days at 21 ⁰C. Eighteen to twenty-one panelists were
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asked to rate appearance, color, aroma, and quality on a 9-point hedonic scale throughout
storage. Chlorine dioxide fumigated cabbage showed immediate brown discoloration
after treatment. Sensory evaluation showed decreases across all metrics. By day 7 the
overall quality of the cabbage was rated 2.8/9. The authors concluded that treatment of
cabbage with chlorine dioxide sachets at levels high enough to cause sufficient microbial
reduction resulted in unacceptable quality loss. Lettuce showed similar browning after
treatment. By day 3 hedonic ratings for the four categories were in the 2.9 to 4.3 range,
treatment groups were significantly lower than control groups. A whitening in carrot
color occurred after treatment. Treatment with chlorine dioxide showed a decrease in
ratings when compared to the control, by day 3 ratings were between 5 to 6 indicating
neither like nor dislike (Sy, Murray, Harrison, & Beuchat, 2005b). For a food source to
be a viable candidate for chlorine dioxide treatment doses which result in microbial
inhibition should not adversely influence the sensory quality of the food item.
After treatment of apples with 4.1 mg/L chlorine dioxide small brown spots on the
skin appeared, apples treated at lower doses 1.4 and 2.7 mg/L did not have this problem.
At 4.1 mg/L apples were ranked slightly but significantly lower than the controls on the
9-point hedonic scales. Since 1.4 mg/L chlorine dioxide is enough to show significant
reduction in pathogenic organisms, authors conclude that treatment of apples on a
commercial scale should be investigated. When peaches were treated sensory evaluation
revealed significant reductions in hedonic scale compared with the control over all days
of evaluation, authors could not find any obvious reasons for the decrease in ratings. The
authors believe further experiments are warranted regarding optimal dosing of apples and
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peaches. Treated tomatoes showed no visual differences with all chlorine dioxide doses.
Chlorine dioxide treated tomatoes were rated significantly higher than the controls in the
sensory evaluation across all categories. Response of tomatoes did not show any adverse
effects and authors believe that they would be a prime candidate for commercial
applications of these technologies. Treatment of onions with chlorine dioxide did not
show any differences in sensory qualities after 31 days of storage, treated onions showed
significant log reductions after 2.7 mg/L without any degradation in quality (Sy et al.,
2005b).
Fast and slow release chlorine dioxide sachets were packaged with chicken
breasts in polystyrene trays. The fast release sachets were designed to release 6.6 mg of
chlorine dioxide over 24 hours, the slow release sachets were designed to release 2.25 mg
over 22 days. Using a MAP machine, the chicken breasts were exposed to environments
of 100% nitrogen and 75 to 25% nitrogen-carbon dioxide gas mixture and heat-sealed
with a barrier film. Seven untrained panelists evaluated chicken aroma and appearance 4
times over 15 days on a 15-cm unstructured scale. Treatment produced localized
discoloration on the chicken breast near the sachet. Participant appearance scores were
significantly lower as early as day 3, the trend continued throughout the test. Sensory
paneling did not reveal off odors produced by chlorine dioxide, in fact, chlorine dioxide
had a positive effect on aroma values. Odor scores for treated groups were statistically
significant and more positive for the chlorine dioxide treated chicken. Authors conclude
that chlorine dioxide could cover up foul odors associated with meat spoilage and should
be investigated further (Ellis et al., 2006).
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Sensory data from strawberry studies show a mix of improved quality, similar
quality, and diminished quality compared to control berries. Strawberries were packaged
in a perforated clamshell with a chlorine dioxide sachet made with 0.5 g crystalline
chlorine dioxide. The strawberries were stored for 8 days at 6 ⁰C and presented in two
sessions to 25 and 42 untrained panelists under controlled sensory laboratory conditions.
Red light was used to obscure differences in strawberry color. The panelists were given a
paired comparison test and asked which sample had the most strawberry flavor. No
differences in flavor between treatment and control groups. Authors conclude that use of
chlorine dioxide did not affect the eating quality of strawberries. Sensory data consistent
with lack of differences observed in response to lack of differences in volatiles, TA, and
SSC (Wang et al., 2014).
Strawberries were packed in clamshells, half with a chlorine dioxide generating
pad. In the short distribution scenario strawberries were stored for 3 days at 4 ⁰C then 2
days at 20 ⁰C. In the long distribution scenario, the berries were held at 2 ⁰C for 12 days.
During the sensory analysis, six panelists considered visible mold, water in the box,
anomalous odors, color, global appearance and aroma and rated impressions on a 5-point
scale. During the short storage time no differences in sensory ratings were observed. For
the long storage time chlorine dioxide treated strawberries showed lower scores after 8
days of storage. Whitening of berries was observed, most likely as a result of
condensation containing large amounts of dissolved chlorine dioxide dropping on the
berries (Chiabrando et al., 2018).
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Strawberries, blueberries, and raspberries were treated with 4.1 mg/L chlorine
dioxide for 60 min in a treatment cabinet; these levels are known to inhibit B. cinerea.
After treatment, the berries were refrigerated at 8 ⁰C and sensory analysis occurred on
days 0, 3, 7, and 10. Sensory was conducted by 31 panelists in laboratory controlled
sensory testing conditions. Panelists were asked to rate appearance, color, aroma, and
overall quality on a 9-pt hedonic scale. For all samples sensory attributes decreased
throughout the trial. For the blueberries and raspberries sensory scores did not differ
significantly in response to chlorine dioxide treatment throughout the trial; the only
exception was the chlorine dioxide berries had a significantly higher aroma score on day
10. For strawberries initially all treatment groups showed significantly lower sensory
scores compared to the controls. By day 3 appearance, color, and overall quality were not
significantly different. The hedonic score for aroma showed a slight but significant mean
difference score of 0.3 in favor of treated strawberries. By day 10 the aroma rating for
chlorine dioxide treated berries was 5.8 and the control was 3.8, all other sensory
attributes showed no significant differences. The data indicates that treatment initially
negatively impacts the sensory attributes, however, over time the quality preservation of
berries coincides with slight increases in shelf life (Sy et al., 2005a).
Using a treatment generator strawberries were treated with 0.5 and 5 mg/L chlorine
dioxide for 2 and 10 min. After treatment the strawberries were packaged into clamshells
and wrapped in PVC film and stored at 4 ⁰C for 16 days; sampling occurred on days 0, 4,
8, 12, and 16. Appearance scored on 9-pt hedonic scale by two trained panelists. No
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significant differences were present on days 0 and 4. By day 8 all treatments showed
significant differences compared to the controls except for the lowest dose 0.5 mg/L for 2
min. On day 8 the control had a visual score of 4.3, the 10 min treatment with 0.5 mg/L
chlorine dioxide had a score of 7.3. The strawberries treated for 2 min with 5 mg/L
chlorine dioxide had a score of 7.7. The berries treated for 10 min with 5 mg/L had a
visual score of 8.3 and was significantly different from the other 4 groups. By day 16 all
treatment groups had higher visual scores than the control. The control had a final visual
score of 1.3, the treatment scores ranged from 2.7 to 7.3. Visual scores increased with
increasing dose and treatment time, by day 16 all four treatment groups were significantly
different from each other. (Mahmoud et al., 2007).
The influence of chlorine dioxide on sensory quality is heavily influenced by the
food source. Data suggests that chlorine dioxide preserves the visual quality of
strawberries at doses sufficient to cause log reductions. Care should be taken at higher
doses to prevent chlorine dioxide associated bleaching and discoloration. Eating quality
was not influenced by treatment.

2.5.2

Volatile Analysis

Volatile composition influences food aromas. One study by Wang et al. (2014)
investigated how chlorine dioxide influences the volatile composition of strawberries.
Strawberries were packaged in perforated clamshells with and without chlorine dioxide
sachets. Sachets were made with 0.5 g crystalline chlorine dioxide, allowing for
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continuous gradual diffusion of chlorine dioxide into the headspace. Gas chromatography
coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was conducted to determine the influence
treatment had on the volatile analytes. Ground fruit tissue was added in equal parts to a
sodium chloride solution and the solution and heated. A solid phase micro extraction
fiber was used to collect the volatiles in the headspace and the fiber was injected into the
GC-MS where the volatiles desorbed, were separated, and were analyzed.
Retention time and total ion current (TIC) were determined and analytes were identified
through matching fragmentation patterns with mass spectrometry libraries. Of the
volatiles present 47 esters, 8 aldehydes, 4 ketones, and 3 alcohols were detected and
identified. The compounds detected at the highest concentrations were methyl butanoate,
ethyl butanoate, hexanal, butyl acetate, (E)-2-hexenal, methyl hexanoate, butyl butanoate,
ethyl hexanoate, hexyl acetate, and hexenyl acetate. A principal component analysis
(PCA) showed that temperature and storage time had a significant effect on volatile
profile. However, little difference between the treatment and the control group was noted.
Any significant changes in specific volatiles were not noted in the study. A principal
component analysis and discriminate analysis showed that the variation was a result of
temperature and storage time. Both dose and strawberry sampling procedures were not
discussed in detail. This data was supported by sensory results which showed no
differences in strawberry flavor upon eating (Wang et al., 2014).
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2.5.3

Anthocyanin Content

Anthocyanins are a class of polyphenolic pigments which influence the color of
strawberries (Zheng, Wang, Wang, & Zheng, 2007). Bleaching events in strawberries
have been noted with high dose or long exposure treatments with chlorine dioxide
(Arango et al., 2016). It is hypothesized that this bleaching observed may be due to
changes in anthocyanin content during treatment. High performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) and UV-vis spectroscopy strategies are commonly employed to
detect anthocyanins in food. A common and low-barrier method to detect anthocyanins
is through the pH differential strategy, a UV-vis spectroscopy-based approach. This
method is based on the color change of the pigment which occurs at the pH change, the
absorbance max is at 515 nm (Cheng & Breen, 1991). HPLC strategies involve grinding
the food source, extracting with a solvent such as methanol + formic acid. Further
purification can be achieved through solid phase extraction methods. Once the sample is
prepped HPLC is utilized to separate the analytes where they can be analyzed on a
coupled detector (De Vos et al., 2007).
One study investigated anthocyanin changes in response to chlorine dioxide
treatment. Strawberries were packed in clamshells received in-package treatment with a
chlorine dioxide generating pad and exposed to two distribution scenarios. In the short
distribution scenario strawberries were stored for 3 days at 4 ⁰C then 2 days at 20 ⁰C. In
the long distribution scenario, the berries were held at 2 ⁰C for 12 days. White spots on
the strawberries were noted in the treatment group by day 8 of the long distribution
scenario. During the short storage anthocyanin concentrations remained stable during the
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experiment, during the long storage decreases in anthocyanins were observed over time.
However, no significant difference was observed between the treatment and control
groups (Chiabrando et al., 2018).

2.5.4

Phenolics

Phenolics are small molecules that contribute to astringency, bitterness in food, and
beneficial health effects. HPLC or UV-vis spectroscopy can be used to characterize
phenolics in samples. In the Folin-Ciocalteau method, tungsten and molybdenum oxides
react with polyphenols to produce a blue color which has an absorbance max at 765 nm.
Concentration data is expressed in gallic acid equivalents (mg/L). Phenolics can also be
detected through spectral analysis, this is based on the property that all phenolics have
some absorbance at 280 nm (Waterhouse, 2002).
In a study, strawberries were packed in clamshells, half with a chlorine dioxide
generating pad and half without. In the short distribution scenario strawberries were
stored for 3 days at 4 ⁰C then 2 days at 20 ⁰C. In the long distribution scenario the berries
were held at 2 ⁰C for 12 days. During short and long storage no significant changes in
total phenolics were observed as a result of treatment (p>0.05) except after the
temperature abuse at the end of short storage. Before temperature abuse phenolics were at
a concentration of approximately 185 for both samples, after exposure to high
temperatures the control phenolic value raised to 224.46 mg and the control value only
increased to 189.25 mg. Phenolics often are synthesized in response to plant stresses, it
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seems as if chlorine dioxide inhibits the generation of these phenolics in the treatment
group (Chiabrando et al., 2018).

2.5.5

Antioxidant Capacity

Antioxidant capacity reflects a compounds ability to scavenge radical compounds. A
compounds antioxidant capacity may be an indicator of beneficial bioactivity (AlvarezSuarez et al., 2014). Antioxidant capacity can be determined through the ferric-reducing
antioxidant power (FRAP) assay. This assay is based on the color change as Fe3+ is
reduced, results are expressed as mM Fe2+ per kg. The DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl-hydrate) assay is another common antioxidant assay, the free-radical based
mechanism creates a violet solution in ethanol. The addition of an antioxidant resists the
color change allowing antioxidant capacity to be determined spectroscopically (Sharma,
2009). Strawberries were packed in clamshells, half with a chlorine dioxide generating
pad and half without. In the short distribution scenario strawberries were stored for 3
days at 4 ⁰C then 2 days at 20 ⁰C. In the long distribution scenario, the berries were held
at 2 ⁰C for 12 days. Using the FRAP assay, no differences in antioxidant capacity were
observed between the treatments and levels remained stable during storage (Chiabrando
et al., 2018).
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2.5.6

Vitamin C

Vitamin C is the major nutritional component of strawberries. Vitamin C
concentration in solutions are typically isolated and detected by C-18 reverse phase
HPLC coupled with a mass spectrometer. Strawberries were packed in clamshells, half
with a chlorine dioxide generating pad and vitamin C content was determined during
various distribution/storage scenarios. In the short distribution scenario strawberries
were stored for 3 days at 4 ⁰C then 2 days at 20 ⁰C. During the short storage vitamin C
remained stable until temperature abuse where levels dropped in both groups. No
differences in vitamin C were observed in long storage of 12 days at 2 ⁰C. The authors
concluded that chlorine dioxide treatment did not have an influence on the vitamin C
content in the samples (Chiabrando et al., 2018).

2.5.7

Decay Incidence and Visible Mold

Decay incidence reflects visible mold growth and decay. It is the ratio of decayed
fruit to the total number of fruit in each clam shell. Decay incidence differs from mold
plating techniques where nonvisible mold can be detected. In a study which involved
three trials of chlorine dioxide treated strawberries 2/3 of trials showed decreased decay
incidence caused by of chlorine dioxide treatment. The decay incidence of control berries
was equal to or higher for all observations. This effect was pronounced as stresses in the
experimental design prompted the end of shelf life. In experiment I where no differences
were observed, decay incidences in all treatment groups were low as conditions did not
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result in end of strawberry shelf life. In experiment III strawberries were exposed to 6 ⁰C
temperature for 7 and 12 days, showed reductions of decay incidence of 13.1 and 25.9%
when compared to the controls. This data provides evidence that chlorine dioxide sachets
in the primary package can prevent visible mold in strawberries (Wang et al., 2014).
In a series of three trials strawberries were subjected to treatment by a chlorine
dioxide generator, over the trials strawberries were treated with doses ranging from 0.01
to 5.00 mg/L for 7 to 1000 min. Samples were stored at 20 ⁰C for trials I & II, in trial III
storage occurred at 4 and 20 ⁰C. In experiments I & II mold was rated on a 0 to 1.0 scale
where 0 represented no mold growth and 1 represented 100% mold growth in the
clamshell. Experiment III was rated on a 0 to 1.0 scale, where 1 represented 10% of the
area covered with mold. A significant influence of treatment was observed (p<0.05),
however, the authors concluded that chlorine dioxide had minimal influence in delaying
growth of B. cinerea in strawberries and was not sufficient for shelf life extension. Due to
the high temperatures used for storage the majority of the strawberries were unacceptable
by day 4 to 7 and high variability existed within both groups. Furthermore, the methods
used don’t allow for a high degree of differentiation between samples (Arango et al.,
2016).

2.5.8

Weight Loss and Texture Changes

Water loss and the resulting texture changes are key indicators of strawberry quality.
When strawberries were packaged in a perforated clamshell with a chlorine dioxide
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sachet and stored below 10 ⁰C, weight loss was 81 to 208% less than the control berries.
At 20 ⁰C no significant difference was found between treatment groups and controls in
regard to firmness and weight loss, authors conclude end of shelf life wasn’t reached
during the short duration of the 20 ⁰C trial. Slower decay of firmness was observed in
treated strawberries exposed to temperatures less than 10 ⁰C. (Wang et al., 2014) The
results were confirmed by a later study investigating strawberries packaged in perforated
clamshells with a chlorine dioxide releasing sachet. Storage occurred at 2 ⁰C for 12 days
and a significant difference for %weight loss occurred on day 8 (p<0.05). By day 12 the
% weight loss for the control and treated strawberries respectively were 1.97 and 1.62%
(Chiabrando et al., 2018). Openings of the strawberry stomata’s increase the rate water
escapes from the fruit effecting texture and weight loss. In a study investigating the effect
of gaseous chlorine dioxide on strawberries a thin layer of strawberry surface removed
with razor blade and mounted on glass microscope slide. Strawberries exposed to
chlorine dioxide and untreated controls were used in the study, fifty berries used for each
treatment. For each berry, the percent of open stomata were recorded. For the chlorine
dioxide treated berries 50% of stomata on treated fruit closed after 7 days of storage at 6
⁰C, in contrast 100% of the non-treated control fruit showed open stomata. This chlorine
dioxide stomata closing could be one of the mechanisms in which treatment mitigates
weight loss during storage (Wang et al., 2014).
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2.5.9

Soluble Solids

Soluble solids content (SSC) or total soluble solids (TSS) is a measurement of the
dissolved carbohydrates, organic acids, proteins, fats, and minerals in a product. TSS is
often characterized on a refractometer by homogenizing the product, collecting the
supernatant, and measuring the refraction angle and determining a refractive index (RI)
value (Wang et al., 2014). Measurements are read in ⁰Brix. In the food industry (beer,
wine, juice, etc.). SSC measurements are a useful indicator for determining dissolved
sugar in a sample. It is recommended for best strawberry flavor, the SSC should be at 7%
(Agricultural Research Service, 2016).
In a study where strawberries were packaged in a perforated clamshell with a
chlorine dioxide sachet, no differences in TSS were seen between treatment and control
groups across three trials (Wang et al., 2014). Another storage study investigated the
effects of strawberries treated with chlorine dioxide packaged in perforated clamshells. In
the short storage scenario strawberries were stored for 3 days at 4 ⁰C then 2 days at 20 ⁰C.
In the long storage scenario, the berries were held at 2 ⁰C for 12 days. Like the previous
study no significant differences in TSS were observed as a result of treatment
(Chiabrando et al., 2018).

2.5.10 Acidity
Titratable acidity (TA) is a measure of acid in a solution, the g/L of acid is
determined by titration and often expressed as % citric acid equivalent. The sourness of
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strawberries is part of the characteristic strawberry flavor, the USDA data suggests
optimal TA in strawberries is 0.8% (Agricultural Research Service, 2016). When
strawberries were packaged in a perforated clamshell with a chlorine dioxide sachet,
neither storage nor treatment had a significant difference on the TA during this
experiment (Wang et al., 2014). These results were confirmed in a simulated storage
study where strawberries were similarly packed in clamshells and exposed to chlorine
dioxide generating pads. The TA of the chlorine dioxide treated samples were stable
during both storage scenarios. While the untreated barriers showed slight increases in TA
during storage. Measurements of pH revealed less acidity resulting from chlorine dioxide
treatment, which was consistent with TA observations (Chiabrando et al., 2018).

2.5.11 Color Changes
Changes in strawberry color can be determined through quantitative methods and
changes can be characterized without the need of a sensory panel. Strawberries were
packed in clamshells containing chlorine dioxide generating pads. In the short
distribution scenario strawberries were stored for 3 days at 4 ⁰C then 2 days at 20 ⁰C. In
the long distribution scenario, the berries were held at 2 ⁰C for 12 days. In the short
storage condition, no significant differences in color were existed until after day 3, the
chlorine dioxide treated groups were lighter and larger L values were observed (p<0.05).
For the long storage a* decreased significantly during storage, however, no significant
differences were observed as a result of the treatment (Chiabrando et al., 2018). A study
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investigating strawberries packaged with chlorine dioxide releasing sachets showed that
during storage the strawberries became darker and redder over time. The general pattern
was a decrease in L and an increase in a* and b*. Treatment did not result in a significant
change in color; however, large variability exists between the individual strawberries
(Wang 2014). Using a treatment generator, strawberries were treated with 0.5 and 5 mg/L
chlorine dioxide for 2 and 10 min. After treatment, the strawberries were packaged into
clamshells and wrapped in PVC film and stored at 4 ⁰C for 16 days. The film was chosen
due to the high oxygen and water vapor transmission rates. Readings with a Hunter
colorimeter occurred on days 0, 4, 8, 12, and 16. Chlorine dioxide fumigation did not
significant influence color on day 0 (p>0.05). During samples L, a*, and b* values
decreased during storage but there were no significant differences between treatment
groups (p>0.05) (Mahmoud et al., 2007). In another generator study, strawberries were
treated with 0.2 to 4.0 mg/L chlorine dioxide for 10 to 30 min showed no significant
differences in L, a*, and b* values before or after treatment at a dose sufficient to cause
significant reduction of aerobic bacteria. No difference was observed before treatment,
after treatment, and after one week of storage at 4 ⁰C. (Han et al., 2004). Strawberries
were treated with chlorine dioxide in a pilot-scale tunnel system generator at levels
proven to prevent the growth of pathogens (10 mg/L for 180 sec). After treatment, the
produce was stored at 4 ⁰C and color analysis occurred at 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 days. A
Hunter calorimeter was used to obtain L, a*, and b* values. Change in total color
difference (∆E) was also determined. No significant differences compared to the control
in L, b* and ∆E were observed. Values for a* decreased over time and the control group
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color depreciated more rapidly than the treatment group. Initially the a* values were not
significantly different until day 7. After day 7, a* remained lower for the nontreated
strawberries throughout the 14 days of the study (Trinetta et al., 2013a). Use of a
colorimeter is the most common method of surveying changes in food color.
Image analysis is another method to quantify color changes in a sample. In a series of
three trials strawberries were treated with chlorine dioxide in a treatment generator. The
strawberries received doses ranging from 0.01 to 5.00 mg/L for 7 to 1000 min.
Photographs were taken daily under controlled lighting conditions. The images were
processed on ImageJ 1.47 and color histograms were abstracted before and after
treatment. Treatments with high chlorine dioxide concentrations or exposure times (eg.
0.22 mg/L for 84 min or 6 mg/L for 7 min) resulted in discolored strawberries.
Pigmentation color on the skin changed from red to pale yellow. The calyx color
changed from green to ashy yellow as if it was bleached, this bleaching effect increased
with dose and treatment time. Less intense treatment times (eg. 0.63 mg/L for 7 min or
0.01 mg/L for 191 min) showed minimal differences that most likely could not be picked
up by consumers. Strawberry bleaching was observed to occur at absorption levels
greater than 7.9 mg ClO2/kg fruit. Quality of the berries was related to the consumed
chlorine dioxide, authors recommended no more than 4.5 mg/kg of fruit. (Arango et al.,
2016).
Taken together the studies indicate that chlorine dioxide has the potential to preserve
color during treatment. However, dose and environmental conditions need to be
controlled. When high moisture or high doses were employed significant color changes
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could be detected. Judgements on visual appearance are an important factor in
determining food quality. Color change can also indicate biochemical changes occurring
in the food product.
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CHAPTER THREE
OPTIMIZING ACTIVE PACKAGING SYSTEMS UTILIZING CHLORINE DIOXIDE
GENERATING SACHETS IN THE PRIMARY PACKAGE
FOR FOOD APPLICATIONS
Abstract
Chlorine dioxide gas treatment has been proven to increase the shelf life of fresh
strawberries. Treatment strategies often involve the addition of a generating sachet into
the clamshell packaging. However, gradients exist within the package resulting in uneven
treatment of the contents. Indicators utilizing iodometric chemistry were used to
determine relative exposure of chlorine dioxide within the package. Statistical models
were created to determine the influence of packaging considerations on gas distribution.
Factors investigated were package dimensions, substrate size, substrate reactivity, sachet
release rate, sachet placement, time, temperature, and humidity. Insights gleaned from
the models were used to drive the development of a 3D printed widget facilitating
improved gas distribution. The prototype system outperformed the traditional treatment
strategy resulting in significantly more oxidizer being detected by the indicator (p<0.05).
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Introduction
Chlorine dioxide is a powerful oxidizer that can be utilized in applications ranging
from odor removal to water treatment (Lalezary, Pirbazari, & McGuire, 1986). With the
legislative framework laid down by FCN 1665, chlorine dioxide has been approved for
the treatment of fresh agricultural products (FCN 1665, 2014). Treatment is generally
regarded as safe (GRAS) by the United States Food and Drug Administration and does
not produce significant amounts of chlorinated by-products as what is seen in chlorine
treatments (GRN 000062, 2001; Hua & Reckhow, 2007). Beyond its ability to preserve
food quality, chlorine dioxide is an effective broad-spectrum antimicrobial, reducing
microbial spoilage and decreasing the risk of foodborne illness (Ziuzina, Patil, Cullen,
Keener, & Bourke, 2014).
The specific food product being treated has a large influence on treatment
efficacy, as some food items respond more favorably to treatment than others.
Application of this intervention is best suited for short shelf life high value products, such
as strawberries; which have been observed to respond favorably to treatment
(Chiabrando, Giuggioli, Maghenzani, Peano, & Giacalone, 2018). With products such as
strawberries, washing promotes bruising and mold growth negatively impacting shelf life
and promoting mold growth. Gaseous antimicrobials provide opportunities for new
treatment strategies in this setting (Yuk, Bartz, & Schneider, 2006).
While dosing and exposure time have been widely studied, the influence of
treatment apparatus has not been widely studied. The two most common dosing strategies
are 1) high concentration short time 2) low concentration short time. Regarding the
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treatment apparatus, the most common strategies in the literature are the use of treatment
chambers and through the direct addition of a chlorine dioxide sachet into the package
(Han, Shelby, Schultze, Nelson, & Linton, 2004; Wang et al., 2014).
Chlorine dioxide concentration gradients exist in the packaging originating from
the source. This results in uneven treatment of berries. At a given distance the
concentration of chlorine dioxide is a function of diffusion rate, the reaction rate of
chlorine dioxide with the strawberry surface, and the surface area of the fruit exposed to
the gas. As the sanitation target’s distance is farther from the chlorine dioxide source,
gas diffusion must be high enough to outpace the chlorine dioxide sorption by the
produce surfaces (Lee, Burgess, Rubino, & Auras, 2015). This brings up the question
“how uniform is treatment within the package?” and “how can design factors be utilized
to increase the uniformity of the chlorine dioxide distribution?” Pilot experiments noted
berries close to the sachet received large doses while more distant berries received
significantly less chlorine dioxide exposure. Studies involving the optimization of
packages for the forced air cooling of strawberries provide proof of concept that package
design can be optimized to promote increased gas flow over the strawberry surface.
These strategies are ubiquitously used in the strawberry industry (Ferrua & Singh, 2009).
Using insights from previous studies regarding factors effecting treatment, a
series of experiments were designed to statistically model these influences. The first
system looked at temperature, humidity, package shape, substrate size, sachet type, and
sachet placement effect on chlorine dioxide distribution. Uniquely, this model
investigated how gas distributes without the influence of the reaction at the strawberry
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surfaces, it will be referred to as modeling with non-reactive substrates. Next a model
was created looking at the influence of package design factors on a system using
strawberries as a reactive substrate. Insights from modeling were used to design a widget
insert functionalized to facilitate more effective gas distribution. Finally, the widget was
validated in a system with reactive substrates. This research provides a framework for
increasing the effectiveness of chlorine dioxide treatments, by considering novel
apparatus for gas distribution as compared to traditional dosing and exposure time
considerations.

Materials and Methods
In Package Chlorine Dioxide Indicator
The following procedure was adapted from ICA TriNova for chlorine dioxide
indicator and based on the reaction of an oxidizer, starch, and potassium iodide.
American Chemical Society (ACS) grade potassium iodide (KI) was purchased from
VWR (Randor, PA). Russet potatoes purchased at Aldi (Clemson, SC) were employed as
starch source. Potato skins were removed and strips were cut the length of the bottom of
the corresponding container with a width of ¼ inch and a height of 1 inch, and medallions
were cut with a 2-inch diameter circle and ¼ inch thick. Cut potatoes were submerged
into a 0.5 M solution of KI for 30 seconds at room temperature. Initial L readings (Lo)
were obtained with a Minolta Colorimeter CR400 on three locations on potato strip or
medallion. The potato strips were placed along two sides in the bottom and along two
strips in the top of the package, a medallion was placed in the middle of the package.
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The substrate was added (marbles or strawberries) and a sachet was placed either in the
middle or the top of the package. The package containing the substrate, indicators, and
sachets were incubated for 3 to 72 h under the corresponding temperature conditions.
After incubation, “L” values were taken to obtain a final measurement (Lf) from three
locations. For each indicator the results of the three measurements were averaged and
color change was expressed as ∆L= Lo - Lf. All trials were performed in triplicates.

Chlorine Dioxide Treatment
Sachets of two release profiles were donated by ICA TriNova LLC (Newnan,
GA). Gas generation was based on the reaction of acidified sodium chlorite, which
occurred in a small breathable Tyvek sachet. The fast release sachet was designed to
deliver 2 mg of chlorine dioxide over 5 h. The slow release sachet was designed to
release 0.05 mg/day of chlorine dioxide for up to a few weeks. The two sachet types are
a reflection of the most common treatment paradigms: 1) high concentration and short
time 2) low concentration and long time. Sachets placement inside the package was
either on top of the load or in the middle of the load.

Packaging Factors
The factors used in the experimental design used for the first two experiments can
be seen in Tables 3.1 & 3.2. Three types of acetate boxes were obtained from HLP
Klearfold (New York, NY) with equal volume and varying dimensions. Figure 3.1 shows
the different packaging conditions (square, tall, wide). To facilitate airflow through the
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package a ¼ inch drill bit was used to drill 20 evenly spaced holes in each box. Standard
1 lb vented strawberry clamshell (CS) was obtained from Aldi (Seneca, SC). The first
trial used glass marbles as the substrate. The large, medium, and small marbles had
diameters of 2, 1, 0.5 inches; differences in marble size corresponded to different void
space volumes within the package.
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Figure 3.1. Experimental apparatus ClO2 gas distribution using non-reactive surface
objects. Dielines for custom acetate boxes from HLP Klearfold: a) Square
(4.87*4.87*4.87 inches), b) Tall (4*4*7.22 inches), c) Wide (5*6*3.81 inches), d)
Square boxes filled with small marbles and indicators, e) Indicators with different
degrees of oxidation, f) Diagram of indicator placement within the package.

Environmental Conditions
Only the trials using marbles examined the influence of temperature and relative
humidity (RH). Low humidity conditions were within the range of 30-50% RH and high
humidity conditions were in the range of 80-95% RH. Temperature and relative humidity
were monitored with an Extech Instruments RHM15 temperature and relative humidity
meter (Nashua, NH). For high humidity/ high temperature condition a Blue M
Environmental Chamber Model FRS-381C-1 (C&C Technologies, Lafayette, LA) with
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temperature and relative humidity controls was used to ensure held conditions of 80%
RH and 30 ⁰C. For high temperature and low humidity, a Fisher Scientific Isotemp
Incubator (Waltham, MA) was set to a temperature of 30 ⁰C. Humidity was raised into
the desired range (30-50% RH) by filling a beaker with 200 mL of water and inserting a
fan and sponge wick. For the room temperature and high humidity condition ten (84%)
8 g Bodeva two-way humidity control packs (Minnetonka, MN), a beaker with 200 mL of
water, a sponge wick, and a fan were placed into a 20 gallon glass tank with a polymer
lid and the edges were sealed with lab tape (80-95% RH and 21oC). Room temperature
and low humidity conditions (30-50% RH and 21oC) employed twenty-five (32%) 8g
Bodeva two-way humidity control packs (Minnetonka, MN) which placed into the glass
tank set-up previously used with the water and sponge wick omitted. The room
temperature conditions (21 ⁰C) were achieved by keeping the ambient temperature in the
laboratory at 21 ⁰C. Low temperature and high humidity was achieved by storing
samples in a VWR Symphony SCCP-478 refrigerator (Randor, PA) set to 4 ⁰C, the
humidity in the refrigerator ranged from 80-95% RH. When performing the experiment
with strawberries, all runs were performed at the room temperature and high humidity
condition.

Table 3.1. All experimental conditions used for trials with non-reactive surfaces. Box
shape, temperature, marble size, humidity, sachet type, time, and placement were
investigated to determine how the factors influenced ClO2 distribution as determined by
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∆L for indicators. All treatment had KI treated potato indicator strips along the top and
bottom edges of the package and contained an indicator medallion in the center (n=3).
Box

Temperature

Marble

Relavtive

Sachet

Treatment

Shapea)

(⁰C)

Sizeb

Humidityc

Typed

Time (h)

tall

4

medium

high

Fast

3

Mid

tall

4

medium

high

Fast

9

Mid

tall

4

medium

high

Slow 24

Top

tall

4

small

high

Fast

9

Mid

tall

21

large

high

Fast

9

Top

tall

30

large

low

Slow 72

Mid

tall

30

medium

high

Fast

9

Mid

tall

30

small

high

Fast

3

Top

square

4

small

high

Slow 72

Top

square

21

medium

high

Fast

9

Mid

square

21

small

low

Fast

3

Mid

square

30

large

high

Fast

3

Mid

square

30

small

high

Fast

9

Mid

square

30

small

high

Slow 24

Top

wide

4

large

high

Fast

Mid

wide

4

small

high

Slow 72

Mid

wide

21

large

high

Slow 24

Mid
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3

Placement

wide

21

large

low

Fast

9

Top

wide

21

large

low

Fast

9

Top

wide

30

medium

high

Slow 72

Top

a) Tall (4*4*7.22 inches; 115.5 in3), square (4.87*4.87*4.87 inches; 115.5 in3), and wide
(5*6*3.81 inches; 114.3 in3)
b) Small, medium and large marbles had 2, 1, and 0.5 inches diameters and with a void
space of 47.75, 49.96, and 52.17% respectively, without the KI treated potato strips and
medallions
c) Low and high relative humidity is 30-50% and 80-95% RH, respectively.
d) Slow and fast chlorine dioxide rates were 0.05 mg/day and 2 mg over 5 h, respectively.

Widget Design and Validation
A widget was developed as a proof of concept intended to determine whether
structural components of the package could influence gas distribution. The widget was
designed and printed in collaboration with Clemson University Machining and Technical
Services and was designed on SolidWorks (CAD, Waltham, MA). The widget was
printed on a HP Jet Fusion 580 Color 3D printer with PA12 V1R30A Nylon (HP, Palo
Alto, CA). The widget was designed to provide channels allowing the gas to diffuse,
allowing the gas to distribute throughout the clamshell reducing contact with the reactive
strawberry surfaces. Prior to use the sachet was inserted into the widget (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2. a) Novel widget design b) Widget halves with chlorine dioxide sachet c)
Placement of widget in clamshell d) Packed strawberry clamshell with widget.

The procedures described above were used to validate the effectiveness of the
widget against the sachet alone. Fast release sachets (2 mg over 5 h) were used for a 3 h
treatment. The experiments were performed in the standard 1-lb vented strawberry
clamshells (7.25*3.375*4.6875 inches). Strawberries (Aldi, Clemson, SC) were used as
the substrate. Middle placement was selected for the two treatments of widget or sachet.
Experiments were carried out in room temperature (21 ⁰C) and high humidity (80-95%
RH) conditions. The experimental conditions were repeated in triplicates.
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Table 3.2. Conditions used for study with strawberries as the substrate. Box shape and
placement were investigated to determine their influence on ClO2 migration as
determined by average ∆L for indicators. Experiment was performed in room temperature
conditions, 21 ⁰C and 80-95% RH. (n=3).
Box Shapea

Placement

CS

Middle

CS

Top

Tall

Middle

Tall

Top

Square

Middle

Square

Top

Wide

Middle

Wide

Top

a) Clamshell (CS) (7.25*3.375*4.6875 inches; 114.7 in3), tall (4*4*7.22 inches; 115.5
in3), square (4.87*4.87*4.87 inches; 115.5 in3), and wide (5*6*3.81 inches; 114.3 in3)

Statistical Analysis
Data for the non-reacting surfaces were analyzed using a combination of
statistical graphics and analysis to determine the impacts of the X(input) variables of
package shape, substrate size (or void space), sachet type, sachet placement, humidity,
temperature, and time on the Y(output) variable of average ∆L for ClO2 indicators. A
series of profile plots and bar charts were first used to visualize the changes in the Y
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variable due to the various X variables. Then a statistical model was created that related
the Y variable to the various X variables and the variable interactions. The model was
analyzed to determine the significance of the effects using ANOVA. Any effects that
were found to be significant (p<0.05) were further analyzed by comparing means using
Tukey’s HSD test and additional profile plots were used to determine X variable settings
optimization of ∆L.
Data from the second experiment looking at placement and box shape, using
strawberries as the substrate, were also analyzed using a combination of statistical
graphics and analysis to determine the impacts of the X(input) variables of sachet
placement and package geometry on the Y(output) variable of average response. Again,
a series of profile plots and bar charts were first used to visualize the changes in the Y
variable due to the two X variables. Then a statistical model was created that related the
Y variable to the two X variables and their interaction. The model was analyzed to
determine the significance of the effects using ANOVA. Any effects that were found to
be significant were further analyzed by comparing means using Tukey’s HSD test. All
statistical calculations were performed using JMP 14 (SAS, Cary, NC) and any p-value
less than 0.05 was considered evidence of statistical significance.

Results
Non-reactive surfaces: The influence of environment and packaging design on ∆L
The model with non-reactive surfaces describes how the experimental factors
influence gas distribution for in-package chlorine dioxide treatments. Insights gleaned
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from the modeling can be used to design a package optimized for chlorine dioxide gas
distribution and increasing the effectiveness of treatment for various size fruits (e.g., blue
berry vs. strawberry).
The overall mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators was 16.97 ± 1.13 with a confidence
interval of 14.7 to 19.2. The regression model had a R2 of 0.87 and a p<0.0001. Because
of the two differing sachet release profiles it was expected that sachet type and time
showed significant treatment effects in regard to their effect on ∆L from ClO2 indicators.
The indicator was able to differentiate between different doses between the two sachets
(p<0.05). The ∆L values for the fast and slow sachets were 21.9 and 7.85, respectively.
The slow release sachets ∆L from ClO2 indicators was not apparent until 24 h, after
which it increased slowly over time. Sachet type and time influence on ∆L can be seen in
Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3. Marble study, effects of sachet and time across all experimental conditions on
mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators. Significant difference observed between sachet groups
(p<0.05). Mean ∆L responses: Fast (21.9) and Slow (7.85). Error bar is constructed using
1 standard error from the mean.

Low humidity conditions resulted in a significantly higher ∆L response (p<0.05)
from ClO2 distribution. Mean ∆L values for low and high humidity were 21.01 and 15.95,
respectively (Figure 3.4). No interactive effects were seen with humidity. The ∆L for 4,
21, and 30 ⁰C temperature conditions were 13.5, 20.9, and 17.1, respectively (Figure 3.5).
The influence of temperature on ∆L was not significant (p>0.05).
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Figure 3.4. Marble study, main effects of humidity across all experimental conditions on
mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators. Significant difference observed between humidity groups
(p<0.05). Mean ∆L responses: Low (21.01) and High (15.95). Error bar is constructed
using 1 standard error from the mean.
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Figure 3.5. Marble study, main effects of temperature across all experimental
conditions on mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators. Significant difference observed between
humidity groups (p>0.05). The ∆L for 4, 21, and 30 ⁰C were 13.5, 20.9, and 17.1,
respectively. Error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.

The influence of substrate size was the most significant factor in the regression
model. Figure 3.6 depicts the influence of marble size on ∆L from ClO2 indicators.
There was a significant difference between small and large marbles, showing mean ∆L
values of 13.6 and 19.5, respectively (p<0.05). The medium marbles showed a mean ∆L
from ClO2 indicators of 17.9 and was not significantly different from the other two
groups (p>0.05).
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When the substrate size was increased less void space was present inside the
package, as determined volumetrically. Since all acetate boxes (clam shell, tall, square,
and wide) had the same volume, the void space was a function of marble size. The small
(0.5 in) marbles in the custom boxes had a void space of 47.75%, medium (1 in) marbles
had a void space of 49.96%, large (2 in) marbles had a void space of 52.17%. These
differences were statistically significant (p<0.05).

Figure 3.6. Marble study, main effects of marble size across all experimental conditions
on mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators. Significant difference between mean ∆L for small and
large marble (p<0.05). Mean ∆L responses: small (13.59), medium (17.98), and large
(19.48) Error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.
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The main effect of package shape on ∆L from ClO2 indicators can be seen in
Figure 3.7. Square and tall boxes had mean ∆L of 18.56 and 18.84, respectively, which
were significantly different from the wide box with a mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators of
12.88 (p<0.05). Figure 3.8 shows the main effect of sachet placement on ∆L from ClO2
indicators, with values of 13.54 and 19.25 for top and middle, respectively, statistically
significant differences were present (p<0.05). Overall, middle placement has a superior
response, but interactive effects were present. The interaction between box shape and
placement (p<0.05) using marbles can be seen in Figure 3.9. When optimizing across
conditions the ideal combination of design factors is square shape, middle placement, and
large marbles (large void space).
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Figure 3.7. Marble study, main effects of box shape across all experimental conditions on
mean ∆L from ClO2 indicators. Significant differences in mean ∆L exist between wide
and the other two size boxes (p<0.05). Mean ∆L responses: square (18.56), tall (18.84),
wide (12.88)). Error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.
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Figure 3.8. Marble study, main effects of sachet placement across all experimental
conditions on mean ∆L from ClO2 distribution. Significant differences in mean ∆L exist
between Top and Middle (p<0.05). Mean ∆L values: Top (13.54), Mid (19.25). Error bar
is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.
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Figure 3.9. Marble study, interactive effects between box shape and placement across all
experimental conditions on mean ∆L from ClO2 distribution. Error bar is constructed
using 1 standard error from the mean. Mean ∆L values: Top-Square (4.15), Top-Tall
(17.4), Top-Wide (15.9), Mid-Square (25.8), Mid-Tall (19.7), Mid-Wide (9.84).

Reacting Surfaces: The influence of package shape and sachet placement on ClO2
distribution (∆L)
Strawberries were tested to determine if the model could be validated when the
gas diffuses through reactive surfaces. To minimize sources of variation and focus on
design influences only sachet placement and package shape were investigated. The
average ∆L from ClO2 distribution in this model was 8.44 ± 0.80 with a confidence
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interval of 6.7 to 10.1. The regression model had a R2 of 0.88 and a p<0.0001. Box shape
was the only condition that had a significant effect on ∆L (p<0.0001). The influence of
placement was just above the threshold of significance (p=0.076). Mean ∆L for mid and
top placement respectively were 10.7 and 9.39.
For the experiment using reactive surfaces, the main effect of box shape on ∆L
from ClO2 distribution can be seen in Figure 3.10. Difference testing showed three
unique groupings; mean ∆L for the strawberry clamshell (14.86) was different from the
square box (12.05), which was different from the tall (7.68) and wide (5.60) boxes
(p<0.05). The standard clamshell showed a significantly larger mean ∆L. For the
remainder of the packages mean ∆L were as follows, square>tall>wide. The same pattern
was observed for non-reactive surfaces.
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Figure 3.10. Strawberry study, main effects of box shape across both placement
conditions on mean ∆L from ClO2 distribution. Error bar is constructed using 1 standard
error from the mean. Mean ∆L from left to right: 14.86, 7.68, 12.05, and 5.60. (average
of three replicates from room temperature [21oC] and high humidity [80-95% RH]). CS
abbreviation denotes the traditional strawberry clamshell package that was utilized in the
experiment.

Widget Prototype and Validation
Widget can be seen in Figure 3.2. The final SolidWorks design can be seen in as
well as sachet loading and placement in the clamshell. Mean ∆L from ClO2 distribution
for the widget and sachet groups were 11.6 and 7.9, respectively, the two values were
significantly different (p<0.05). Results from the validation test with strawberries can be
seen in Figure 3.11. For both the sachet and widget the indicator the middle indicator
showed the most activation with ∆L of 15.3 and 16.5, while the widget resulted in a
larger ∆L the influence was not significant (p>.05). The addition of the widget increased
∆L for the bottom and top indicators by 4.7 and 5.6, respectively (p<0.05). Treatment
did not influence ∆L for the middle indicator (p>0.05).
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Figure 3.11. Widget and sachet group effects on ∆L from ClO2 distribution study in
strawberries. Data was sorted by indicator location. Error bar is constructed using 1
standard error from the mean. Mean ∆L for the widget and sachet groups were 11.6 and
7.9, respectively (average of three replicates from room temperature [21oC] and high
humidity [80-95% RH]) for 3 h with fast rate ClO2 sachet placed in the center of the
strawberries.

Discussion
Void Space Insights
The shape of the produce dictates the packing efficiency and the resulting void
space. Data from this experiment suggests that void space influences the ability of
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chlorine dioxide to diffuse in a package. For instance, strawberries would have more
void space than blueberries; based on the influence of void space strawberries would be a
better candidate for treatment. In a meta-analysis querying 15 years of food trial studies
involving fresh produce and chlorine dioxide, treatment on strawberries showed
significantly more microbial inactivation than smaller berries (Chapter 2; Review of
Literature). While produce surface chemistry plays a major role in the effectiveness of
chlorine dioxide treatment, current data highlights the need to consider substrate
geometry (Vandekinderen et al., 2009; Netramai, Rubino, Auras, & Annous, 2009). This
notion is further supported by a study from Lee et al. (2015) describing how at a given
distance the concentration of chlorine dioxide is a function of diffusion rate, the reaction
rate of chlorine dioxide with the produce surface, and the surface area of the fruit exposed
to the gas. Based on the information described it was hypothesized that by increasing
void space and creating channels within the package, more effective chlorine dioxide
distribution would be achieved. Optimizing the efficiency of forced air cooling relies on
similar strategies, increasing void space to increase air flow around the strawberries
(Ferrua & Singh, 2009).

Insights and Limitations Regarding Package Design
The influence of package shape and placement have a significant influence on the
gas distribution within the package. As previously mentioned, one of the factors
influencing gas dispersal is the distance from the source. When modeling with nonreactive surfaces, the square package middle placement was shown to be the optimal
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shape placement combination. This was expected as this design minimizes the average
distance from the chlorine dioxide source to the indicator. Three factors that influence
the distribution in-package are the diffusion constant, hydroscopic effects, and gravity
effects. Gravity effects are a result of chlorine dioxide being denser than air, previous
unpublished observations ruled out bottom sachet placement for this reason (Lee et al.,
2015; Clordisys Systems, Inc., 2016). Most likely the downward movement of chlorine
dioxide facilitated by gravity result in better performance of the tall box vs the wide
(p<0.05).
Changing the package shape is often subject to limitations for distribution
requirements. Clamshells are designed to nest before they are packed with strawberries.
This nesting is essential for minimizing environmental impacts associated with transport
of the clamshells to the farm. Current clamshells are optimized for forced air cooling,
decreasing the efficiency of this forced air cooling would result in shorter shelf life
(Furrua & Singh, 2009; Kelly, Madden, Emond, & Nunes 2019). Any changes to the
shape must take forced air cooling into account. The current study was designed for inpackage fumigation, using similar techniques described above a package could be
optimized for fumigation occurring from the outside in. In addition to changes in
package shape, void space insights can be incorporated within the package itself.
Channels for gas to flow and sequestration of the sachet from the package environment
could be built into the package itself. Strategies used in modified atmosphere packaging
(MAP) could also be applied to fumigate pallets in an atmosphere-controlled bag during
distribution (Peano et al., 2017).
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Humidity and Temperature Effects
The influence of temperature and humidity was used to conceptually determine
how gas distribution would be influenced by fluctuating environmental conditions in
distribution. The model investigating environmental effects (non-reactive substrates)
showed a significant influence of humidity. The influence of humidity observed was not
what was expected. In microbial models increased humidity results in stronger
antimicrobial activity (Park & Kang, 2015). Manufacturer information mentions a
humidity dependent mechanism (ICA TriNova, Personal Communication). Chlorine
dioxide is activated by moisture; therefore, it was expected that higher %RH will result in
more release (Leifheit & Hutchings, 1992; Buckley, Annous, & Vinyard, 2020).
However, lower humidity conditions resulted in a larger ∆L from ClO2 distribution.
Under the low humidity conditions accelerated water loss on the potato indicator was
observed. This presented as visible moisture accumulation on the indicator surface. It is
thought that the moisture accumulation on the surface attracted the hydrophilic chlorine
dioxide, resulting in a stronger ∆L response.
Also unexpected, the influence of temperature on ∆L from ClO2 distribution was
not significant (p>0.05). The release of chlorine dioxide is controlled by the rate of the
chemical reaction in the sachet. Raising the temperature should lower the activation
energy of the reaction, increasing the reaction rate of the sachet (Deshwal & Lee, 2004).
Release rate profiles suggest for every 10 ⁰C increase in temperature the reaction rate
doubles (ICA TriNova, Personal Communication). Furthermore, diffusion is a function
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of temperature thus raising the temperature should increase the diffusion rate in-package
(Lee et al., 2015). For temperature, p=0.086 and is approaching the threshold of
significance. This taken with external information does not rule out the influence of
temperature. The lack of significance could be a result of lack of method sensitivity
compounded with the number of factors investigated (with marbles as the substrate).
Performing an experiment focusing on just temperature effects would shed light on what
is occurring in the package. When the KI potato indicators sit out in oxygen
environments browning occurs over time. This browning was not compensated for in the
experiment. Offsetting the ∆L at the indicators with the ∆L of the natural color change
would add another layer of control to the experiment, having the potential to reduce error
in the model. Environmental influences have the potential to have large effects on
observed treatment in food trial systems and should be considered in treatment design.
This warrants further investigation.

Widget Design and Validation.
The widget designed in this experiment is a proof of concept and intended to
show that gas distribution insights can be used to guide optimization of these systems.
With limitations to package geometry alterations, the design was based on void space and
placement insights. One of the main considerations was being able to sequester the sachet
away from the berries. The rationale behind the shape was to create channels for the gas
to flow through reducing gas contact with the strawberry surfaces. With less interaction
between the chlorine dioxide and the reactive strawberry surfaces more efficient
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distribution can be achieved. The holes present on the widget have a size gradient
allowing more gas to escape from the widget as the distance is farther travels from the
chlorine dioxide source which is supported by the inert substrate study. Middle
placement was deemed optimal by the inert support model and was used to guide the
placement of the widget within the clamshell. Nylon was chosen for the material as it has
shown low reactivity with chlorine dioxide gas in previous mass transfer studies
(Netramai et al., 2009). Data from the widget validation experiment showed that the
addition of the widget increased the concentration of chlorine dioxide that reached the
bottom and top indicators, as can be seen by the increase in ∆L across treatment
conditions (Figure 3.11). The next step for determining the effectiveness of treatment
would be to compare the widget to the direct addition of the sachet in a food trial study.
While relative changes in gas concentration throughout the package can be monitored by
the current methods it is unclear how they translate to tangible shelf life increases. The
widget is not intended to be a market ready product, as it would require the addition of
more plastic material into the strawberry supply chain. It is the hope that insights from
the widget’s improved performance can be used as a proof-of-concept to guide package
systems with built in functionality optimized for gas distribution.

Conclusion
This study provides framework for the data driven development of chlorine dioxide
active packaging systems, this system allows for characterization of ClO2 gradients and
gas distribution in the package which can be utilized to optimize these systems. Box
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shape, sachet placement, and void space are factors which can be controlled for in the
design and should be taken into consideration when designing in-package chlorine
dioxide strategies. When using non-reactive surfaces optimal design included a square
box, middle sachet placement, and high void space (large marbles). When using reactive
surfaces, the traditional clamshell resulted in the largest ∆L (p<0.05) and placement (top
vs middle) was not significant (p>0.05). Through utilization of the widget increased gas
distribution was observed within the package showing larger ∆L values than the sachet
placed in the middle of the package. Insights have been gleaned from the experiment,
however, moving away from a proof of concept into a scalable retail ready model will
take significant work to change existing practices. This experiment begun to touch on a
handful of treatment considerations, but many possible influences were not examined. A
few scenarios not examined in this study are the use of a breathable overwrap during
treatment, gassing from the outside in, and use of a modified clamshell designed with
optimization in mind. To determine whether insights gleaned here in these experiments
are meaningful in terms of shelf life extension food trial studies will be performed
comparing the effects of the sachet versus the widget.
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CHAPTER FOUR
SHELF LIFE EXTENSION OF FRESH STRAWBERRIES PACKAGED IN VENTED
CLAMSHELLS THROUGH IN-PACKAGE WIDGET DESIGNED TO PROMOTE
CHLORINE DIOXIDE GAS DISTRIBUTION
Abstract
Fresh strawberries are a high value, short shelf life food product susceptible to rapid
weight loss, softening, bruising, and mold growth. Temperature control is the primary
means of preservation, and periods of temperature abuse in the supply chain are
detrimental to quality downstream. Chlorine dioxide generating sachets placed in the
primary package have been shown to preserve quality and increase the shelf life of
strawberries during storage. Localized effects and dose gradients have been observed in
the primary package during treatment. To overcome these gradients a widget which holds
a conventional sachet was designed to facilitate gas flow within the package. This
chlorine dioxide distributing widget was tested in a strawberry storage trial with periods
of simulated temperature abuse. Localized bleaching events were observed when the
sachet without the widget was in prolong contact with the strawberries whereas these
detrimental effects on color were mitigated by employing the widget. Significant
decreases in visible mold were observed indicating increases in shelf life. Firmness was
preserved by chlorine dioxide treatment, and the treatment mitigated the negative effects
of temperature abuse. For most quality metrics observed the widget group outperformed
the sachet group. Under ideal storage conditions, weight loss was decreased by chlorine
dioxide treatment and shelf life was significantly increased. Chlorine dioxide did not
have a significant influence on the volatile profile expressed by the stored berries.
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Introduction
Shelf life extension of high value agricultural products is of the utmost importance,
a shelf life extension of one day would be worth around $1.8 billion to the agricultural
industry (Sonoco Institute, 2018). According to the United States Center for Disease
Control (CDC), produce is responsible for 46% of foodborne illness and 23% of all
foodborne deaths in the US (CDC, 2018). Being able to simultaneously increase shelf life
while protecting against foodborne pathogens has the potential to reduce food waste
throughout the supply chain, reduce health care costs, and reduce foodborne illnesses and
deaths. Chlorine dioxide gas is broad spectrum inhibitor showing significant log reduction
of bacteria, protozoa, yeasts, viruses, algae, and molds over a wide pH range (Grey, 2014;
USDA, 2018; Popa, Hanson, Todd, Schilder, & Ryser, 2007). In addition to quality
preservation, this technology has the potential to provide consumer with confidence in
retail settings.
Strawberries are highly perishable and sensitive to microbial decay and physical
damage. Inspections and proper handling are necessary as decay can be spread throughout
a load during shipping. Strawberries should be stored at 0 ⁰C with a relative humidity (RH)
between 90-95% as cold temperature and high humidity decrease respiration and water
loss. Washing the strawberries should be avoided as condensation promotes mold growth.
Estimates of shelf life vary from source to source. The USDA states that strawberries can
be stored between 7 to 10 days at 0 ⁰C and less at higher temperatures (Agricultural
Research Service, 2016).
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Strawberries are a short shelf-life high value agricultural product and a strategic
target for gaseous chlorine dioxide treatment. One-time treatments have the potential to
reduce the onset of mold and prevent shriveling (Aday & Caner, 2011). However, this
paradigm does not have continued action downstream in the distribution environment and
microbial populations recover over time (Mahmoud, Vaidya, Corvalan, & Linton, 2008).
In-package chlorine dioxide releasing sachets can distribute a low dose over time and has
proven effectiveness. These interventions do not require investment in treatment facilities
and can have sustained action throughout the strawberry life cycle (Chiabrando, Giuggioli,
Maghenzani, Peano, & Giacalone, 2018).
In typical operations strawberries are field packed and palletized before being sent
to rapid cooling (Singh & Krasowski, 2010; Sonoco Institute, 2018). Good temperature
management is often considered the most important process in the strawberry supply
chain (Ferrua & Singh, 2009; Anderson, Sarkar, Thompson, & Singh, 2004; Mercier,
Brecht, & Uysal, 2019). Delayed cooling demonstrates a significant reduction in
marketable berries during analysis (Pelletier, Brecht, Nunes, & Emond, 2011). An
industry analysis estimates that time in the field ranges from 30 min to 2 h (Sonoco
Institute, 2018).
Distribution studies probing temperature and time during transit by truck showed
that blackberries experienced temperatures of 0.6 to 10 ⁰C after precooling and before
retail (Nunes, Nicomento, Emond, Melis, & Uysal, 2014). During transportation by air
freight, cargo often experiences temperatures of 30 ⁰C for a minimum of 2 h when
waiting in line for loading (Villeneuve, Mercier, Pelletier, Ngadi, & Emond, 2000). A
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study simulating temperatures in ground, in-flight, and retail handling showed
strawberries that experienced fluctuating temperatures were more often unmarketable
before entering retail conditions. Losses increase in air-travel simulations when compared
to warehouse storage and truck distribution scenarios (Nunes, Emond, & Brecht, 2003).
During retail temperature can range from -1.2 to 19.2 ⁰C in refrigerated displays and 7.6
to 27.7 ⁰C in non-refrigerated display cases (Nunes, Emond, Rauth, Dea, & Chau, 2009).
Once the berries reach the consumer improper handling can result in higher temperatures
and further degradation (i.e., setting berries out at room temperature) (Nunes et al., 2003,
Kelly, Madden, Emond, & Nunes, 2019). It is the hope that an in-package chlorine
dioxide treatment has the potential to preserve quality and mitigate the negative
influences of temperature abuse.
While dosing and exposure time have been widely studied, the influence of
treatment apparatus has not been widely studied. Pilot experiments, performed prior to
the experiment, noted berries close to the sachet received large doses while more distant
berries received significantly less chlorine dioxide exposure. This efficacy gradient has
also been noted in the literature (Ellis, Cooksey, Dawson, Han, & Verano, 2006).
Chlorine dioxide concentration gradients exist in the packaging originating from the
source and results in uneven treatment. At a given distance the concentration of chlorine
dioxide is a function of diffusion rate, the reaction rate of chlorine dioxide with the
strawberry surface, and the surface area of the fruit exposed to the gas. As the distance
increases farther from the chlorine dioxide source, gas diffusion must be high enough to
outpace the chlorine dioxide sorption by the produce surfaces (Lee, Burgess, Rubino, &
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Auras, 2015). When designing chlorine dioxide treatments, one must consider the uneven
doses present throughout the package.
In a previous set of experiments regression models were created to determine the
influence of treatment design on chlorine dioxide distribution within the package. By
leveraging insights from the gas distribution models, a 3D printed widget sachet holder
was created to distribute chlorine dioxide more effectively within the package. The 3D
printed widget serves as a proof of concept, demonstrating how treatment can be
optimized through the incorporation strategic design elements. This current research
follows up the optimization studies and aims to demonstrate that these insights can be
translated into tangible increases in strawberry shelf life.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Strawberries were harvested and packaged by Wish Farms (Plant City, FL). The
berries were packaged in standard 1-lb vented PET retail clamshells (7 1/2 * 6 7/16 * 3
1/16 inches). Berries were loaded onto a refrigerated truck and shipped to Clemson, SC
where they were immediately put in storage. The mean temperature of the truck was 1.9
⁰C. Upon arrival strawberries were put into cold storage at 4 oC. Chlorine dioxide sachets
were donated from ICA TriNova (Newman, GA) and designed to provide a dose of 0.05
mg/day at 20 ⁰C. A 40-mL glass vials with a screw top cap and silica membrane
containing analytical grade sodium chloride used for solid phase micro extraction
(SPME) sampling (VWR, Randor, PA).
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Storage conditions
Storage will occur in two reach in refrigerators (Central Restaurant Supply 69K055HC, Indianapolis, IN) and VWR Symphony SCCP-478 (Randor, PA). Treated and
untreated berries were separated during the trial to prevent cross contamination of
samples with chlorine dioxide. The refrigerator temperature was set to 4 ⁰C. On
sampling days temperature and relative humidity were monitored with an Extech
Instruments RHM15 temperature and percentage relative humidity (%RH) meter
(Nashua, NH). Both refrigerators had fans circulating the air. Chlorine dioxide treated
berries were separated from control berries to prevent cross contamination of chlorine
dioxide gas.

Strawberry treatments
Strawberries packaged into standard vented PET clamshells (Wish Farms, Plant
City, FL) were divided into three treatment groups 1) no chlorine dioxide (control), 2)
standard protocol (sachet), 3) widget containing sachet (widget). The widget has gradient
venting and four protruding channels to allow for gas to disperse unrestricted to all
quadrants of the package (Figure 4.1). The widget consisted of 3D printed interlocking
nylon PA12 units. Previous experiments revealed that central optimized gas distribution
for in-package treatments, therefore, the sachet and widget were placed in the center of
the package (Kessler, Chapter 3).
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On day 0 and day 6 half the samples were subjected to temperature abuse (TA)
conditions in a room outfitted for accelerated shelf life studies in in the Department of
Food, Nutrition, and Packaging Sciences at Clemson University. Temperature was set to
30 ⁰C. Samples in temperature abuse conditions were incubated for two hours before
returning to refrigerated storage. Before and after temperature abuse, the temperature and
humidity were monitored with an Extech Instruments RHM15 temperature and
percentage relative humidity (RH) meter (Nashua, NH).
The twelve experimental groups resulting from the three chlorine dioxide
conditions and four temperature abuse conditions can be seen in Table 4.1. Each
treatment group contained three replicate samples. Sampling occurred on days 0, 4, 7,
14, 18, and 21.
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Figure 4.1. (top left) Novel widget design; (top right) Widget halves with chlorine
dioxide sachet; (bottom left) Placement of widget in clamshell; (bottom right) Packed
strawberry clamshell with widget.

Table 4.1. Experimental groups for food trial studies with and without ClO2 for no abuse
and temperature abused (TA) strawberriesa). Treatment in each group repeated in
triplicates.
Treatmentb)

Day 0

Day 6

Widget (No TA)

No Abuse

No Abuse

Widget (Day 6 TA)

No Abuse

Temperature Abuse

Widget (Day 0 TA)

Temperature Abuse

No Abuse

Widget (Days 0 & 6 TA)

Temperature Abuse

Temperature Abuse

Sachet (No TA)

No Abuse

No Abuse

Sachet (Day 6 TA)

No Abuse

Temperature Abuse
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Sachet (Day 0 TA)

Temperature Abuse

No Abuse

Sachet (Days 0 & 6 TA)

Temperature Abuse

Temperature Abuse

Control (No TA)

No Abuse

No Abuse

Control (Day 6 TA)

No Abuse

Temperature Abuse

Control (Day 0 TA)

Temperature Abuse

No Abuse

Control (Days 0 & 6 TA)

Temperature Abuse

Temperature Abuse

a) Temperature held at 4oC (No Abuse) and 2-h treatment at 30oC then returned to
4oC and 80-95 %RH (Temperature Abuse). After specific treatment each
strawberry clam shell was stored at 4oC for up to 21 days. Three strawberry
clamshells were harvest and analyzed on days 0, 4, 7, 14, 18, and 21.
b) Widget (widget containing sachet), Sachet (standard protocol), and Control (no
chlorine dioxide).

Weight Loss
A separate non-destructive set was used for weight loss analysis using five 1 lb
strawberry clamshells per condition. Weight loss was determined by weighing the
strawberry clamshells at the beginning of the experiment and during storage at sampling
points on days 0, 4, 7, 14, 18, and 21. Weight loss values for the control group were
offset by the weight of the empty clamshell. Weight loss values for the sachet alone
group were offset by the weight of the empty clamshell plus the sachet. Weight loss
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values for the widget containing the sachet were offset by the weight of the widget, the
sachet, and the empty clamshell. Weight loss was expressed as percentage loss of the
initial total weight. After weight data was obtained the strawberries were put back into
storage until the next sampling period.

Fruit Surface Color
Color analysis was performed on whole strawberries using a L *a *b Minolta CR400 colorimeter (Konica Minolta Sensing Americas, Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The colorimeter
was calibrated on a standard white tile prior to every sampling day. For every clamshell
10 berries were randomly selected then averaged. Measurements were taken on a location
that was representative of the berry (i.e., reading was taken on discoloration area if
present on a berry). This was determined on days 0, 4, 7, 14, 18, and 21. Each treatment
was tested in triplicate. Samples were discarded after analysis.

Firmness Testing
Every week a sample of 10 random strawberries were removed from a package
and tested for firmness. A handheld FT-02 Fruit Ripeness Tester with a FT 18 tip
(Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, CT) was used to measure firmness. The firmness tester
measures how much force is required to push a 1 mm probe into the strawberry fruit.
Data for force was recorded in ounce-force (ozf). This was determined on days 0, 4, 7,
14, 18, and 21. Each treatment was tested in triplicate. Samples were discarded after
analysis.
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Mold Growth
Decay incidence was used to quantify mold growth within the package. The
strawberries in each box were counted and berries with visible mold growth were noted.
The decay incidence was expressed as the ratio, in percentage, of decayed fruit to the
total fruit in each clamshell. This was determined on day 0, 4, 7, 14, 18, and 21 after
treatment. Each treatment was tested in triplicate. Samples were discarded after analysis.

Volatile Analysis
On day 0 baseline readings were determined, sampling occurred on days 7 and 14.
The samples were prepared following Blanch et al. (2012) and Wang et al. (2014) with a
slight modification made for optimal detection of volatiles from frozen strawberries.
Samples were stored in -20 oC prior to analysis to halt ripening process. Three
strawberries were randomly selected from each box. Strawberry pedicel and septa were
removed, and the fruits were ground together in dry ice with a mortar and pestle.
Remaining dry ice present in the sample was sublimed from the sample at -20 oC for 20
minutes. Five grams of ground tissue was weighed into 40-mL glass vials with 5 mL of a
saturated sodium chloride solution (0.36 g/mL NaCl), a magnetic stir bar was added, and
the vial was sealed with a screw cap containing a silica septa.
The sample was equilibrated for 10 min in a 40 oC water bath with the stir rod
activated. Water bath temperature and stirring speed were maintained for each sample.
A DVB/CAR/PDMS (50/30 mm, 24 Ga) SPME fiber (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) was used
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for volatile capture. The SPME needle was inserted into the septa, once in the vial the
fiber was exposed to the headspace. The SPME fiber was cleaned for 5 minutes at 280
o

C, after the sample reached equilibrium the SPME fiber was inserted and exposed to the

vial headspace for 30 minutes at 40 oC. The SPME fiber was desorbed in the GC inlet at
250 oC for 30 seconds. An Agilent 5975 Series Gas Chromatography with a Mass
Spectrometry Detector System (GC/MS) (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) with helium as the
carrier gas was used for analysis. Details regarding the GC/MS instrumentation
methodology can be seen in Table 4.2.
Data was processed in the MSDial software (Riken, Tokyo, Japan) for peak
detection, deconvolution, alignment, compound identification, and peak integration.
Compound identities were determined based on fragmentation pattern matches with local
mass spectra libraries (NIST17, WileyNist8, and MSDial Kovats RI library including the
following databases: Fiehn BinBase, Riken, Kazusa, GL-Science, and Osaka University
Mass spectral match quality was determined by the dot product scores (> 80%) and
reverse dot product scores produced by MSDial. Peak areas reported represent the
integrated area of the extracted ion chromatogram peak for the qualifier ion.
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Table 4.2. GC-MS instrumentation methodology (top) GC parameters (middle) oven
temperature gradient (bottom) MS parameters.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using a combination of statistical graphics and analysis to
determine the impacts of treatment, temperature abuse at Day 0, temperature abuse at
Day 6, and day of storage (Days 4, 7, 14, 18, and 21) on the various outputs. A series of
profile plots and bar charts were first used to visualize the changes in the outputs. Then a
statistical model was created for outputs that included the effects of the temperature,
temperature abuse, days, and interactions. The model was analyzed to determine the
significance of the effects using ANOVA. Any effects that were found to be significant
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were further analyzed by comparing means using Tukey’s HSD test. All statistical
calculations were performed using JMP 14 (SAS, Cary, NC) and any p-value less than
0.05 was considered evidence of statistical significance.

Results and Discussion
Mold Growth
The decay incidence of all samples increased over time. Chlorine dioxide
treatment had a significant protective effect and significant differences were observed
between all treatment groups (p<0.05). Figure 4.2 demonstrates a side by side
comparison of control and widget groups on day 18. The inhibition of mold growth is
readily apparent.

Figure 4.2. Differences in mold growth on day 18 (left) widget containing chlorine
dioxide sachet (right) control.

For all strawberries percentage decay incidence increased over time (Figure 4.3).
The first onset of mold growth was observed for the control group on day 4, with a mean
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decay incidence of 2.69%. The first onset of mold growth for the samples with chlorine
dioxide sachet alone and widget with chlorine dioxide were seen on day 7, with decay
incidences of 1.29 and 0.317%, respectively. For the control, sachet alone, and widget
containing ClO2 sachet 5% decay incidence was reached on days 9, 10, and 13,
respectively. The clamshells in the experiment contained 19 to 38 strawberries, 5% mold
is approximately 1-2 berries per clamshell. At day 14 the respective decay incidence
values were 11.91, 9.47, and 5.72% for control, sachet alone, and widget containing
ClO2. By day 14, the sachet alone group showed more mold growth than the control
group. After day 14 the visible mold increased rapidly for all groups. All groups showed
significant mold growth by day 21, however, significant differences between treatments
still existed. The widget containing ClO2 sachet showed significantly less mold growth
throughout the experiment (p<0.05) (Figure 4.3). For US No. 2 grading a tolerance for
decay is set at no more than 3% of berries in a particular lot (USDA, 2006). The control
group passed this 3% threshold at 8 days, the sachet alone passed the threshold at 9 days,
and the widget containing ClO2 sachet passed this threshold at 11 days. If shelf life is
defined by 3% mold growth the sachet alone provided a 1-day shelf life increase while
the widget containing a ClO2 sachet provided a 3-day shelf life increase.
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Figure 4.3. Changes in percentage decaying incidence for strawberries without ClO2
treatment (control), with ClO2 sachet alone and with widget containing ClO2 sachet
(central placement) stored at 4 oC and 80-95% RH for 21 days. Each error bar is
constructed using 1 standard error from the mean (n=3).

Day 6 temperature abuse had an influence on the decay incidence over time
(p<0.05) (Figure 4.4), whereas Day 0 temperature abuse did not have a significant
influence on mold growth (p>0.05) throughout the trial. Regarding mold growth
temperature abuse later in storage is more detrimental to strawberry quality, the increased
decay incidence did not become apparent until after day 14.
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Similar results have been reported in the literature when testing in-package
chlorine dioxide treatments for strawberries. In a series of three shelf-life trials, 2/3 show
that chlorine dioxide has a protective influence on mold growth. At 20 ⁰C no significant
difference was found between treatment groups and controls. When under refrigeration
temperatures of 6 ⁰C, chlorine dioxide treated strawberries stored for 7 and 12 days
resulted in decay incidence reductions of 13.1 and 25.9% respectively when compared to
the control. The authors experimented with several conditions before achieving desirable
mold reductions in the third trial (Wang et al., 2014).
Microbiological studies show efficacy versus a broad range of bacteria, viruses,
yeasts, and molds (Mahmoud et al., 2008; Wu & Kim, 2007; Lim, Kim, & Ko, 2010).
Results from a meta-analysis looking into 15 years of chlorine dioxide food trial studies
showed that treatment resulted in a mean reduction of 3 CFU/g for strawberries; this is
significantly larger than the global mean log reduction of 2.22 CFU/g (p<0.05) (Chapter
2, Review of Literature). One study showed log reductions on strawberries exceeding 5
CFU/g (Han, Shelby, Schultze, Nelson, & Linton, 2004). The ability for chlorine dioxide
to inhibit microbial spoilage is influenced by factors such as dose, exposure time, food
type, microorganism, temperature, humidity, dose, exposure time (Kessler, Chapter 2).
The efficacy of the microbial inhibition has been previously shown to increase with rising
temperatures and humidity, however these elevated temperatures during strawberry
storage is detrimental to the shelf life (Park & Kang, 2015; Park, Kim, & Kang, 2018).
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Figure 4.4. The influence of temperature abuse (day 6) (2 h treatment at 30oC then
returned to 4oC and 80-95%RH) on mean mold growth. Each error bar is constructed
using 1 standard error from the mean. (C=Control, no temperature abuse;
TA=temperature abuse)

Firmness
Firmness decreased over time for all strawberries, change in firmness over time is
illustrated in Figure 4.5. In combination with cold storage, chlorine dioxide treatment
preserved the firmness of the strawberries during storage. Mean firmness values for the
control, sachet, and widget treatment groups over the experiment were 9.6, 11.9 and 13.1
ozf, respectively. HSD Tukey test revealed that means for the chlorine dioxide control
was significantly softer than sachet and widget ClO2 treatments (p<0.05), this was the
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case for all sampling times. The strawberries were significantly firmer for the widget
group when compared to the sachet group on days 7, 14 and 21 (p<0.05).

Figure 4.5. Changes in strawberry firmness without ClO2 treatment (control), with sachet
and with widget (central placement) stored at 4oC and 80-95%RH for 21 days. Treatment
influence on firmness mean over time were significantly different (p<0.05). Each error
bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean (n = 3).

Day 0 and Day 6 temperature abuse had detrimental effects on firmness (Figure
4.6). The berries not exposed to temperature abuse had a mean of 12.6 ozf which was
significantly firmer from the temperature abuse conditions (p<0.05). Day 0 TA, Day 6
TA, and Day 0 & 6 TA had average firmness values of 10.9, 11.4, and 11.3 ozf
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respectively. While temperature abuse at any point in storage negatively impacted
firmness, the negative influence was mitigated by chlorine dioxide treatment (p<0.05). A
protective influence on firmness for chlorine dioxide treated strawberries stored in
clamshells has been previously reported. However, this firmness preservation was only
observed at temperatures of 10 ⁰C or less (Wang et al., 2014).

Figure 4.6. Changes in strawberry firmness with and without temperature abuse
conditions. Treatment groups are: no ClO2 treatment (control), with sachet and with
widget stored at 4oC and 80-95%RH for 21 days. The influence of temperature abuse day
0 and 6 and ClO2 treatment on firmness. Each error bar is constructed using 1 standard
error from the mean. (C=Control, no temperature abuse; TA=temperature abuse) (n=3).
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Weight Loss
All experimental groups lost weight over time (Figure 4.7). Treatment means for
percentage weight loss were 3.8, 4.0 and 4.2% for the control, sachet and widget, groups,
respectively. Significant differences were present between strawberries in containers with
the widget and without ClO2 treatment (p<0.05). The influence of temperature abuse had
a significant contribution to weight loss. The mean percentage weight loss for the four
temperature abuse (TA) conditions were 3.62, 3.68, 4.11, and 4.67% for the No TA, day
0 TA, day 6 TA, and day 0 & 6 TA groups respectively. HSD Tukey difference testing
showed the three unique temperature abuse groups significantly different from one
another: 1) No TA and day 0 TA, 2) day 6 TA, 3) day 0 & 6 TA.
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Figure 4.7. Changes in strawberry firmness without ClO2 treatment (control), with
sachet, and with widget stored at 4 oC and 80-95% RH for 21 days. Treatment and
temperature abuse interactions when looking at percentage weight loss over time. Each
error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean. (C=Control, no temperature
abuse; TA=temperature abuse) (n=3).

Treatment temperature abuse interactions begin to illuminate the unexpected
weight loss trends (Figure 4.7). The TA control group had treatment means of 4.2, 3.8
and 2.7% weight loss for control, sachet and widget, respectively. All treatment
conditions in the TA control were significantly different from one another other (p<0.05).
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As temperature abuse was introduced the mean % weight loss increased for strawberries
containing the widget. When comparing between the strawberries not temperature abused
and the strawberries temperature abused on days 0 & 6, mean percentage weight loss
increased from 2.7 to 5.3% (p<0.05).
Strawberries can lose up to 6% of their weight before loss of marketability
(Almenar, Catala, Hernandez-Munoz, & Gavara, 2009; Robinson, Browne, & Burton,
1975). Using this metric, attribute dependent shelf life extension can be determined
based on weight loss. For the temperature abuse control group, 6% weight loss is
reached by day 15 for the treatment control, day 17 for the sachet group, and for the
widget group weight loss remained just under 6% by day 21. Under ideal storage
conditions the sachet increased shelf life by 2 days and the widget increased shelf life by
greater than 5 days. For the strawberries temperature abused on day 0 & 6, 6% weight
loss was reached at day 14 for the strawberries not exposed to ClO2, day 15 for the sachet
alone, and day 13 for widget containing a ClO2 sachet. While a 1-day shelf life increase
was seen for the sachet alone, the widget containing a ClO2 sachet showed decrease in
shelf life when exposed to temperature abuse on day 0 and 6.
A previous analysis showed that when strawberries were packaged in a perforated
clamshell with a chlorine dioxide sachet and stored below 10 ⁰C, weight loss was 81208% less than the control. Above 10 ⁰C no difference was found between chlorine
dioxide treated berries and the control berries (Wang et al., 2014). The results were
confirmed by a later study investigating strawberries packaged in vented clamshells with
a chlorine dioxide releasing sachet. During storage at 2 ⁰C a significant difference for
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percentage weight loss was observed by day 8. This lasted throughout the 12-day
duration of the study, on the last sampling day percentage weight loss for the control and
treated strawberries were 1.97 and 1.62%, respectively (Chiabrando et al., 2018).
The influence of temperature on the reaction rate of the chlorine dioxide
generating sachet provides an explanation for the interactions in the weight data. The
sachets utilized were not designed for the increased temperatures experienced during the
2 hour temperature abuse periods. Chlorine dioxide sachets are reacting systems, for
every 10 ⁰C increase in temperature the reaction rate of chlorine dioxide is doubled (ICA
TriNova, Personal Communication). Higher doses of chlorine dioxide do not facilitate a
more effective treatment; the opposite is the case, where large doses can have detrimental
effects on quality. Since chlorine dioxide is a strong oxidizer, high doses can result in
fruit membrane damage (Chomkitichai, Chumyam, Rachtanapun, Uthaibutra, &
Saengnil, 2014). This membrane damage may be responsible for the weight loss observed
in the current study. Effects seen in the sachet treatment group are localized to areas near
the sachet, therefore areas farther from the sachet were relatively unaffected by the gas.
When the widget was used the gas was distributed more evenly and the localized
concentrated effects were not observed. Another possible explanation of the detrimental
influence of the widget under temperature abuse conditions could be physical damage
from the widget insertion. A widget control group, which doesn’t contain a chlorine
dioxide sachet, would have been useful to determine whether the detrimental effects of
weight loss experienced during temperature abuse conditions were due to the chlorine
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dioxide or due to physical damage to the strawberries as the widget was added to the
clamshell.
The differing reaction rate with temperature allows for requirement driven
treatments strategies based on intended storage and distribution conditions. Three
hypothetical distribution scenarios are as follows. During cold chain distribution, sachets
with a higher reaction rate could be used to compensate for the temperature dependent
suppression of the chlorine dioxide reaction rate. In another scenario where sustained
periods of temperature abuse are expected, as is often seen in air freight settings, a
slightly lower dose would be required (Villeneuve et al., 2000). This system would be
designed to release an effective dose during these periods of increased temperature and
act as a safeguard mechanism. A third scenario could involve an alternative to current
cold chain paradigms. Even lower reaction rates would be required to sustain an
effective dose in ambient or slightly below ambient temperature conditions. These
scenarios provide framework for future research. However, these scenarios are dependent
on the assumption that these effects were due to chlorine dioxide induced damage and not
physical damage.

Color Analysis
Color analysis showed localized discoloration near the sachet site and the severity
of the discoloration increased with time. The addition of the widget mitigated the color
changed seen in the sachet group. Discoloration was first noted in the widget group on
day 18, this is beyond the duration of expected strawberry shelf life (Figure 4.8)
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(Agricultural Research Service, 2016). The color changes were tracked through the L a*
b* color system. L and a* values for the sachet group were significantly different than
the widget and control groups (p<0.05). Brightness values, L, rose rapidly over time for
the sachet treatment (Figure 4.9). No differences were detected between control and
widget treatment groups (p>0.05). The red/green value, a*, decreased over time for all
treatments (Figure 4.9). The decrease in a* occurred more rapidly for the sachet treatment
group. Again, the sachet treatment group was significantly different from the widget and
control groups (p<0.05). The blue/yellow values differed for all treatments (p<0.05)
(Figure 4.9). While differences could be detected in the b* data, these differences are
very small and do not represent meaningful blue/yellow differences.
The dose of chlorine dioxide is one of the major factors responsible for the
discoloration (Arango et al., 2016). As expected, the current data shows the localized
dose dependent discoloration for the sachet treatment group. The severity of the color
change increased as the berries continued to receive sustained dose over time. The dose
received by a berry is dependent on 1) The release rate of the sachet, 2) the reaction rate
of chlorine dioxide and the strawberry surface, 3) surface area encountered before
reaching the substrate, 4) distance from the source, and 5) exposure time. The widget
facilitated a reduction in the surface area encountered by the chlorine dioxide gas as it
diffused through the widget and out into the package; the widget was designed to provide
a more uniform dose.
Previous studies have noted discoloration at high concentrations and exposure
times (Chiabrando et al., 2018; Arango et al., 2016). Other studies have shown color
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preservation through chlorine dioxide treatment (Han et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2014;
Trinetta, Linton, & Morgan, 2013). To better understand the mechanisms behind the
pigment shift occurring at high doses HPLC analysis could be utilized. It is likely that
the oxidation of these pigments could result in the discoloration observed
(Nikkhah,Khaiamy, Heidary, & Azar, 2010). In a simulated distribution study using inpackage chlorine dioxide treatments on strawberries anthocyanin content was not
influenced by treatment (Chiabrando et al., 2018). However, methods used may not be
sensitive enough to pick up on the changes. The large amount of variation seen in the
color changes of individual berries was observed in the current study as well as in the
literature (Arango et al., 2016). This large amount of variation has the potential to dilute
possible signals. To better understand the pigment shifts an experiment could be set up
intentionally causing discoloration. Sensory testing would have provided key
information regarding how changes in color and appearance influenced marketability,
however, due to COVID-19, restrictions at the time of research this was not possible.
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Sachet: Days 4 & 21

Widget+: Day 21

Figure 4.8. Food trial study, localized discoloration of strawberries by chlorine dioxide
(top left) sachet treatment day 4 (top right) sachet treatment day 21 (bottom) widget
treatment day 21.
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Figure 4.9. Changes in strawberry color without ClO2 treatment (control), with sachet and
with widget (central placement) stored at 4oC and 80-95% RH for 21 days. (top) Change
in brightness (L) over time. L is measured on a 0-1 scale where increasing values
represent increasing brightness. (middle) Change in red/green (a*) over time is measured
on a -1 through 1 scale where green is negative and red is positive. (bottom) Changes in
yellow/blue (b*) over time and is measured on a -1 through 1 scale blue is negative and
yellow is positive. Each error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.
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Volatile Analysis
A total of 86 compounds were detected. Of those detected, 55 compounds were
identified using fragmentation pattern matching. None of the unknowns were influenced
by treatment (p>0.05). Of the 55 compounds identified, 17 showed no change (Appendix
3), 35 were only affected by time (Appendix 4), 2 were influenced by temperature abuse,
and 1 was influenced by chlorine dioxide treatment. The retention times and qualifier
ions for the unknown compounds are listed in Appendix 5. Relative concentrations can be
compared for individual compounds over time by comparing peak areas across sampling
points. High variation was present in the strawberries sampled as well as the duplicate
measurements.
The compounds (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol and 2-nonanone were influenced by
temperature abuse (p<0.05). (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol was present in higher concentrations under
the most extreme temperature abuse conditions (days 0 & 6 TA). (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol is a
herbivore induced volatile compound found in strawberries (Saijo & Takeo, 1975;
Hamilton-Kemp, Anderson, Rodriguez, Loughrin, & Patterson, 1988). When tissue is
damaged (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol is released as stress response. The compound acts as a
pheromone, attracting the predators to the herbivore (Saijo & Takeo, 1975). On day 0
temperature abuse, a spike in 2-nonanone concentration was present by day 14 and the
concentration was significantly different than all other temperature abuse conditions
(p<0.05). Beyond being an important aroma molecule, 2-nonanone has antifungal
activity. Researchers designed in-package systems utilizing sachets to release 2-
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nonanone into the headspace of clamshells packed with strawberries. Treatment
preserved strawberry quality without modifying the taste (Almenar et al., 2009).
The concentration of decanal differed with chlorine dioxide treatment; a
significant difference was observed between the widget and control groups (p<0.05).
Mean peak areas for widget, sachet, and control treatments are 1241, 705, and 589,
respectively. Decanal is an aroma compound found in strawberries, but often associated
as being a component of citrus essential oils (Liu, Chen, Liu, Zhou, & Wang, 2012;
Zabetakis & Holden, 1997). In addition to its contribution to aroma, decanal has reported
bactericidal and antioxidant properties (Liu et al., 2012).
Chlorine dioxide is known to have deodorizing effects through the oxidation of
volatile compounds (Walker, Lee, & Aieta, 1986). However, current data suggests that
chlorine dioxide treatment does not result in negative changes to the volatile profile.
Temperature abuse increased the concentrations of (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol and 2-nonanone
which appear to be a strawberry stress response. The only treatment dependent volatile
change was an increase in decanal. Conclusions are consistent with results from the
literature which show that the effect of chlorine dioxide did not significantly alter the
aroma profile of strawberry clamshells during storage (Wang et al., 2014). In the current
study an electronic tongue or nose could have been used when sensory was not possible.
While bulk effects to the strawberries were not observed for doses applicable to treatment
paradigms, chemical changes occurring in the discolored berries may be present and
could potentially be picked up with a more targeted analysis. Sensory testing would have
provided key information regarding changes in aroma profile.
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Conclusions
Chlorine dioxide treatment increased the shelf life of fresh strawberries in the food trial
study. Through utilizing the widget to facilitate more uniform gas distribution larger shelf
life increases were seen than when utilizing the sachet alone. Color analysis of the
strawberries indicated that the localized gradients observed in the sachet only group were
dispersed through the addition of the widget with a ClO2 sachet. Mold growth was
reduced significantly during the duration of the study and firmness was preserved. Under
ideal conditions weight loss was decreased by treatment. When temperature abuse was
experienced, the protective influence on weight loss by the treatment was reversed. For
the decay incidence and firmness, the quality preserving effects were stronger for the
widget group than the sachet alone. The widget is a proof of concept showing that
treatment can be improved by facilitating more uniform gas distribution within the
package. Since these systems require the addition of more materials into the strawberry
supply chain, the widget is not a market ready solution. Moving away from a proof of
concept into a scalable retail ready model will take significant work to change existing
practices. Utilizing concepts from the widget similar functionality could be built into a
modified clamshell container. Similarly, clamshell arrangement on pallets could be
designed to facilitate channels where chlorine dioxide could be introduced from the
outside in. Under ideal conditions the chlorine dioxide releasing widget was able to
extend the shelf life of strawberries by three days. While the protective influence of
treatment and optimal doses have been widely studied, the literature is limited regarding
the best methods of application and possible means of scale-up. As this technology is
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adopted into the food industry scientists must consider how the design of delivery
systems influences treatment effectiveness.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CHEMICAL CHANGES IN CHLORINE DIOXIDE TREATED STRAWBERRIES
AFTER DOSE DEPENDENT BLEACHING EVENTS

Abstract
Gaseous chlorine dioxide treatment has been shown to inhibit foodborne bacteria
and increase the shelf life of agricultural commodities. A previous study on strawberries
showed localized bleaching near the site of chlorine dioxide generation. To characterize
the chemical changes occurring in these localized bleaching events worst case scenario
conditions were applied to the berries to induce widespread bleaching. Strawberries were
treated with chlorine dioxide generating sachets at a dose of 1 mg/day during a week of
storage at 4 ⁰C. Key analytes were characterized through mass spectrometry. No changes
in anthocyanins, vitamin C, organic acids, and flavonols were detected after chlorine
dioxide treatment (p>0.05). A significant decrease in the flavanol, catechin, was detected
in the chlorine dioxide treated berries relative to the control (p<0.05). Volatile analysis
showed significantly different profiles from baseline, control, and chlorine dioxide
experimental conditions. Volatiles involved with fermentation, flavor, and stress
response were influenced. Multivariate methods were utilized to explain the variation
across the volatile profiles in experimental groups.
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Introduction
Fruit and vegetable waste in the United States (US) has serious environmental,
social, and economic implications and the problem is only increasing (Papargyropoulou,
Lozano, Steinberger, Wright, & bin Ujang, 2014). While estimates vary, in the US the
burden of food waste is estimated to be between 35.5-135 million tons per year,
accounting for approximately 29% of food production (Thyberg, Tonjes, & Gurevitch,
2015; Sonoco Institute, 2018; Venkat, 2011). According to an industry estimate these
losses may be as high as $198 billion US dollars; and one day of shelf life extension is
worth $1.8 billion US dollars (Sonoco Institute, 2018). Gaseous chlorine dioxide has
been shown to decrease microbial populations on food and increase quality over time and
is a promising shelf life extender (Trinetta, Linton, & Morgan, 2013; Wang et al., 2014).
These treatments are particularly useful for commodities such as strawberries, which are
high value products susceptible to damage from washing (Yuk, Bartz, & Schneider,
2006). Treatment can be delivered through a chlorine dioxide generating sachet which
can be placed in the primary package and act throughout the supply chain. Under ideal
conditions, sensory studies have shown that chlorine dioxide treatment preserves quality
during storage resulting in more favorable scores by panelists (Sy, McWatters, &
Beuchat, 2005). Depending on the conditions bleaching events were observed which
manifested as whitening of the berries (Chiabrando, Giuggioli, Maghenzani, Peano, &
Giacalone, 2018). In previous experiments these events were observed to be localized
near the chlorine dioxide generating sachets. These effects seemed to be dose dependent
as facilitating more effective gas distribution mitigated the whitening. Chlorine dioxide
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is highly reactive and strawberry surfaces will rapidly sequester chlorine dioxide in the
package headspace (Lee, Burgess, Rubino, & Auras, 2015). As a result, a concentration
gradient is present in the package where the food farther from the source is exposed to a
lower dose, this is often observed indirectly.
Strawberry chemistry of chlorine dioxide treated berries has been characterized by
a few studies. A shelf life study utilizing chlorine dioxide sachets in strawberry
clamshell packaging found inhibition of mold and firmness preservation as a result of
treatment. Chlorine dioxide did not influence the eating quality of the strawberries and
volatile analysis found minimal changes to the key aroma volatiles. This procedure
utilized a solid phase micro extraction (SPME) and gas chromatography coupled to mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) which allows for sampling, separation, and identification of
volatile molecules in the headspace. Through leveraging these techniques changes in
flavor can be characterized (Wang et al., 2014). Furthermore, changes in volatile analysis
can be an indicator of biochemical processes (Pérez & Sanz, 2001).
To analyze key strawberry acids and polyphenolics a methanol-formic acid
extraction was performed which isolates semi-polar analytes in the strawberry tissue.
Ultra-high performance (pressure) liquid chromatography (UHPLC) coupled with an
Orbitrap MS system allows for efficient separation with robust and accurate identification
based on reporter ion and fragmentation patterns (MS2 and MS3). This methodology will
capture a large array of strawberry analytes including but not limited to anthocyanins,
flavonols, flavanols, and vitamin C (De Vos et al., 2007).
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Anthocyanins are a class of polyphenolic pigments which produce the
characteristic colors of strawberries. It is hypothesized that the major anthocyanins
present in strawberries will be degraded as a result of treatment. In a previous study,
anthocyanins were characterized using a UV-vis spectroscopy pH differential method.
Under ideal treatment conditions no changes in strawberry anthocyanin content was
observed, however, when whitening was observed with longer treatment total
anthocyanin content decreased but not significantly. (Chiabrando et al., 2018).
Chlorine dioxide is a powerful oxidizer and can react with a wide variety of
substrates (Lalezary, Pirbazari, & McGuire, 1986). While efficacy and safety have been
widely studied, the literature is limited regarding the influence of treatment on strawberry
chemistry. Most often the studies employ uniform doses which are at concentrations
below the level of which causes widespread bleaching events (Wang et al., 2014;
Chiabrando et al., 2018). Even when doses are optimal localized bleaching can be
observed on the berries adjacent to the sachet to the few berries near the site of the sachet,
its these berries that are of interest. To investigate the chemical changes occurring in
these localized bleaching events worst case scenario conditions were applied to the
berries to induce widespread bleaching and key analytes were characterized through mass
spectrometry.
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Materials & Methods
Materials
Strawberries were supplied from Wish Farms (Plant City, FL) and purchased from Aldi
(Seneca, SC). The berries were packed in standard 1 lb vented PET retail clamshells.
Chlorine dioxide sachets were donated from ICA TriNova (Newman, GA) and designed
to provide a dose of 0.05 mg/day at 20 ⁰C. Dry ice was purchased from Publix (Clemson,
SC). Methanol, Optima™ LC/MS Grade (catalog # A456-1), acetonitrile, Optima™
LC/MS Grade (catalog # A955-212), and Formic Acid Optima™ (catalog # A117-50)
were purchased from Fischer Scientific (Waltham, MA). Resveratrol-(4-hydroxyphenyl13

C6) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

Experimental Conditions
Baseline measurements were taken the day of purchase. To optimize bleaching
events before the development of visible mold, a dose of 1 mg/day of chlorine dioxide
was used. The experimental strawberries and 20 sachets were evenly distributed in a 1gallon polyethylene bag and allowed to incubate in a VWR Symphony SCCP-478
refrigerator (Randor, PA) at 4 ⁰C for one week. The distribution of the sachets in the bag
ensured that strawberries were in physical contact with the sachets. Previous experiments
showed localized bleaching events at this point of contact (Kessler et al., Chapter 4). A
flat of control group clamshells was stored under the same refrigeration conditions for
one week, a polyethylene sheet was used to cover the flat and prevent cross
contamination of chlorine dioxide within the refrigerator. Since chlorine dioxide is
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heavier than air the treatment group was kept on a lower shelf to add a further measure
preventing cross contamination. All treatment groups and the subsequent analysis were
performed in triplicates. The samples were frozen at -20 ⁰C. prior to HPLC and GC/MS
sample preparation. After a week of refrigeration, the treatment and control group berries
were frozen at -20 ⁰C prior to HPLC and GC/MS sample preparation.

Figure 5.1. Example of bleaching events occurring in chlorine dioxide treated berries.

Physical Attribute Testing
For each treatment group 10 berries were selected for firmness testing and color
analysis. Since the goal of the experiment was to determine changes associated with high
doses of chlorine dioxide and bleaching events, the berries selected from the treatment
groups were those with the most visible surface bleaching. For the baseline and control
groups berries were randomly selected.
Color analysis was performed on whole strawberries using a L *a *b Minolta CR400 colorimeter (Konica Minolta Sensing Americas, Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The colorimeter
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was calibrated on a standard white tile prior to every sampling day. Measurements were
taken on a location that was representative of the berry (i.e., reading was taken on
discoloration was sampled if present on a berry). Ten measurements were taken on
individual berries for each treatment group.
To measure firmness a handheld FT-02 Fruit Ripeness Tester with a FT 18 tip
(Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, CT) was employed. The fruit ripeness tester measures
how much force is required to push a 1 mm probe into the strawberry fruit. Data for
firmness was recorded in ounce-force (ozf). Ten measurements were taken on individual
berries for each treatment group.

Extraction, UHPLC, & Orbitrap Mass Spectrometry
The samples were prepared following procedures from De Vos et al. (2007) with
slight modifications (De Vos, 2007). Strawberry samples were stored in a -20 oC freezer
prior to analysis. Three strawberries were randomly selected from the baseline and
control group. For the experimental group the three berries were randomly picked from a
selection of visibility bleached berries. Strawberry pedicel and septa were removed, and
the fruits were grinded together in dry ice with a mortar and pestle. Remaining dry ice
was sublimed from the sample at -20 oC for 1 hour. After the dry ice was sublimated off
500 mg was weighed into 15 mL conical tubes and the samples were stored at -80 oC
until the subsequent extraction and analysis.
For the extraction 1.5 mL of 100% methanol containing 0.125% (v/v) formic acid
and ceramic beads were added to the conical tubes (VWR, Radnor, PA). The samples
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were vortexed at 2500 rpm for 5 min, sonicated with a Fischer Scientific Model FB505
sonicator (Waltham, MA) at 25% amplitude for 60 sec, vortexed at 2500 rpm for 5 min,
sonicated in a Fischer Scientific Branson B-52 bath sonicator (Waltham, MA) for 10 min,
and centrifuged with a Sorvall T3 centrifuge (Beebe, AR) at 2500 rpm for 5 min. After
centrifugation 190 µL of supernatant was transferred to polypropylene inserts for
instrument analysis and 10 µL (40 ppm) 13C6 resveratrol was added to the sample as an
internal standard, and 3 µL was analyzed by a Ultrahigh Performance Liquid
Chromatography (UHPLC).
Thermo UltiMate 3000 UHPLC with a Thermo Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid Mass
Spectrometer detector was used for analysis (Waltham, MA). Thermo Fischer’s software
package Compound Discoverer 3.1 (Waltham, MA) was used to untargeted identification
of compounds using accurate mass and fragmentation spectral matching against mzCloud
reference library (HighChem LLC, Slovakia) . Compound identify was verified based on
accurate mass and fragmentation pattern (MS2 and MS3) and reporter fragment, in
comparison with multiple mass spec libraries. Peaks on the mass spectrometry
chromatogram were integrated and relative concentrations were compared based on
values for peak area.
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Figure 5.2. Solvent gradients for separation of compounds utilizing Ultrahigh
Performance Liquid Chromatography (UHPLC). Solvent A= 0.05% (v/v) formic acid in
water; Solvent B= acetonitrile.
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Figure 5.3. Ultrahigh Performance Liquid Chromatograph (UHPLC) Orbitrap Fusion
Tribrid Mass Spectrometer instrument settings.

Solid Phase Micro Extraction (SPME), Gas Chromatography (GC), Mass Spectrometry
(MS)
The samples were prepared following Blanch et al. (2012) and Wang et al. (2014)
with a slight modification made for optimal detection of volatiles from frozen
strawberries (Blanch & del Castillo, 2012; Wang et al., 2014). Samples were stored in -20
o

C prior to analysis. Three strawberries were randomly selected from the baseline and

control group. For the experimental group three berries were randomly picked from a
selection of visibility bleached berries. Strawberry pedicel and septa were removed, and
the fruits were ground together in dry ice with a mortar and pestle. Remaining dry ice
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was sublimed from the sample at -20 oC for 20 min. Five grams of ground tissue was
weighted into 40-mL glass vials with 5 mL of a saturated sodium chloride solution (0.36
g/mL NaCl), a magnetic stir bar was added, and the vial was sealed with a screw cap
containing a silica membrane. The 40 mL glass vials and the analytical grade sodium
chloride used for SPME sampling were purchased from VWR (Radnor, PA).
The sample was equilibrated for 10 min in a 40 oC water bath with the stir rod
activated. Water bath temperature and stirring speed were maintained for each sample.
A DVB/CAR/PDMS (50/30 mm, 24 Ga) SPME fiber was used for volatile capture
(Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). The SPME fiber was cleaned for 5 minutes at 280 oC then
exposed to the sample headspace for 30 min at 40 oC. The SPME fiber was desorbed in
the GC inlet at 250 oC for 30 sec. An Agilent 5975 Series Gas Chromatography with a
Mass Spectrometry Detector System (GC/MS) (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) with helium as
the carrier gas was used for analysis. The GC/MS instrument methodologies can be seen
in Tables 5.1, 5.2, & 5.3.

Table 5.1. Instrumentation settings used for gas chromatography volatile analysis.
GC Parameters
Inlet temperature (°C)

250

Split ratio

10

Carrier gas

Helium

Auxillary temperature (°C)

300

Column

DB-5MS
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Model

122-5532UI

Length

30 m

Diameter

0.25 mm

Film thickness

0.25 mm

Table 5.2. Oven temperature gradients used for separation of compounds in gas
chromatography volatile analysis.
Oven Temperature Gradient
Temperature ramp (°C/min)

Temperature (°C)

Time (minutes)

0

60

1

10

325

10

0

325

10

0

330

3

Table 5.3. Gas chromatography mass spectrometry detector parameters used for volatile
analysis.
MS Parameters
Quad temperature (°C)

150

Source temperature (°C)

230

MS scan range

20 - 300
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Mass spectrometry data was processed in the MSDial software (Riken, Tokyo,
Japan) for peak detection, deconvolution, alignment, compound identification, and peak
integration. Compound identities were determined based on fragmentation pattern
matches with local mass spectra libraries (NIST17, WileyNist8, and MSDial Kovats RI
library including the following databases: Fiehn BinBase, Riken, Kazusa, GL-Science,
and Osaka University Mass spectral match quality was determined by the dot product
scores (> 80%) and reverse dot product scores produced by MSDial. Peak areas reported
represent the integrated area of the extracted ion chromatogram peak for the qualifier ion.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using a combination of statistical graphics and analysis to
determine the impacts of treatment on the various outputs. A series of profile plots and
bar charts were first used to visualize the changes in the outputs. Then a statistical model
was created for the effects of treatment. The model was analyzed to determine the
significance of the effects using ANOVA. Any effects that were found to be significant
were further analyzed by comparing means using Tukey’s HSD test. A principal
component analysis (PCA) was used to explain the variation in the data. Hierarchical
clustering was performed with the ward method. All statistical calculations were
performed using JMP 14 (SAS, Cary, NC) and any p-value less than 0.05 was considered
evidence of statistical significance.

Results and Discussion
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Physical Measurements
Color change was measured on the L a* b* color scale (Figure 5.4). For L values
treatment means for chlorine dioxide, baseline (prior to storage), and control were 37.60,
26.35, and 22.81 respectively. For a* values treatment means for baseline, control, and
chlorine dioxide were 28.38, 23.53, and 11.80 respectively. For b* chlorine dioxide,
baseline, and control groups had respective mean values of 16.20, 13.38, and 10.24 with
standard errors of 0.53. All treatment groups across all color values were significantly
different (p<0.05) and equal variances were observed between groups. As chlorine
dioxide induced bleaching occurred lightness (L) increased, redness (+a*) decreased, and
yellowness (+b*) increased respective to the baseline. As the control group deteriorated
during the week in storage brightness (L) decreased, redness (+a*) decreased, and
yellowness (+b*) decreased.
The bleaching effects are a result of the high chlorine dioxide dose employed in
the study. Other studies have noted discoloration when high doses of ClO2 were
employed (Arango et al., 2016; Chiabrando et al., 2018). With optimal dosing this
discoloration was not observed (Wang et al., 2014; Han, Shelby, Schultze, Nelson, &
Linton, 2004). In the last chapter of this work the bleaching effects observed were
localized near the sachet, this is where the highest dose is present. When the widget was
employed, it facilitated more uniform gas dispersion throughout the package and the
bleaching effects were prevented throughout the strawberries shelf life (Kessler, Chapter
4).
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Firmness was measured in ounce forces using a handheld fruit firmness tester,
values can be seen in Figure 5.4. For firmness, the treatment means were all
significantly different (p<0.05). For baseline, chlorine dioxide, and control mean values
were 16.01, 11.27, and 7.72 ozf, respectively. While firmness depreciated over time for
both groups the observed softening was mitigated by chlorine dioxide treatment.
Previous studies support the firmness preservation observed as a result of chlorine
dioxide treatment (Wang et al., 2014; Chiabrando et al., 2018).

Figure 5.4. Color analysis and firmness testing across treatment groups. Baseline
measurements were taken the day of purchase; Control group stored at 4oC for 7 days
without ClO2 sachet; Treatment group stored at 4oC for 7 days with ClO2 sachet at 1
mg/day. Significant differences exist across all treatment groups for L, a*, b*, and
firmness (p<0.05) and for firmness (p<0.05). Each error bar is constructed using 1
standard error from the mean.
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UHPLC-MS Analysis of Acids, Anthocyanins, and Flavonoids
UHPLC-Mass Spectrometry analysis identified 1452 unique features after
accounting for adducts and fragments. Of these compounds 134 had a library match
greater than 90%. Quality control was carried out by monitoring 13C6 resveratrol in the
samples. Mass error was below 2 ppm for all samples.
The identified compounds of interest were manually verified can be seen in Table
5.4. The compounds fall into the categories of acids, anthocyanins, and flavonoids.
Anthocyanins are a class of polyphenolic pigments which provide the strawberry with the
characteristic color. Pelargondin-3-glucoside which the major anthocyanin is present in
all strawberries (Robinson & Robinson, 1931). Cyanidin-3-glucoside and pelargondin-3rutinoside are present in smaller concentrations but are expressed in all strawberry
cultivars (Buendia et al., 2010; de Silvia, Escribano-Balon, Alonso, Rivas-Gonzalo, &
Santos, 2007). While many other anthocyanin class pigments are present, these three are
the major components of the anthocyanins in strawberries (Aaby, Ekeberg, & Skrede,
2007; Buendia et al., 2010). In the current study there were no differences in relative
anthocyanin concentrations of the three major compounds identified (p>0.05). Flavonols
represent 11% of the phenolics in strawberries (Häkkinen & Törrönen, 2000). The two
major flavonols identified in the study were quercetin-3-glucuronide and kaempferol
glucoside. No significant differences were observed between the three treatment groups
in the current study (p>0.05). Ascorbic acid, or Vitamin C, is an essential vitamin
present and the major acid present in the strawberry and is considered one of the major
nutritional components of the fruit (Koyunchu & Dilmacunal, 2010). In the present study
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no changes in ascorbic acid or isoascorbic acid were observed (p>0.05). Ellagic acid is a
polyphenol that is present mainly in the form of ellagitannins, which when hydrolyzed
produce ellagic acid. Ellagic acid is present in high concentrations in berries and has
many desirable health benefits (Vattem & Shetty, 2005). No changes in the ellagic acid
concentrations were observed in the study (p>0.05). The flavanol catechin has many
health benefits. A study on Caenorhabditis elegans showed that catechin had anti-aging
effects through modulates a metabolic stress response (Saul, Pietsch, Menzel,
Stürzenbaum, & Steinberg, 2009). Chlorine dioxide treatment significantly reduced the
peak area of catechin when compared to the baseline (p<0.05). Peak area of catechin for
baseline and chlorine dioxide treatment groups were 4.68*108 and 3.25*108, respectively.
This was the only significant difference observed in the UHPLC-Orbitrap MS analysis.
The lack of changes observed was surprising as it was hypothesized that the
bleaching effects would result in decreases in anthocyanin concentrations. If
anthocyanins were being degraded and oxidized it was likely that other polyphenol
antioxidant compounds would also be influenced by treatment. While the current results
indicate that there were minimal metabolic changes as a result of treatment, the lack of
differences observed could be due to the nature of the sampling procedure. The bleached
areas are those receiving the highest doses of chlorine dioxide, however the bleached
areas on the treated berries were small and were not present on most of the strawberry
surface. While only bleached berries were sampled in the chlorine dioxide treatment
group, unique chemical signals could have been diluted by the healthy surrounding flesh.
To further investigate whether metabolic changes occurred sampling could be modified
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to test just the bleached tissue. Rather than sampling the entire berry, the bleached area
could be removed and analyzed.

Table 5.4. Results from UHPLC Orbitrap mass spectrometry analysis of selected acids,
anthocyanins, and flavonoids. Significant differences for peak areas across rows are
denoted with superscript letters. Row values with the same letter are not significantly
different (p>0.05), row values with different letters are significantly different (p<0.05)
(n=3) as determined by ANOVA.
Peak Area of Total Ion Current vs Time
Molecular
Namea

RT [min]

Weight

Chlorine Dioxide
Baselineb

Control (Day 7)b

(Day 7)b

Pelargodin-3-glucoside

7.832

433

5.30E+09a

5.72E+09a

5.18E+09a

Cyanidin-3-glucoside

7.836

449

5.35E+09a

5.78E+09a

5.23E+09a

Pelargonidin-3-rutinoside

7.806

579

4.07E+08a

3.62E+08a

3.22E+08a

Quercetin-3-glucuronide

9.672

478

4.07E+08a

6.78E+08a

5.85E+08a

Catechin

8.134

290 4.68E+08a

3.73E+08ab

3.25E+08b

Kaempferol glucoside

7.466

348

2.27E+08a

3.10E+08a

2.25E+08a

Isoascorbic acid

1.932

176

1.30E+08a

1.29E+08a

1.08E+08a

2.72

176

4.59E+07a

4.39E+07a

3.52E+07a

9.106

302

4.18E+07a

4.84E+07a

5.92E+07a

Ascorbic acid
Ellagic acid
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a) Compound identity was verified based on accurate mass and fragmentation
pattern (MS2 and MS3) and reporter fragment, in comparison with multiple mass
spec libraries.
b) Baseline measurements were taken the day of purchase; Control group stored at 4
o

C for 7 days without ClO2 sachet; Treatment group stored at 4oC for 7 days with

ClO2 sachet at 1 mg/day.

GC-MS Volatile Analysis
A total of 55 volatile compounds were detected in the strawberry headspace by
the SPME GC-MS analysis. Of the 55 compounds detected, 41 compounds were
identified by MSDial software. The values for retention time, quantifier ion, and peak
areas can be seen in Table 5.5. Of the 55 compounds, 31 exhibited significant differences
across treatment conditions (p<0.05). Most of the identified compounds were esters. The
GC-MS chromatograms can be seen in Figure 5.5.
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Baseline
(Day 0)

Control (Day
7)

Chlorine
Dioxide (Day
7)

Figure 5.5. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of volatile compounds. Top: Baseline
(Day 0). Middle: Control (Day 7). Bottom: Chlorine dioxide (Day 7).
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Since standards were not used in the analysis, relative concentrations could be
compared by looking at peak area therefore quantification was not performed. A principal
component analysis (PCA) was used to explain the variation observed in the data.
Component 1 was able to explain 42.1% of the variation observed while Component 2
was able to explain 25.3% of the variation (Figure 5.6). Through variable clustering 8
unique compound clusters were observe. Hierarchical clustering also revealed 8 clusters,
the dendrogram showed that the baseline and control were more similar to each other
than they were to the chlorine dioxide treatment (Figure 5.7). While no off aromas were
noted by researchers, sensory data would have been essential in determining whether
these changes observed had a tangible influence on the aroma profile. Sensory was not
carried out due to COVID-19 restrictions, follow-up studies should employ sensory
testing in tandem with the volatile analysis.
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Figure 5.6. Principal component analysis (PCA) of volatile compounds identified by
SPME GC/MS in strawberry samples for baseline, control, and chlorine dioxide
experimental conditions (n=3).
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Figure 5.7. Color map and dendrogram visualization of volatiles headspace detected in
strawberry fruits. Clustering was achieved with the ward hierarchical clustering method
for peak area of each peak. Cell color represents the standardized mean of each volatile.
Left most column depicts treatment group identities: (baseline/red; control/green;
chlorine dioxide/blue)

Ethanol, ethyl acetate, and ethyl butyrate are volatiles associated with
fermentation. When the concentration of these fermentation by-products build-up and
accumulate within the fruit off-flavors are produced and lower flavor scores were
observed (Ke, Zhou, & Kader, 1994; Ke, Rodriguez-Sinobas, & Kader, 1991). In the
current study ethanol and ethyl acetate significantly increased from the baseline
measurement after chlorine dioxide treatment (p<0.05). While the peak areas increased
for the control group the changes were not significant (p>0.05). Neither the control nor
treatment group significantly differed from the baseline in regard to ethyl butyrate
concentration, however the control showed a drop-in concentration and the treatment
group showed a rise in concentration. Day 7 control and treatment groups were
significantly different (p<0.05). While low levels of these compounds are desirable, high
concentrations are not and can negatively influence flavor profiles (Ke et al., 1991; Pesis
& Avissar, 1990) The data on these compounds suggests that anaerobic fermentation was
most likely present as increases in ethanol and ethyl acetate observed is consistent with
low oxygen conditions observed in the literature (Ke et al., 1994).
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A literature search was conducted to determine the key volatile compounds
associated with strawberry flavor. While esters make up the majority of these
compounds, aldehydes, alcohols, carboxylic acids, furanones, and terpenes are also
present in the 14 key compounds identified (Ulrich, Hoberg, Rapp, & Kecke, 1997;
Neilson, 2008; Wein, 2002; Jetti, 2007). Methyl butyrate is an ester with a fruity applepineapple odor. The concentration of methyl butyrate significantly decreased overtime
for both the control and chlorine dioxide group relative to the baseline; the decrease was
significantly larger for the chlorine dioxide group (p<0.05). Methyl hexonate is an ester
which possessing a sweet/fresh aroma (Ulrich et al., 1997; Neilson & Leufven, 2008;
Jetti, Yang, Kurnianta, Finn, & Qian, 2007). In the present study a non-significant
decrease was observed upon chlorine dioxide treatment relative to the baseline (p>0.05)
while a significant increase was observed for the control group relative to the baseline
(p<0.05). Ethyl hexanoate is another ester, this compound has notes of pineapple aroma
(Neilson & Leufven, 2008). All treatment groups showed an increase in ethyl hexanoate
from the baseline, however only the chlorine dioxide treated berries showed a significant
increase relative to the baseline (p<0.05). The increase in ethyl hexonate observed in the
control group was not as pronounced and was not significantly different from neither the
baseline or the chlorine dioxide treatment groups (p>.05). The compound 2-hexenal is an
aldehyde has a green leaf aroma, strawberries exposed to chlorine dioxide showed a
significantly higher concentration compared to the control and baseline (p<0.05) (Neilson
& Leufven, 2008). Linalool is a terpenoid with a flowery-sweet aroma (Ulrich et al.,
1997). After storage both the control and chlorine dioxide groups significantly decreased
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in linalool relative to the control (p<0.05). While the decrease in linalool was greater for
the control group no significant difference was present for the two treatments (p>0.05).
The furanone, 2,5-dimethyl-4-hydroxy-(2H)-furan-3-one (DMHF) imparts a fruity odor
characteristic which is characteristic of strawberries; while there was no significant
difference between the control and chlorine dioxide (p>0.05) both treatment groups
decreased significantly from the baseline value (p<0.05) (Wein et al., 2002). Mesifurane
is a furonate, with sweet/caramel aromas (Jetti et al., 2007). In the current study both the
control and the chlorine dioxide treatment mesifurane increased relative to the baseline
measurements (p<0.05), however no differences existed between the two treatment
groups (p>0.05). Hexanal, butyl acetate, 2-methyl butyric acid, nonanal, octyl acetate,
and nerolidol showed no significant differences across the baseline, control, and chlorine
dioxide conditions (p>0.05). As seen in this study, the influence of chlorine dioxide
treatment on strawberry aroma was significant at high doses, the extent of these changes
and the influence of hedonics should be further investigated with sensory panels. The
shifts in volatile concentrations observed here were more pronounced than those
observed in Chapter 4. The two studies differ in dose, 0.05 mg/day was used in Chapter
4 as oppose to 1.0 mg/day in the current experiment (Kessler, Chapter 4).
A handful of volatiles identified in the study are of particular interest as they are
associated with antimicrobial activity. The keytone 2-nonanone has shown efficacy in
novel active packaging emitting systems, providing a protective effect on strawberry
quality (Almenar, Catala, Hernandez-Munoz, & Gavara, 2009). This compound has
antifungal activities and was shown to mitigate weight loss, slow metabolism, and delay
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fungal growth (Almenar, Del Valle, Catala, & Gavara, 2007). In the current study 2nonanone increased significantly with chlorine dioxide treatment relative to both the
baseline and the control (p<0.05) and there was no significant difference between the
control and baseline groups (p>0.05). Similar trends in 2-nonanone were observed in the
previous chapter (Kessler et al.) when utilizing a much less aggressive chlorine dioxide
treatment (0.05 mg/day). Hexanal, 2-hexenal, and hexyl acetate have been shown to
inhibit Escherichia coli, Salmonella enteritidis, and Listeria monocytogenes on fresh
apple slices, under a number of conditions these effects were bactericidal (Lanciotti et al.,
2003). As previously mentioned hexanal remained unchanged across the three
experimental groups in the study (p>0.05). While hexyl acetate showed an increase
across treatment conditions only the control showed a significant difference respective to
the baseline (p<0.05); the chlorine dioxide treatment was not significantly different from
the baseline nor the control group (p>0.05). For 2-hexenal, the chlorine dioxide
treatment group showed a significant increase from both the baseline and the control
group (p<0.05). Linalool has also shown inhibitory effects on microorganisms and
addition of linalool to essential oils have shown synergistic effects increasing the efficacy
of antimicrobial treatments (Park et al., 2012; Herman, Tambor, & Herman, 2016). The
trends in linalool observed in the current study were discussed above. The influence of
chlorine dioxide treatment on antimicrobial volatiles is a noteworthy trend that should be
investigated in more detail.
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Table 5.5. GC-MS analysis of strawberry volatiles with relative concentrations based on
integrated ion abundance peaks. Significant differences for peak areas across rows are
denoted with superscript letters. Row values with the same letter are not significantly
different (p>0.05), row values with different letters are significantly different (p<0.05).
Compound Namea) Retention
Time

Quantifier
Ion

Peak Area
Baselineb)

Controlb)

Chlorine Dioxideb)

(minutes)
ethanol

1.609

31.1

69,526.6a

133,853.3a

1,268,791.7b

carbon disulfide

1.831

75.9

477,362.2a

12,666.3b

4,455.3b

ethyl acetate

2.162

43.0

976,078.0a

2,871,482.0a

13,962,617.0b

(Z)-3-hexen-1-ol

2.288

57.0

13,119.8a

24,183.5b

1,674.0c

Isopropyl acetate

2.552

43.0

1,124,399.4a

57,544.9b

28,716.6b

pentanal

2.979

44.0

23,258.3a

22,306.6a

13,424.7a

unknown

3.196

43.0

48,547.5a

41,190.3a

89,184.2b

methyl butyrate

3.33

74.0

1,640,349.0a

845,626.3b

25,366.1c

unknown

3.979

43.0

21,615.8a

54,699.9a

134,192.0b

methyl 2-

4.35

88.0

66,945.9a

94,383.7b

6,580.8c

hexanal

4.903

44.0

99,810.8a

77,948.4a

90,105.7a

ethyl Butyrate

4.912

71.1

1,342,947.0a

738,557.5a

1,655,839.0b

1,106,015.7a

964,127.7a

methylbutyrate

b

butyl Acetate

5.247

746,386.2a

43.0
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Isopropyl butyrate 6.016

43.1

173,107.6a

2,7301.0b

4,848.9b

ethyl 2-butenoate

6.096

69.0

15,757.4a

18,586.9a

91,096.8b

2-methyl butyric

6.137

74.0

8,178.9a

1,612.7a

560.5a

6.236

57.1

230,465.1a

258,645.1a

545,583.6b

2-hexenal

6.356

41.1

13,046.3a

11,092.7a

23,361.9b

hexanol

6.839

56.1

2,126.2a

26,777.7a

12,342.1a

2-methylbutyl

7.137

43.0

306,875.2a

352,852.0a

373,487.2a

7.393

43.0

15,848.7a

3,139.0b

724.0b

unknown

7.772

71.0

208,015.7a

4,961.6b

3,548.2b

unknown

8.296

43.0

40,688.9a

36,224.5a

44,734.9a

unknown

8.539

43.0

11,656.4a

19,663.5a

5,510.2a

methyl hexanoate

8.654

74.0

250,165.2a

886,543.1b

33,620.4a

isobutyl butyrate

9.789

71.0

27,697.8a

3,812.0b

1,681.7b

unknown

10.858

43.1

8,370.0a

7,495.3a

9,451.6a

unknown

11.021

43.1

1,663.4ab

920.4a

2,989.7b

acid
ethyl 2methylbutyrate

acetate
2,5-dimethyl-4hydroxy-(2H)furan-3-one
(DMHF,
Furaneol)
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unknown

11.259

71.1

35,254.8a

10,358.9ab

1,550.0b

ethyl hexanoate

11.37

88.1

155,318.9a

240,710.1ab

506,891.7b

unknown

11.5

67.0

2,218.8a

1,897.4a

2,832.3a

unknown

11.517

56.0

4,516.9a

3,714.7a

3,689.5a

cis-3-hexenyl

11.588

67.1

55,716.6a

37,726.4a

49,831.4a

hexyl acetate

11.863

43.1

144,593.7a

680,325.3b

358,119.4ab

2-hexen-1-ol,

11.954

43.0

262,790.1a

297,567.8a

253,819.5a

12.766

43.1

4,341.5a

2,108.8a

2,176.5a

12.944

57.0

4,677.4a

4,979.5a

1,534.4a

13.039

97.0

167.6a

606.1a

6,507.6b

mesifurane

13.47

142.0

61,270.0a

150,407.8b

146,624.7b

2-pentyl butyrate

13.578

71.0

9,454.5a

6,321.9a

5,292.7a

2-nonanone

14.782

58.0

10,730.0a

10,357.0a

24,681.1b

unknown

14.932

99.1

326.7a

132.7a

215.6a

linalool

15.123

93.1

228,124.8a

34,059.3b

60,110.4b

nonanal

15.312

57.1

3,891.3a

5,342.9a

7,245.5a

(Z)-2-hexen-1-ol

15.575

57.0

892.5a

471.6a

455.1a

acetate

acetate
isopropyl
hexanoate
ethyl 2-methylbutanoic acid
ethyl 2-hexenoic
acid
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methyl octanoate

16.015

74.0

1,445.1a

3,410.7b

26.7a

hexyl butyrate

18.501

71.1

1,276.2a

109.9a

38.3a

trans-2-hexenyl

18.582

71.0

907.0a

68.3a

23.6a

octyl acetate

19.177

43.1

1,717.8a

1,525.7a

1,466.1a

nonyl acetate

22.519

73.0

10,306.2a

8,628.0b

7,720.1b

decyl acetate

25.289

43.0

546.7a

268.2b

640.2a

unknown

26.279

73.0

5,166.1a

3,595.3b

3,010.9b

unknown

26.733

105.1

195.8a

8,920.7b

494.3a

nerolidol

27.562

69.1

413.4a

166.1a

194.5a

unknown

28.156

73.0

2,664.2a

1,792.8b

1,318.8b

butyrate

a) Compound identify was verified based on accurate mass and fragmentation
pattern spectra libraries NIST17, WileyNist8, and MSDial Kovats RI in
comparison with multiple mass spec libraries.
b) Baseline measurements were taken the day of purchase; Control group stored at
4oC for 7 days without ClO2 sachet; Treatment group stored at 4 oC for 7 days
with ClO2 sachet at 1 mg/day.
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Conclusion
When chlorine dioxide sachets are employed for shelf life extension purposes
localized bleaching has been observed on the strawberry flesh in close contact with the
sachet. The discoloration increased with increasing dose/time. To investigate the
chemical changes occurring in these localized bleaching events worst case scenario
conditions were applied to the berries to induce widespread bleaching. No differences in
anthocyanin pigments were observed upon chlorine dioxide induced localized bleaching.
Acids and flavonols also remained unchanged, the one flavanol tested decreased with
treatment. Volatile analysis revealed significant differences upon treatment. Key
fermentation byproducts were observed signaling that the system may have gone
anaerobic. Compounds associated with aroma and volatiles involved in stress response
were also influenced by treatment. Follow up experiments should isolate the damaged
tissue for analysis to determine if the lack of changes observed through UPHLC-MS are a
characteristic of treatment or a characteristic of the sampling procedure. Sensory analysis
should be performed to determine whether the volatile changes occurring are significant
enough to have a noticeable influence on aroma.
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CHAPTER SIX
FUTURE RECCOMMENDATIONS

This research explored chlorine dioxide emitting active packaging and the influence
concentration gradients within the active packaging system. Chlorine dioxide has
regulatory approval providing clear pathway towards utilization of this technology in
industry. The findings presented in this manuscript have implications for those wishing
to utilize in-package chlorine dioxide treatments. The following recommendations are
suggested to build upon the current findings.

•

The 3D printed widget was developed as a proof-of-concept. While able to
facilitate increased gas distribution, the nylon insert is not a sustainable scalable
option. Building the functionality of the widget into the design of a package
clamshell would be more ideal for industry needs. The modified clamshell should
be designed sequester the sachet away from the strawberries while providing
channels to allow the gas to diffuse without interaction with the produce surfaces.

•

Strategies could also be developed to allowing for gassing from the outside in. As
the strawberries are palatized the primary package and flats could be developed
which provide channels for the chlorine dioxide to distribute into the center of the
package. When utilizing modified atmospheric packaging often the pallets are
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wrapped in a bag which is flushed with inert gas. Systems that gas from the
outside in could be applied at the time of the gas flush.

•

Any modification of the package structure must not negatively impact forced air
cooling of the strawberries. If modifications are made, forced air cooling
efficiency should be studied.

•

The potato indicator allowed for comparisons of received dose but lacks the
ability to quantify that dose. Methods could be developed to create a standard
curve based on the chlorate and chlorite ions recovered from the potatoes. These
chlorates and chlorites could be detected and quantified through ion exchange
chromatography. Quantifying the residues left behind and correlating the values
with the color change would allow for the estimation of chlorine dioxide dose.

•

Only strawberries were tested in the food trial challenge. These strategies should
be applied to other food products to determine other potential markets for this
technology.

•

Due to COVID-19 sensory trials were not performed. While the strawberries
showed quality preservation during treatment, consumer perceptions of the treated
strawberries would have been essential data in determining how meaningful the
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observed effects were. Strawberry sensory trials would determine whether the
quality preservation observed actually increases acceptability of the berries and
whether the potential increases observed are worth the costs of implementing this
technology.

•

Consumer testing would have allowed for the determination of consumer attitudes
towards chlorine dioxide treatment. Food science is a consumer driven industry.
A technology can perfectly perform its function, but if its not accepted by
consumers it will not be marketable. Beyond characterizing consumer attitudes,
studies could be designed to determine what language could be used to create a
more favorable impression of chlorine dioxide treatment.

•

Consumers often are not truthful during traditional balloting. Automated facial
expression analysis (AFEA) is a powerful that measures subconscious emotional
responses on the participants face. These subconscious mechanisms could
provide a new paradigm for sensory sciences allowing for the implicit
measurements of an autonomic response associated with the stimuli. Prior to
COVID-19 a research plan for AFEA studies were developed to determine
whether this technology could be used to query consumer perceptions towards an
active packaging strategy.
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•

In the food challenge trail temperature induced adverse events were seen upon
chlorine dioxide treatment. It is possible that when the widget was inserted
physical damage caused to the strawberries could have exacerbated weight loss.
This could be sorted out through utilizing another control group consisting of a
widget not releasing chlorine dioxide.

•

It is also possible that temperature increased the rate of chlorine dioxide
generation. For every 10 ⁰C the reaction rate of a system will double. Chlorine
dioxide is efficacious at low doses and large doses often show detrimental effects.
It is possible that upon temperature abuse detrimental doses were received by the
berries negatively impacting quality. If this is the case, sachets could be
developed for particular distribution scenarios. For low cold chain distribution
larger doses would need to be employed. The chlorine dioxide could also be
utilized to act as a safeguard against temperature abuse, in this case slightly lower
doses would be used. As temperatures increase the sachet reaction rate could be
designed to reach an output that protects strawberry quality. Even lower doses
could be utilized, and studies could be performed investigating storage at elevated
temperatures. This could potentially provide an alternative strategy to energy
costly cold chain strategies currently utilized to preserve produce throughout the
lifecycle.

•

Upon the volatile analysis in Objective 3, volatile molecules associated with
fermentation were detected. Since the berries were treated in a polyethylene bag
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lack of oxygen could have caused fermentation. Volatile differences between
treatment group and control group can not be attributed to chlorine dioxide due to
an inadequate control. While this is an issue for the volatile analysis prior studies
have shown that anthocyanin content remains unaffected by low oxygen
conditions.
•

No changes in the anthocyanin content was observed during UHPLC analysis.
Despite the negative results, it is possible that degradation of anthocyanins may
still occur during bleaching events. Only a small portion of the berry was
bleached, however the sampling procedure ground the flesh of the entire fruit. It
is possible that the healthy flesh diluted the bleached flesh in analysis resulting in
the appearance of no changes in anthocyanin content. To definitively determine
whether anthocyanins content is influenced by bleaching sampling procedures can
be modified to isolate the bleached flesh. Upon sampling a razor blade could be
used to cut the bleached flesh from the surrounding healthy flesh. Analysis of this
bleached flesh portion would provide a more definitive answer to the anthocyanin
hypothesis.
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Appendix C. Identified compounds over 14 day incubation. No significant effects from
time, treatment or temperature abuse effects (p<0.05) (Chapter 4).
Compound Retention Time
Compound Name

Quantifier

Mean Peak

Ion

Area

StDev

#

(minutes)

3

1.835

carbon disulfide

75.9

1.27E+06

6.45E+05

4

2.168

ethyl acetate

43.0

2.75E+05

1.14E+05

6

2.294

methyl propionate

27.1

3.37E+03

1.82E+03

14

4.677

Cyclopentanone

55.0

3.91E+03

7.53E+03

20

6.105

ethyl 2-butenoate

69.0

1.25E+04

4.95E+03

25

6.862

hexanol

56.1

1.83E+04

1.88E+04

34

9.799

isobutyl butyrate

71.0

6.21E+03

4.77E+03

44

11.599

cis-3-hexenyl acetate

67.1

1.74E+05

7.43E+04

45

11.878

hexyl acetate

43.1

5.94E+05

4.04E+05

53

13.591

2-pentyl butyrate

71.0

6.62E+03

4.52E+03

56

15.132

linalool

93.1

7.09E+04

4.26E+04

58

15.457

(Z)-2-hexen-1-ol

57.0

4.18E+03

3.35E+03

66

18.584

trans-2-hexenyl butyrate

71.0

1.01E+04

1.44E+04

76

24.933

octyl butyrate

71.1

1.23E+04

1.94E+04

77

25.311

decyl acetate

43.0

3.13E+03

5.91E+03

81

26.305

gamma decalactone

85.0

1.07E+05

1.61E+05
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84

27.687

octyl hexanoate
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117.1

1.09E+04

2.99E+04

Appendix D. Identified compounds where the concentration of volatiles is influenced by
time (p<0.05) and not treatment or temperature (p>0.05) abuse over 14 day incubation
(Chapter 4).
Retention
Compound

Time

Quantifier Initial Peak

Number

(minutes)

1

1.614

ethanol

31.1

1.63E+04 2.25E+03 4.22E+04 1.44E+04

2

1.772

methyl acetate

43.0

2.97E+05 9.72E+03 7.40E+05 1.91E+05

7

2.559

Isopropyl acetate

43.0

9.40E+04 1.12E+04 4.36E+04 3.15E+04

9

2.987

pentanal

44.0

2.95E+04 2.95E+04 1.53E+04 8.49E+03

11

3.336

methyl butyrate

74.0

4.18E+05 4.18E+05 1.84E+05 8.48E+04

13

4.359

methyl 2-methylbutyrate

88.0

2.30E+04 1.30E+03 1.67E+04 8.23E+03

15

4.908

hexanal

44.0

1.12E+05 1.19E+04 6.79E+04 2.89E+04

16

4.921

ethyl Butyrate

71.1

2.97E+05 2.96E+04 1.37E+05 6.21E+04

17

5.245

butyl Acetate

43.0

6.09E+04 9.68E+02 9.38E+04 3.82E+04

18

5.524

methyl pentanoate

74.0

3.76E+03 9.70E+02 5.75E+03 5.55E+03

19

6.029

Isopropyl butyrate

43.1

8.14E+04 3.25E+04 1.10E+04 6.21E+03

21

6.171

2-methyl butyric acid

74.0

5.78E+03 1.54E+03 1.17E+04 4.25E+03

22

6.247

ethyl 2-methylbutyrate

57.1

5.37E+04 9.29E+03 3.36E+04 1.80E+04

23

6.342

2-hexenal

41.1

2.30E+04 3.02E+03 1.20E+04 3.33E+03

26

7.149

2-methylbutyl acetate

43.0

6.74E+04 6.05E+03 3.72E+04 1.60E+04

Compound Name
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Ion

Area

Final Peak
STDev1

Area

STDev2

2,5-dimethyl-4-hydroxy-(2H)27

7.378

furan-3-one (DMHF, Furaneol)

43.0

8.33E+03 5.14E+02 3.74E+03 1.71E+03

31

8.673

methyl hexanoate

74.0

5.45E+05 2.15E+05 3.15E+06 1.99E+06

36

10.769

hexanoic acid

60.0

4.25E+02 2.65E+02 1.31E+05 1.74E+05

41

11.391

ethyl hexanoate

88.1

2.34E+05 1.03E+05 1.07E+06 9.03E+05

46

11.965

2-hexen-1-ol, acetate

43.0

8.09E+05 6.46E+04 3.57E+05 1.01E+05

49

12.772

isopropyl hexanoate

43.1

1.08E+04 5.39E+03 1.74E+04 1.63E+04

50

12.954

ethyl 2-methyl-butanoic acid

57.0

2.47E+03 1.86E+02 1.51E+03 8.10E+02

51

13.047

ethyl 2-hexenoic acid

97.0

3.90E+02 2.37E+02 2.13E+03 1.72E+03

52

13.48

mesifurane

142.0

5.14E+02 3.35E+02 3.18E+04 1.66E+04

57

15.317

nonanal

57.1

1.56E+04 1.78E+03 2.09E+04 9.14E+03

59

16.017

methyl octanoate

74.0

5.77E+03 2.90E+03 1.08E+05 1.25E+05

60

17.389

benzyl acetate

108.0

4.66E+02 4.40E+02 4.24E+03 3.66E+03

64

18.499

hexyl butyrate

71.1

1.72E+03 9.30E+02 1.11E+04 1.86E+04

67

18.676

ethyl octanoate

88.0

5.12E+02 5.23E+02 1.62E+04 2.67E+04

70

19.176

octyl acetate

43.1

1.30E+03 1.12E+03 9.44E+04 1.47E+05

73

22.53

nonyl acetate

73.0

1.54E+04 8.08E+03 1.04E+04 1.27E+04

74

24.857

hexyl hexanoate

117.1

0.00E+00 0.00E+00 6.45E+03 1.29E+04

78

25.732

octyl 2-methylbutanoate

103.1

0.00E+00 0.00E+00 6.16E+03 8.96E+03

79

25.799

octyl 3-methylbutanoate

103.1

0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.87E+03 2.92E+03

83

27.45

nerolidol

69.1

1.59E+01 1.63E+01 6.18E+03 9.47E+03
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Appendix E. Unidentified compounds detected in SPME GC-MS analysis of volatile
molecules (Chapter 4).
Compound Number

Retention Time (minutes)

Quantifier Ion

8

2.874

90.0

10

3.199

43.0

12

3.982

43.0

24

6.812

56.1

28

7.781

71.0

29

8.306

43.0

30

8.549

43.0

32

8.675

43.1

33

8.677

73.2

35

10.74

43.0

37

10.864

43.1

38

11.033

43.1

39

11.042

281.0

40

11.27

71.1

42

11.53

67.0

43

11.558

56.0

47

12.285

74.0
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48

12.319

71.0

55

14.944

99.1

61

18.265

67.0

62

18.472

99.1

63

18.496

69.0

65

18.503

89.0

68

18.738

101.0

71

19.189

54.1

72

22.407

57.1

75

24.881

99.1

80

26.283

73.0

82

26.711

105.1

85

27.743

71.0

86

28.159

73.0
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Appendix F. Change in unknown molecules over time for SPME GC-MS analysis of
volatile molecules (Chapter 4).
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